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judge ritchie scores THE CITY GETS THE
^JUNCTION ASKED

WOODSTOCK UP IN 
ARMS AGAINST C.P.R. *

Judge Barker in Equity Issues Order 
Restraining l|tfrs. Nellie Barker From 
Draining Her Hotel Into Loch Lomond 

t —Other Judgments Delivered.

Business Men Meet and Make Vigorous 0 T«
Protest Against Withdrawal of His Honor Says Parents Who Rentnt Little Boys to Run The

Streets at Night are Neglecting Their Duty and Laying 
Up Trouble for Their Boyi and for Themselves.

Plaster Rock Train—Resolutions Will 
be Sent to Superintendent Downie.

then observed that it world be wril for 
game people to follow the example eet 
by animale, who gathered their young 
about them at night. He was unable to 
understand why parents were not more 
careful to keep their children in the 
bouse at might. Only the other day, 
he went on to say, he had remarked to 
a supreme court judge that "the poor 
little things were not to blame, and their 
parents should be sent to Dorchester for 
neglecting to look after them properly in
this respect.” ,

Boys were sent to the reformatory, he 
observed, at a coat to the state *180 
each when the “dear little feBowa *houJ.d 
be home, where they belonged, at their 
mothers’ knees. .

The lads were sent home after being 
cautioned not to repeat the offence.

James Barri gan pleaded guilty to
drunkenness and was remanded.

John McIntosh, also charged with dip
ping too deeply into strong liquor, was 
fined $4 or ten days, and paid We fine.

in the first instance that inasmuch as the 
city were riparian owmeirs an the Mispeo 
River below the defendant’s land1, that the 
city had a righlt to have it so flow in an 
uncanltaiminHited state by any filth or other 
effete matter; and ateo holding on the sec
ond ground that inasmuch as by the act of 
the. legislature 'the city was empowered to 
bring -the water to the city of Stmt John 
for culinary add other purposes they also 
bad the right to have that waiter in a pure 
state and not Contaminated as above re
ferred to. He directed that the injunction 
issue, restraining Mis. Barker from con
taminating the said water by. means erf so 
draining the effete and other matter into 
the lake.

Mr. Jiwtioe Barker also gave judgment 
today in the matter of the Hazen Estate 
in which it was left to the judge in 
equity to decide whether or not the 
Hazen estate was liable for the payment 
trf two notes amounting in all to $060, 
and which had been running for some 
ttn. in the Bank Of Nova Scotia. Both 
notes were endorsed by Mrs. (Margaret T. 
Woodford.

The judge in giving judgment discrim- Hie honor decided Woodford
mated between the two ground», t holding | was liable fig the payment of both notes.

Stone; also of Acadiaietreet, 'were also in 
court this morning j when Ritchie ap
peared before the àagiebrate, as they 
had been with the e*all prisoner At the 
time of the offence.

Young Ritchie admitted that he had 
entered Mr. Meyer's btore, but maintain
ed that his only reaem far doing so was 
to get a knife that hoe of his compan
ions, the Friars ladupWl thrown in.

His honor observed that the boys should 
not have been on the street between nine 
and ten o’clock at aigu, and then the 
trouble would not hi 
asked the1 Ritchie boy 
prepared to pay a fini 
Mr. Ritchie replied t»*t he wse not pre
pared at the time.

His honor then printed out that the 
old English law, ma* «0 years ago, de
manded that all children under a certain 
age must be in the house at seven o’clock 
at night during the months of November, 
December, January and February- " 
this he placed particular empharia and

In Ithe care Of The City of Saint John 
against Mrs. Nellie Barker, in which the 
City of Sadmit John filed a "billl asking for 
•am injunatkan t<o (restrain (Mrs. Barker from 
draining the -water closets in her hotel at 
iLoch Lomond iwtio Loch Lomond, Judge 
Barker gsuve judgment this morning.

The plaintiffs put ftheir case uipon two 
gnoumde:—Firtsft, that they were owners of 
the land on both sides of the Mispec River 
below (Mrs. Barker’s land, and on the 
shore opposite to Mra. Barker’s land, and 
farther up the lake than Mts. Barker’s 
land extended, to have the water of the 
lake and the Mispec river run past and 
through 'their land without any contamina
tion 'being placed' in it of any kind; and 
upon the second ground thait inasmuch as 
they Were authorized by the aot of the 
legiflilaiture to take the water of Labe Jjom 
anomd and Mispec river down to Robert
son Lake and thence (bo the city of Saint 
John for the use of the inhabitants of the 
city and for ether purposes, that they had 
a right to have the waiter taken. tfc> the city 
in an umKotitiaandna'fced state.

• Once again the police magistrate had 
occasion to express his views on the boy 
problem, and, as usual, he dealt with 
the matter in plain, forcible language,

board of trade learns with eurpnre and 
■regret erf the cancelling of the sutebm 
■train between Woodtitock and T™ter

ithe CPR. enjoys, both unfair ami un- ly at the duty end responsibility of par- 
jueit. For yearns this service was enjoyed ents, and then read the law which, he 
all the year through until last winter, said, governed the grandfathers of the 
and has proved a satisfactory service for .younger generation.
the people of town and country, and com- The case which drew out the opinion 
mercial men who hove bueineee in ne wag ^hat against nine-year-old Albert Rit- 
ooimtry. 'chip, son of Manford Ritchie, of 14 Aca-

The (board finit her considered that owing '<jja street. The little fellow was airest- 
to ithe amount of revenue ithe C. P- R- de- ^ jut night by Officer Hamm, at the 
rives from the people of Woodstock ana instance of Meyer Gordon, a Jew, who 
vicdnilty (bettor treatment should be ^ charges him with entering hie store, on 
corded to them. The board hoped ® Milin street, through a broken sash in a
P. R. win consider its deotiton door. The youngster, when arrested,
the present eubuihen itrann to -cried bitterly, and protested that he had
the schedule. not entered with the intention of steal

ing, but to get a knife that one of his 
companions -had thrown through a broken 
pane in the door.

Two other little fellows, Friars and

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 12 (Special)
.—Popular anger agianst the proposed with
drawal of -the Plaster Rock train by the 
C. P. R. is growing.

Ait a large representative and indignant 
meeting of the butinées men representing 
the Board of Trade, held iri the council 
chambc - last evening ait which President 1 
E. Sheasgreen presided and during which 
addresses were made by Secretary T. C. L. 
Kenclium, George E. Balmain, E. R. Teed, 
C. J. Tabor, G. H- Harrison, E. W Mair, 
Warden Bailey, Mayor Monroe, Council- 
lors Fewer and McManjw, the rottowimg 
resolution ^ unamomoudly carried to be 
sent to the C. P. R. officiate and' a petition 
was ordered circulated for signatures of 
business men to be alto forwamded to the
same officials: __

Resolved, that in view of the winter 
clause if the C. P. R. time table, the

i

e occurred. He 
■ father if he was 
of *8 for the lad.

LOW LEVEL TESTS
BEGIN TOMORROW

And Again Citizens are Advised 
to be Prepared for Emerg
encies.

OnENTITLED TO
UNION WAGES THE FIRM OF CEBALLOS 

WERE LARGE HOLDERS OF 
CUBAN ARMY WARRANTS

V
j

SUMMERSIDE
LOSS $225,000 t

fao> of Peculiar Interest to 
Labor Heard in Hamilton 
Police Court.

HE WAS IN
HARD LUCK

Engineer dank, who has change of the 
distribution system of the waterworks 
stated to the Titrifea 'this mpming 
he intends to start testing the No. 3 pipe 
tomorrow morning at
everything goes all right the pressure «will
contim*:11 NW YORK, Oct. 12-No definite due
pairs wi renairine will go as to the whereabouts of Manuel Silveiia,Slhle’ . taS the Cuban who absconded in hie ownon until W u SatuntoTto give the steamer With $1,000,000 belonging to J.

£$£££*&*£ paik, M. CobaUo. A Co of Mv» 
^dtirenVare advised to My in a «up- crowd the asagoatet of the firm, h«a 
ply this afternoon or tomorrow before 10 ^ k eW

friend of Prerideat Castro, "6f Venezuela, 
and from this it is argued that he will 
put into a Venezuelan port and use tiie 
^-•iendehip of Castro as a protection 
against arrest.

Inquiry among those eorroectied. with 
Cuban affairs failed to discover any dispo
sition to regard the failure as indicative 
<*f any general commercial or financial 
weakness in tihe island.

The most general idea expressed 
that the firm had itself become over-ex
tended as"a result of a participation in 
enterprises beyond the capacity of its

Insurance on Property Burned 
Yesterday Aggregates 
$76,000.

American Visitor Who Lost 
Some Money and Then Went 
Broke Here.

HAMILTON, Oct. 12 (Special)—A case 
of peculiar interest to labor unions 
tried alt the police count, when the rights 
of union men in regarni to wages without 
previous agreements were dearly defined 
by the magistrate. William Hall:day, 
Main street cast, was the defendant, and 
he was charged with neglecting ito pay $1-87 
in wages to Wittimn Madgwnrtk, a union
^The evidence showed that Madgwick ap
plied to (Mr. Halliday for work, rapresenb 
ing himself to be a competent carpenter. 
Mr HaBiday. not knowing that he was a 
members of the carpenters’ union', took him 
on. There was no agreement in any form, 
and when pay time came Mr. Hailiday, 
wlro was dissatisfied with Madgw-ck 3 
work, gave him 30 cents per hour. Madjg- 
wiok accepted this, (but claimed that lie 
was a union man, and should have received 
the union scale of wages, 35 cents per 
hour. Mr. Hattidby wishing 'to know pi 
llow the mutter rarpe intern stood in a

and the case

thatwas

10 o’clock, and if
-

own capital. The* inveriments had been had ifought in the A very wpectabie appearing young man CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. L, Oct. 12.
quite large in Cuba »ad the recent revo- ly disoounted by their holders about four ^ a ^rd tack story at Indiantown this -(Special).-A conservative estimate <*

S3 sfesg EBnEHTJ5^
WËMÊÈ

The exact means Süveira Speyer & Co. and pay- had some more money, however, and put The following have $4,000 each: Royal,
in obtaining the money which he « «aid thTvrarr^to was made. up at the Grand Union Hotel, intending Nova Scotia Fire and Anglo-American,to have embezzled was exploded yester- ^eatatement the condition of to visit some friends at Cole’s Island. $15,000 is held by the North British amd
day by Attorney William Nelson Crom ^ fimn wju be ready for He thought that he would see St. John Mercantile, the Union of London, and the
well. Ceballos & Co. waa one the ^ ^ y^jengtood that a num- first, and remained here until he had no- phoenix of London. .
best of several concerns which specular- bankmn houses in New York have thing left, but a small amount over the $1200 is held by the Commercial Union,
ed heavily in the pay -weiTants of the ■ la_e amount» of OefbalW paper, sum requisite to take him to Cole’s Is- $1,100 by the Western Union, and $2,000
Cuban revolutionary soldiers. These war-| u secured, however, by ooi- land. He intended going to the island by the Phoenix of Halifax and the Cana-
rants, issued by a commission in differ- mowoi “ yesterday morning by way of the May d-an.
ent parts of the island to the men who riterei. - Queen, but when he arrived at Indian- CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Odt. 12—

jtown he ascertained that the steamer had (Special)—The total number of buildings 
departed from her wharf much earlier burned in Summensde including (barns and 
than he had anticipated. That informa- outbuildings, is one hundred and fifty, 
tion necessitated his remaining for the xhe Charlottetown city council at a meet- 
Crystal Stream, until i o’clock, but Mr. jug last night offered to assist the deeti- 
Phfflips did not know of a second, steam- tube if help is needed, 
er and he missed that also. He heard The schooner Eventide, owned by Cap*, 
that she had sailed at 9.30 o’clock and Joseph Read, of Summerside, is ashore 
thinking that to .be her time for leaving at Paspelbiac, a total Joss, 
this morning he went to heri wharf at Schooner Western Light, which Jett 
that time this morning and She was gone. Chatham for Minninigaeh Saturday even- 

Mr Phillips who is now oonipletely ing with no ballast, is missing. On «un
strapped will ’ in all probability go to day a vessel with her sails gone was 
Cole’s Island tomorrow morning. noticed drifting northward. The Western

Light was commanded by Ghae Veno, at 
Elmedele, P. E. I. and carried two men.

a. m.

A SEVERE BATTLE

Turkish Troops and Rebels 
Meet in Sanguinary fight

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 12—The re
bellion against Turkish rule in the prov
ince of Yemen, Arabia, shows »> *»“ « 
subsiding and whenever a pitched battle 
is fought the rebellious Arabs eeem to be 
victorious over the unwilhng 
troops sent to subdue them. Severe fight
ing has occurred in the district of Aw 
between government troops and the tribe 
of Benichar, in which the Turks were 
routed with the lo« of 100 men killed and 
sixty wounded. The casualties of the 
Arabs are estimated at 300.

case waslike this, refused to pay, 
came to the poüce cmi-rt.

The magistrate held that ithe union man 
entitled to the union scale, 35 cents 

par hour, and he gave judgment for $1£7, 
the difference (between what Mr. Hattdhy 
paid and Avhat Madjgwick exported. His 
viorehip declared that every masber ehoaiJVi 
enmiire whether his help is union or non- 
union, and that when it was non-union 
they should make special agreements, limt 
when the applicants for work were «union 
men, the union scale of wages should hold 
good.

was

MORE PLANT FOR
STREET RAILWAY

ANNUAL COUNCIL
OF SALVATION ARMY '*2

day next, is practically the same as last 
year. There will be three passenger 
trains leaving and three arriving at St. 
John.

The express
leave at 7 a. m., the Fredericton tram 
(No. 6) at 5.05 p. m., and the combined 
.Boston and. Montreal train (No. 10) at 
5.05 p. m.

The first train to arrive wiH be No. 5 
from Fredericton, at 8.50 a. m.; the Bos
ton and Montreal express (No. 9) et 12.05 
Jt> m., and the Boston erpresa (No. 11) at 
J1.15.

THE C P. R. TIME TABLE

i
Adjutant Thompem, of the Ealvatiom 

Army went to Sydney thi? morning, where 
he will fhake anraugeinente for the distri
bution of tickets' to those expecting to vis-

fREDERICTON NEWS “ ““
,T n , io_-tSneci- Commietioner and] Mis. Coombs, Coloneljrrssz \\ «-s

stibute this morning J. W. Hill, of Wt- Mowis visit St. John for the firet 
son, read a paper on the study ot geo- H<? unltii recently tern to: iri
graphv and J. W. Osbourne, pnnoipal at q£ On|tario, hot is now acting sa
the Fredericton Business College, defiv- 9ecretary to the ooramkeioiner
erbd an address on writing. James A. The nveetinge will occupy three
Hughes addreatod the institute on behalf day(J alld on $j,e 29th the cotnmssioner and 
of the New Brunswick Teachers’ Associa- wiB go to Newfoundland,
tion urging the members to unite with Adjutant Cove, who has 'been acting aa 
•it The election of officers for the emeu- cashier for the maritime provinces, has 
ing year resulted as follows: received orders to report at headquarters

President, John E. Page; vide-president, in Toronto. . . T
• secretary-treasurer, Brigadier Turner is Bit present in loro 

These, with J. A. ta eitending the dominion council, now 
being hell thae. On his retuirm lit 
able that d- finite announcement will be 
.made regarding the buiüdlng of the new 
barracks on Charlotte street._____

HAMILTON, Oct. .12.—(Special). _ 
legates from all parts of the Dominion 
.«were present at the opening session of the 
thirteenth annual meeting of the National 
Council of Women here yesterday. Mra. 
Thompson, Dominion president, was in 

jfce chair, and in her annual 
briefly reviewed the work of the Cana
dian National Council since she assumed 
the office of president seven ^s ago.

The report of the treasurer showed the 
receipts for the year to be $1,601 and the
expenditures $1,674. . . , .

Brief reports from the provincial vice.
submitted. Mrs. Mac-

The St. John Railway Company’s equip
ment for the coming (winter’s service wiH 
be increased in (the near1 future by the ar
rival of six new, cars, a sweeper and a 
plow.

Ondere have been placed for the new 
rolling stock, and it will be delivered 
here aiberit the 15th of November.

The care will be of the dosed type, with 
vestibules ait each end and all modem im
provements, including electric heaters. 
They are being made by the Ottawa Car
Company. ,

The plow wQl be similar to the Steam 
railway plows, .known as a “nose" plow. 
It is intended for use on the west side and 
FairviBe. The Wasson Manufacturing 
Conapainy, <x£ Springfield, Mass., have the 
contract for making the machine.

A sweeper of the same type as the one 
punchaeed by the company last winter has 
been ordered -from the (McGuire, Cum
mings Manufacturing Company df Chic
ago. This also is intended for use on the 
west tide this winter. . ...

It is expected that the various femes wife 
he kept in running Older all through the 
winter and the company is preparing to 
put op a dtiff fight against the elements. 
The addition of the new oars and enow 
■fighting apparatus Should put the company 

position to provide a firat rate serv-

for Boston (No. 4) will
WILLIAM STRACHAN DEAD

MONTREAL, Oct. 12—(Spécial)—Wil
liam Strachan, head of the William Strac- 
han Soap Manufacturing firm, died this 
morning after a short illness. He avae 
president of the Montreal Stock Yards 
Co the Midland Railway of Nova Scotia, 
-and the Union Cold Storage Co., and 
vice-president of the Edwaidsbuig Starch 
Co. and director of the Manufacturers 

interested in other financial

vj

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Oct. 12—

(Special)—This is Knights of Coluiqbus 
week in Charlottetown. Wednesday fif
teen candidates were initiated to the first
degree and the second and third degrees hundred pounds today,

j. ». b™» 1

ts: ’àzsrït. $£*Iw s^srsi.’iiWr *•

SUGAR IS LOWER
NEIW YORK, Oct. 10-AU grades of

refined sugar were reduced ten cents s
Director Cushing and the harbor master 

have finished the soundings at berths No. 
2 and 3, Sand Point, but have not yet 
made up a tabulated statement. The dir
ector, however, states that the results 
were about the same as (he had found on 
hie previous soundings. The dredge Bea
ver suffered a mishap. yesterday, break
ing one of her epuds. It was replaced this 
morning and the (big mud digger was 
again at work on No. 2 site. It is expect
ed that this site will be ready by Mon
day or Tuesday next.

life, and
concerns.

MR. PURDY’S FUNERAL
HAMPTON, N. B., Oct. 12 '(Sperial)— 

Tho funeral cf the late Theodore Purdy 
drill be held tomorrow (Saturday) after
noon, from the residence of his father, 
William Purdy, of Lakeside, at two 
o’clock. Service wall be (held in the Sta
tion Baptist chnrtih at three o'clock with 
interment in Hampton cemetery.

Miss Julia Bucha 
Miss Ella Tnoroe.
Hughes, and Miss Inch, constitute the ex
ecutive. , ,

Garrick McGivney, of Stanley, acknow
ledged two first offences under the Can
ada Temperance Act at the police court 
this morning and was fined fifty dollars 
for each. A third charge against him was
withdrawn. „ .

The water in ithe river (here has risen 
about a foot as the result of the recent 
rain storm.

AND MILITARY 
AUTHORITIES READY 

FOR AWFUL CONFLICT

— De-

<$■
There were fears of a gas famine or 

a time last night. Owing to it being a 
dark day the consumption of gas 
somewhat greater than was anticipated 
and for a time it was feared the supply 
would not be equal to the demand. Mr. 
Swain, the expert who lias been installing 

summoned and made

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Hay returned 
the Boston express this morn-home on

ing.
was in a

eoe.
The search for the body of Harry 

Richards, who lost his life on Partridge 
Island, some days ago, is being regularly 
carried on. It is now thought that the 
body has been carried out into deep wa
ter. All along the Bay Shore near Duck 
Cove, searching parties have looked in 
hope’ that it might wash ashore there.

THE GRIM STORY OF A 
GRUESOME MYSTERY 

OF TYNEMOUTH CREEK

Excitement reigned supreme in civic ities were naturally rem^vhat Amlj 
, , T„„n) „ the serious aspect of affaire, and statedcircles last week and the present one, ^ ^ had not prepared them for the

when the report went around the city capital af tjje dominion. That took place 
that a battle royal was pending between on Thursday last, and on Monday Judge 
the civic and military authorities. The Ritchie received a letter marked “special 

, e . . J.-L delivery” from Captain Nmith, whidh conlatest message though states that the h teined ^ ittforma,tion that unless a copy
tffitics are about at an end although no. of fche and » copy of the judg-
before the civic army had been threatened men,t were forwarded to him, he would 
to be attacked with a mandamus by the take proceedings to get out a writ of

ities had made preparations to shoot back thcrjtie6 Tie fitter bejng imperative, 
by means-of a quo warranto. consternation was evident in the police

The fight was started-ae the result of court, and Mr. Henderson hastily prepare 
Judge Ritchie dismissing the charge of ed the documents. The letter, however, 
non-attendance at the 62nd military drill demanded that the particulate and judg- 
against two young men, Coleman anl ment be furnished to .the mihtary author- 
,Stevens the charge having been made by ities and stated that they were awaiting

JS yS&àæx &
vwslit thtr1

IkTwï trip mak. application (t The judgment evidenti, created a pan. The mv. authontien, h-----'. didoot?;r. .h.p - «h. * --i^-«r.hS^r2S vrsz X*si
best means to attack the civic army, ascertain if they could not get out a quo
(Captain Smith appeared in court and warranto to see by what authority the
stated that he had received orders from military department of this city could
his commanding officer to procure a copy compel them to carry the court’s doce-
of the particulars and a copy of Judge mente to their headquarters.
Ritchie’s judgment with the view of for- No further word has been received ae 
warding it to Ottawa. The civic author- yet from either camp.

the new system, was 
arrangements whereby everything was 
straightened out properly. When ; 
today Mr. Swain said he did not antici
pate any more trouble and he thought 
the supply would be all right m future.

Been

presidents were
Naughton giving that for Quebec.

At the afternoon session an mtereeiSng 
immigration was read.•paper on

^^^NE^lboRTER.

has been made, and Jamesey is growing 
anxious.

< >»♦»<? »♦»'$>

. THE
the darkness and the sea. er and a magistrate set forth at once to THE JAMESEY DREDGE.

On Tuesday night last, when the vj®w the sad evidence of mortality. 1
winds were out and the waves thundered When the man’s employer came «tote Jem jones has not yet diecov-
on the rock-bound a dreadftd to the ^ a^*|^rceived what the erod tbe whereabouts of the ancient tin
MU f JèriL tec hlLd ti timid persons, man in his fear and horror had not oh- dipper> an heirloom for generations of 
who had never heard its like before. Anon served It was not »Jmsamhead’ « » thfi J<mes family, which was stolen on 
a light flashed eeaward, and added to the perfectly preearv COo(k and cloth-1 Tuesday night and which he expects will vemencesmystery. What those rtrangc *** “ ^ ^ !L offereTto the city as an auxihaiy bfi complete4 until next spring.

and^the^ood p^pleTf 'the Greek spent' Stooping, he picked it up, much to tiieiThe handle of the dipper was ^ tj)e
ous night ! amazement of the discoverer. That doubt k i ff nce when the family were week, and wasV ?r-™i ,*5 .fr-s: 2© sf sszf-ft ~ ™ sjsh r zwho had i ^th ^8^ H^d <hlg „ut before he was convinced that the any ]e,ks -that from time to traie ap canunjtte(,j which referred him to

to ka'rn if there had been a wreck. Look-1 thing was not human -, peered were promptly attended o y the architect, who sent him to another
fjTwc from the top of the cliff, he Later it wa, learned that the awful tinsmiths. The dipper, there- man, who told him to go to the devil

n »rs ^ r.f *"r,.ïî^*' rirtJKw ^... St
5TL3S5r%».rtft5S«:««■»}”•”*“if['fllfrSLS.rtt".1 ÎLlSi“5 25.°“iT'wK in

1 lifted the head and laid on tihe beach, j seaweed on the > L disposal. As yet, however, no offer ment went to sleep over a job like they
--a then hurried away tell the fear-1 Creek. 1

had a do here he’d hear of it. But down here 
anything goes. I collate if the people 
woke up some mornim’ an’ found a fence 
round the place they’d jist say it had to 
be, an’ give up the ghost.”

V a

HIRAM IS ANNOYED.
I

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is offering to bet 
a load of hay that the new sanitary con- 

in the country market will not 
He ask-

-

poop
nied.clerk of the market about it last 

referred to the director

i

cil. • •
REFORMED SPELLING.

When they had an election up west 
They hired a person named Pritchett, 

And whenever a ballot was cast 
This genial briber would switchett.

\\
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The Canadian Drug Co.
Is Ready for Business

THE PREMIERS CONFERENCEYou’d Look Swell
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Tells the Delegates to Agree 

About Increased Sudsidies so That the Question 
Will be Finally Settled*

dressed up in one of our new Swag
ger Suits and Overcoats—you will 
look LIKE A GENTLEMAN and feel 
LIKE A KING.

ing in sections. The different provinces 
are getting their case- put in shape so 
that all the provinces may pass upon it, 
thereby reaching that finality which is 
said to be desirable on tihe part jf the 
dominion before the increased fin.rcial 
aid can very well be satisfactorily given.

What Sir Wilfrid Laurier would, no 
doubt, desire is that all the prjyUie.e, 
not the majority, are satisfied th it their 
demands are reasonable and hat they 
should unanimously say so in presenting 
them to the government. If this ,s not 
done the dissenting provinces will b<> here 
next year asking for further assistance. 
Of crurse there is nothing to prevent any 
province coming here any tins it desires 
to plead for increased aid but th ire s no 
need to borrow trouble.

All the frrovinoes have now agreed to 
accept unresaivedly the increased financial 
demands embodied in the Quebec resolu
tions, with the exception of British Colum
bia. There were only two premiers hold
ing out, namely, Messrs. Whitney and Mc
Bride. Mr. Whitney has ait last given in 
and has consent d to accept the resolutions 
as they stand.

Premier McBride still holds out, and will 
not say definitely whait, are the specific 
terms he wants. The conference has re
cognized that British Columbia is deserv
ing of special consideration and is willing 
bo give fifty per cent', more than the other 
provinces for civil government, but so far 
Mr. McBride will' not say that be will 
accept this. It is «Xpeoted now that Mr. 
Whitney has given in that Mr. McBride 
wiU also do so. o

The conference will meet ait 10 o’clock 
tomorrow morning and will meet the do
minion minisiens at 11 o’clock. The special 
affadis peculiar to the different provinces 
can be taken up separately with the do
minion government. Take, for instance, 
the fisheries, in which Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan and Alberta are not concerned. AH 
the provinces, with the exception of Brit
ish Columbia and Ontario, have informed 
the dominion government that there will 
be no difficulty in arranging to give control 
to the dominion. Mr. Whitney feels dis
posed to this so far a# the great lakes are 
oonceraed, but he would like to consult his 
colleagues first. Mr. MoBiide helds out in 
this also, although admitting the principle 
that dominion, control is desirable. As far 
as Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island are concerned, 
they will arrange to give control to the 
dominion, so today's work at the confer
ence has been important, and it looks as 
if a satisfactory settlement may be reach
ed on aiB points at a very early date. But 
this depends upon Mr. McBride.

The provinces have practically agreed 
to repeal the tax on commercial travelers. 
Quebec, British Oerfurmbin 
ward Island at present impose such a tax.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—There was a meeting 
of the cabinet this afternoon when the 
proposition of the provincial premiers and 
their coleagues m regard to increased sub
sidies was taken into consideration.

This, forenoon Sit Wilfrid Laurier, and 
the other members of the dominion gov
ernment appointed to meet the provincial 
ministers, had a couple of hours talk In 
the conference room with the provincial 
representatives. ...

The position which tie provinces have 
taken to get unanimity among themselves 
is to allow some of their number to pre
sent special claims for consideration so as 
to get their assent to the Quebec resolu
tions-. This has been pretty weH explain
ed already. The strong pleas for specihl 
aid put forward by British Columbia and 
Ontario, before giving assent to the resolu
tions, leaves tihe door open for all kinds 
of claims. All the other provinces .ver» 
willing to accept the resolutions as -'-hey 
stood, although P. E. Island asked for 
some modification in respect to the • time 
at which the population should be taken 
for subsidy purposes.

These arrangements were satisfactory to 
I the provinces but it threw the reap jmu- 
| hility on the dominion of saying what 
: each province should' get in the "way of 
special amounts or consideration and al
lowed the. provinces to be free to set 
singly, in regard to resolutions upon vhieh 

> thçy were supposed to be giving their gni- 
The loneliness was absolute. Already ted-sanction and «Approval, 

the few dim lights of Oatiis liÿ far be- Tjhg dominion government désirés 
hind, and on this road there was not a thing like finality in respect to a question 
sign of human habitation, not even the which has been a bone of contention for 
hut of a fisherman or of a woodcutter any- many years past. They hare no objections 
where near; far away on her right wee for instance, that : Premier. Whitney end 
the edge of the cliff, below it the rough Premier McBride or "any of the other 
beach, against which the incoming tide premiers, should make demands beyond 
was dashing itself with its oonetant, dis- those presented by the other provinces 
tant murmurs. And ahead the rumble uf but what Sir Wilfrid Laurier expects ia 
wheels, bearing an implacable enemy to that these demands 
his triumph. specified and that the
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(Continuée.)
CHAPTER XXVM 

x On The Track.
SeVsi' for a moment did Marguerite 

BWteney hesitate. The last sounds out
ride the “Chat Gris” had died away in 

’the night. She had heard Desgas giv
ing orders to his men and then starting 

(off towards the fort, to get a reinforce
ment of a dozen more men; six were not 
'^bought sufficient to capture the cunning 
Englishman, whose resourceful brain was 

i even more dangerous than his valor and 
his strength.

Then a few minutes later, she heard the 
-Jew's husky voice, again, evidently shout
ing to hie nag, then the rumble .of .wheels, end noise of a rickety cart bumping over 
ithe rough road.

Inside the inn, everything was still. Bro- 
gand and his wife, terrified of Chauvelin, 
had given no sign of life; they hoped to 
be forgotten, and at anyrate to remain un- 
perceived; Marguerite could not even hear 
their usual volleys of muttered oaths.

/ She waited a moment or two longer, 
then rile quietly slipped down the broken 
stairs, wrapped her dark cloak closely 
round her and slipped out of the inn.

The night was fairly dark, sufficiently 
•o at anyrate to hide her dank figure from 
view, whilst her keen ears kept count of 
the cart going on ahead. She hoped by 
keeping well within tihe shadow of. the 
ditches which lined the road, that (the 
would, not he seen by Desgas’ men, when 
they approached, or by the patrols, which 
she concluded were still on duty.

some

th Quid be 
approval

of all the provinces should be obtained. 
In other words the propositions, vhat- 
ever they may be, roust be clearly dt* 
fined and the provinces must be unanimous 
on what ia presented.

Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, as already 
stated, came here with the idea that the 
Quebec resolutions were satisfactory to 
all parties, had previously been adopted 

and presented to the administration. 
What he expected waa that the resolutions 
would be formally adopted at once and 
then he would proceed with his special 
claims respecting swamp lands and boun
daries. He did not anticipate that, the 
other provinces would have to pass upon 
these and is said to have handed hia 
Views direct to the dominion government. 

This afternoon the conference is meet-

Marguerite wondered at what particular 
epot. on this lonely coast, Percy could be 
at this moment^ Not ™*~T t " surely, for 
he had lees than a quarter of an hour’s 
start Of Ghauvelin. She wondered if he 
-knew, that in this cool, ocean-scented hit 
of Prance, there lurked many spies, all 
eager to eight his tall figure, to track him 
to where his unsuspecting friends awaited 
for him, and then, to close the net over 
him and them.

Ohaitvelin, on ahead, jolted and jostled 
in the Jew’s vehicle iras nursing comfort
able thoughts. He robbed his hands to
gether. with content, as he thought of 
the web which he had woven, and through 
which that ubiquitous and daring Eng
lishman could not hope to escape, 
the time went on, and the old Jew drove 
him leisurely but surely along the dark 
road, he felt more and more eager for 
the grand finale of this exciting chase 
after the mysterious Scarlet Pimpernel.

The capture of the audaoious plotter 
would be the finest leaf in Citoyen Ohau- 
velin’s wreath of glory. Caught, red- 
handed, on the spot, in the very act of 
aiding and abetting the traitors against 
the Republic of France, the Englishman 
could claim no protection from hie own 
country. Chauvelin, had, in any case, fuHy 
made up his mind that aH intervention 
should come too late.

Never for a moment, did the slightest 
•remorse enter hie heart, as to the ter
rible position in which he had placed the 
unfortunate wife, who had unconsciously 
betrayed her husband. As a matter of 
fact, Chauvelin had ceased -even to think 
of her: she had been a useful tool, that 
was all.
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THE INSURANCE COMMISSION
Address all correspondence toCompany to finance it. That was the ex

planation of the misapprehension.
Mr. Wilson also explained the transac

tions in connection with tihe purchase of 
the Pope and Fowler option, and said he 
was willing to abide by the decision of 
Elliott S. Steven 
of returning to "t 
337i shares of n 
West Land Company, which had been, 
surrendered.

It transpired that in the re-organization 
of the Union Triist Company, in which 
Wilson was acting for ythe I. O. F., he 
acquired one-half'interest on a block of 
stock held by E. E. A. Duvemet, upon 
which he had paid nothing, and which he 
had offered Duvemet an advance of $25,- 
000 for sale to tihati gentleman’s English 
friends. The offer hits not been accepted.

Wilson staffed he had accepted the posi
tion Of president or vice-president in the 
re-organized company at a salary of $5,000 
a year, and that Duvernet had supple
mented the proposed salary by a cash pay
ment of $2,500. He had previous to that 
payment endorsed a check drawn to Du- 
veroet’s order for $5,000, but knew noth
ing about the disposition of the money by 
Mr. Duvernet.

Toronto, Oct. 11—Another complication 
in the affairs of the Pope and Fowler 
syndicate was foreshadowed by the evi- 
denoe before the insurance commission 
this morning. Matthew Wilson, K. C., 
said it waa a surprise to him to learn that 
some 7.000 acres of choice laud, selected 
under an option from the C. P. R., had 
been withheld when the transfer waa 
made to the Great West Land Company. 
H that statement proved correct he inti
mated that the company would have to 
get after somebody and that the lands, so 
retained, ought to belong to tihe company.

Mr. Wilson took the ground that Sir 
John Boyd had been under a misappre
hension when he made his statement be
fore tihe commission, and had confused two 
different incident». Wilton .explained that 
be had consulted the chancellor twice on 
the subject of the propriety of entering 
upon the Great West Land Company 
proposition, and that on each occasion he 
had related the situation as it then exist
ed. On the first occasion it was the in
tention of the members of the syndicate 
to finance the deal themselves, and he 
so informed the chancellor. Subeequent- 
ly it was decided to ask the Union Trust

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
______________________ fc w w

Thus ehe started to do this, the last 
stage of lier weary journey, alone, at 
night, and on foot. Nearly three leagues 
to Miquelon, and then on to the Pere 
Blanchard’s hut, wherever that fatal spot 
-wight: he, probably over rough roads: ahe 
oared not.

The Jew’s nag could riot get on vèry 
fast, and though she was weary with men
tal fatigue and nerve strain, she knew 
that ehe could easily keep up with it, on 
s hilly road, where Lhe poor beaet, who 
was sure to be half-starved, would have 
ifco be allowed long and frequent rests. The 
road lay some di*tance from the sea, bor-
dered on either side by shrubs andjtimt- ^ Jew>e]ean dldMtie ^ ^
ed trees sparsely covered wrth meagre walk She along at a slow jog

”S’ trot- and kVA-iver had to give her long 
wifeh th«r branches looking in the «mi- and {r nt ^ ^
darkness, like stiff, ghostly haar, blown ^ we a ]ong way yet from MiqbeUmr
lt>JL‘LT'Ti i"ln<^ , , , • asked Ghauvelin from time to time.

Fortunately the moon showed nodemre „Not Honour,’’ was the
to peep between the clouds and Marguer- unifarm ^ ,
rie hugging the edge of the road, and ,<VVe ,w nQt come acroas 
keeping ck»e to the line of ehrbbs wn# friend and ^ in a h in the
fetrly safe from view. Everything around Toa(, ., waa Ghanvefon’s garantie com- 
tier we* eo stall: only from far, very far ment
a*»y, there came like a long, soft moan, .<Pati nob]. Excellency,” rejoined 
tiie sound of the distant sea the son of Moses, “they are ahead of us.

The air w* keen and full ottome ai- , can ^ ^ im^nt of y,e ^ wbeel

& 12 ■SïïLSTUffîM: îSBeS,,- a“ - -
SK, 5StS5ffS5S86rt2 " - —, - ~«-
she w»uld have revelled ,n the calm amt ceB pockets, which I trust will ch£”
stillness of this lonely spot, a cehn, brek- egend be mjne.„ “Then?”
en only at intervals by the strident and ___ “Less than a quarter of a league beyond ^ „ „ . , _ . , ..
mournful cry of some distant gull, an4 Ae soem as I have shaken hands with Miquelo we came acr0M a rough con- The Boston G-ltibe of Ooti 10 tells of the, 
by the creaking wheels, some way down f^end the tall stranger, they will cer- 8truction’of wood, which looked like the Jedd,°« of„ ^ f Gertrude Scribner, 
the roed; ehe would have loved the cool ‘““’F t„, .. ^ , _ hut of a fisherman, wherê he might keep ^ F?4'
atmosphere, the peaceful immenrtity of ^I<Lrk’ what 1738 ”*1 *ke Jew hi d te When we first eight- t lC ^
Nature, in this lonely part of the coast: suddenly. ed it ,it seemed to be empty, and, at tot m Dix

!»•>" ™ --- *•» a» ;Y™': «H tSnÆtoi 2 - «“"O*,llt l“" — "»» wr&i&TffiSssg'-s siÆJîitr.s s-ssasyestisis ««. r,-xn r
“«w -..il -» ». w* T to»»" », toM s,»: F&-èï-a2ïî” ’"hi
tor she thought it «afest to walk near the 'mnrr, t j , i t, ,, , hut, there was a charcoal fire, and a they were thus a&isted in dedicating their to ^ equitable compromise on the fish-
centre of the rood, and she found it diffi- "“J .* moment, I want to hear, sud Je of ^,olg were alao jn the hut. I new home. Rev. Charles T. Whittemore, ®ry questidn. They insist that the modus 
cult to keep up a sharp pace along the “ u eJ ”• , consulted with my comrades, and we de- rector of All Saints Episcopal church, vivendi is absolutely inequitable in that
muddy incline. She even thought it best Marguerite had also heard t-he sound of ejded tbe ghguj^ take cover with Ashmiont, performed the ceremony. it allows Americans to hire colonists,,
not to keep too near to the cart; every- «ahapmg hoofs, coming towards the cart, t. boIBea we]) cut 0f gjgbt and tbat i The bride was given in marriage by her which is a concession exceeding their
thing was so still, tnat the rumble of the towards herseif. For some time she sbouM r„m’ain on tbe watch which I did.” father, Frederick L. Scribner. Lit,tic treaty rights and one wholly unwarranted, 
wheels could not fail to be a safe guide. had be®n on 0,6 a,6rt thinking thatDes- , anything?” I®3?’1 Brad>"- m«e »f the bnde, wa^ the Oct. 11—It œ stated ,he e that the

gas and his squad would soon overtake ’ J " . bndiesmaid and the beat man was Herbert attitude taken by Archbishop Hawley in
them, but these came from tihe opposite “About half an hour later, I heard Smith, jr., the bridegroom’s brother. connection with the Anglo-American mo- 
direction, presumably from Miquelon. The ! voices, citoyen, and presently, two men The ushers at the reception, from 8 to i dû® vivendi on the Newfoundland fishery 
darkness lent her sufficient cover. She came along towards the edge of tile cliff; 10, were Franklin Smith and Marshall question ie not meeting with favor at the
had perceived that the cart had stopped, : they seemed to me to have come from Smith, brother and cousin respectively oi Vatican, it. being considered unwonted in-
and with utmost caution, treading no.ee- ( the Lille Road. One was young, the other the bridegroom. The hrade’s gown was of terference in political affairs, 
lesely on the soft road, ehe crept a little quite old. They were talking in a whisper, white sd-lk chiffon, with lace trimmings. London, Eng., Oct. 11—(Special)—The 
nearer. I to one" another, and I could not hear j A great array of chaste gifts in silver, latest developments in the Newfoundland

tt„ , ___. ___ v __-, , „ what they said.” ! china and cut glass were contributed by crisis causes no small uneasiness in minis-Her heart was beating fast she was' 1 t frienck. Stone & Downer, Mr. Smith’s teroal quarters, especially among those
rembling in every kmb, already she had .. , 7 , ,t-T._pd empiloyiers> gave a beautiful French dock, whose influence opposes “Little England-

gueseeti what news these mounted men Marguente, aching hrart almost stopped and hjs m the œncarn ^ ,’ igm„ of th, extre^radical section! and
would bring; “Every stranger on these - beating as she listened was the young magnificent lamp. A silver set «-as from much prominence is given in the pros to 
roads or on the beach must be shadowed, | one Armand?-h«r brother .-^nd the oM F L Smith. The derk» with Cobb, Bates the outbroken critici^i of Hon. Mr. Tern^ 
eepemaldy if he be tall or stooiis as if he one de Tournay-were they the two fugi- & Yerxa, Summer street, where the bride pieman's journal in Victoria, as indicatin» 
would dtsgu-ise lus height ;wihen sighted | t.ves who, unconsciously were used as a had a ^ in the cashier’s department, the possibility of the Canadian govern- 
a mounted messenger must at once nde ! decoy, to entrap -their fearless and noble remembered her by sanding a tea set, but m€Irt’a active sympathy with ' Newfound- 
-back and report." Those had been CW rescuer. ' lone token that will long be che-iBhed is land,g reRentme™t at the action of the
velins ordem. Had then the tall strain. | “The two men presently went into the the prayer-book, from which tihe service minigtry in overriding colonia]
ger been sighted, and was this the mount- hut, continued the soldier, whilst Mar- was read, the g:ft of Rev. Mtr. Whittemore, „ .a isiririinr, a
ed messenger, come to bring the great i guerite’s aching nerves seemed to catch with his autograph, which was presented g m

that the hunted hare had run its; the sound of Chauvelin’s triumphant to the bride after the ceremony.
chuckle, "and I crept nearer to it then. The ooupde left last night on a honey- 
The hut is very roughly built, and I moon tri|P tha-t ^ include Saratoga, To- 
caught snatches of their conversation.” Buffalo, Niagara FaHs and New

“Yes?—Quick!—What did you hear?” with a sad down the Hudson.

ie- to the desirability 
njbfi Trust Gomipany 
àtdck m the Great' The Canadian Drug Co., Ltdj?’
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Cabinet Meet to Consider the 
Advisability of a Policy of 
Prouncement Against the 
Modus Vivendi.

Advertising Merchants
Who fall to use the àolumns of THE TIMES are 
staying out of the homes of the great middle class of 
buyers who do not read any other evening paper.

THE EVENING TIMES delivers by carriers 
every afternoon, more papers than its two competi
tors combined. By using THE TIMES alone 
you can reach more homes direct than by the use of 
both of the other papers.

Why pay two papers to accomplish less results 
than can be given you by the sole use of the news
paper that has the largest circulation, as well as the 
largest house to house delivery In the city of St. John?

Any merchant who will call at the Circulation De
partment will be shown the hpmes on each street In 
the city where no evening paper but THE TIMES 
is read. Can you afford to stay out of these homes 
which cannot be reached through the two other 
evening papers?

6t. John’», Nfld., Oct. 11.—The cabinet 
met tonight to consider the advisability 
of a policy of pronouncement against the 
modus vivendi between the British and 
American governments relative to the 
Newfoundland fishing grounds. Leading 
fish merchants also met tonight and adopt
ed resolutions adverse to the modus vi
vendi. The organ of the opposition blames 
the premier for the whole trouble, de
claring that the people of this colony do 
not want to quarrel with the Americans, 
but the premier is forcing the fight to ob
tain revenge upon American fishermen, 
because his reciprocity project was block-

RECENT DEATHStiens and answers followed each other in 
quick succession.

“You have seen tihe stranger?” asked 
Chauvelin, eagerly.

“No, citoyen, we have seen no tall 
we came by the edge of the

The body of Horace Read, of Summer- 
side,-arrived here Friday. Mr. Reid was 
a nephew of Rev. T. J. Deinsiteadt, 
of Fairville, and of Dr. Deinatadt, of St. 
Stephen. He died in the west of typhoid 
fever.

S,

ed.
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Marguerite, realizing that tihe cart had 
come to a atandritiill, managed to slip 
nearer to it in the darkness; she crept 
close up, hoping to get within earshot, 
to hear what the messenger had to say.

She heard the quick words of chal
lenge—

“Liberté, Fraternité, Egalité!” then 
Ghauvelin’s quick query

“What news?”
Two men on horseback had halted be

side the vehicle.
Marguerite could see them silhouetted 

against the midnight sky. She could hear 
their voices, and the snorting of their 
horses, and now, behind her, come little 
distance off, the regular and measured 
tread of a body of advancing men: Desgas 
and his soldiers.

Ministerial apologists contend that New
foundland’s irritation is mostly of political 
manufacture, and a* in so many words 
why does not Newfoundland go into 
federation, as Canadian statemanship 
would settle their extravagant claims. 
They forget the Alaskan fiasco. One thing 
certain is this, the Newfoundland inci
dent following -the Alaska, and New Heb
rides affairs, greatly strengthen tbe de
mands for greater colonial power in, inter
nal affaira, which they will happily pre
pare to press at the Colonial conference 
next April.

I con-
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(To do continued.) Friends of the Peoples Mission, Water
loo street, met last night to discuss the 
future prospects of the institution. Noth
ing definite was decided on, and the meet
ing adjourned for two weeks, during which 
time efforts will be made to secure the 
services of an evangelist to conduct special 
meeting».
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It ifl understood thait some progress was 
made yesterday in the negotiations with 
the G<mion nail works and Sleeth, Quin
lan & Co. for the thirty foot strip in front 
of their properties which is required by 
the city to widen Union afcreet, Wee'; Lnd. 
The C. P. R. have eurrendered a strip the 
same wid/th and 200 feet in length or. the 
southern side of the eaibnon pcxnd, a-nd will 
without delay begin the work of driving 
piles prejiairatoory to laying tracks on this 
seoti-on of the street. A meeting )f the 
board of works to hear the report of the 
sub-cammiittee on the result of the negotia
tions will be held next Monday afternoon.

.

A verdant youth from the country, who 
is visiting in the city, owes all the money 
he now possesses to the honesty of a ser
vant, in the Hotel Ottawa. This young 
man, having a great dread of thieves, 
secreted his pookeitbook under the pillow 
when he retired. In the morning he for 
got it, and left the hotel without it; but 
on hia return to the hotel for dinner the 
pookatbook was handed him.

Aa Dr. M. L. MacfarHand, of FairvuHe, 
waa attending a patient in a Leinster 
street residence Thursday, a hand grip 
containing about $50 worth of property 
was stolen from his carriage in front of 
the door. There were evidences thait effort 
was made to steal the.carriage ruga, too, 
and the doctor feels he should thank the 
light fingered visitor for not taking the 
whole outfit.

H There had been a long pause, during 
which, no doubt, Chauvelin satisfied the 
men as to his identity, for presently, ques-

Rev. Sub-Dean Street, of Fredericton, 
was in the city yesterday.

f*
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To the Editor of The Halifax Herald: Yet the population of Nova Scotia did
Sir,—The census of 1891 showed that not increase .as it should have done in 

Nova Scctia had 415,221 of her then popii- those ten years. Of the 17 electoral di
lation bem in the province, and 35.175 visions of the province ten showed de- 
bom outside Of the province. The same creaaes in population. Where, then, did 
census showed ithen!» 28.506 of the 35.175, the people go during those ten years, 
were born in countries outarde of the TX>- ^h^y went somewhere ; for the ten elec- 
mi ndon, leajving 8.659 of the inhabitants of toraj districts showed a decrease in popu- 
thw province born in, other provinces of .^jon 0f 14^14 persons. Cape Breton, 
the Dominion. shWed an increase of 14,922. Some of

The census of 1901 showed- that Nova -^QVa Scotian birth must have flocked 
-Scotia then had 423.957 of her population T ç&ryç Breton. But not a very large 
bom in the province 35.106 bom outside numb for Cape Breton’s increase of 14,-.; 
of the pncHvince, and 611 whose paces of chiefly made up of 8523 foreign-
birth were nut ascertained. The «me cen- 922 wao cnimy v te„
eus shc-wed-thalt 23.891 pen-Jons of the 33,- era - an increase oi
106 ifcre bom in countries outside of the years. ___ _
Dominion, having 11,215 of the inhabitants xHE UNITED STATES DRAWS OUR 
of this province bom in either provinces PEOPLE,
of the aCtomitoion. fhe only conclusion I can come to is 1

A «xmparipon shows that in ten years the outward movement from Nova ;
(1891-1901) the total increase in PWu'a- ^ bem to thc United States. !
ition was fc;178; the morrase of these born. whether during the past five years thisl^borHthTp^nces^of the* Do- bas been so or (2)^ber^larger mov-e- 
SÇj? de«ease°ef'2.615. vtoces o7 the Dominion diminishing toat ! |

ÿafp^tl movement ofJua. /rength 

birth pheea were net alertained. to that of the past United States-ward
DECREASE FROM BRITISH ISLES. and an increased movement to the other 

Those 'bom in the British Irlee showed a provinces, are important questions; but 
tpfcal decrease of 6.489. Those bom in oth- tbere are no statistics to assist us in 
er parts of the British empire e*owtd an Mrjving at a conclusion. From all that 
increase of 2.423, aflmo.tt entirely oom- j can ]earn j think that while the move- 
iposed of Nowfonndlandlam (2.374). The men^ ^ .population te the United States 
citizens of the United States showed an cantinnes in just as egreat a proportion 
increase of 1.156. ... as it had in the ten years—1891-1901 —

The element, in these figures wn.h which _ movement westward in Canada is
I desire to deal re -that portion of the pop- —,ater than it was. Probably,
ukvtion of Nova Scotia bc-nin ^or Pnw- mbvemhnt towards Nova
B^4 a^ri^Ævd Itiand Scotia from Newfoundland and the other 
turaMv contribute the lange ri. proportion, contiguous provinces '68r^crthan‘t 
But taken in ithe large anj without re- was during 1S91-1901, and will make up,
girding deaths, we received in the ten to some extent, for the increased out
vears 2546 of an addition to the number ward movement from. Nova Scotia, 
of those from other provinces who Ac-red THE POPULATION THAT WE NEED, 
their common senes in com.nt to this-pov- > Judging from the changes revealed by, 
ince to be numbered among s popuftv im. census, what Nova Scotia needs more 

Now how many did this province send t-Mn aQything else is an increased movc- 
to the cither crovintes of the Dmrrr.uon in mpnt of population from thel British Isles, 
the ten yea™, eakulelting on the same ^ gue!) g m9vement be inaugurated and 
basis as thope received from other prov- proportion of British Islanders in
iiwfes? In 1891 tte. census showed that population be restored, and we may
there were 18,475, of N-uva Scotia-born per- !^h unconcern upon the drafts made
“«■ in ïhC,lXPP™iof tht on our native pppulatioh by the glamor

—VrnTn tK »f Western Canada; hf^te^ 
but numbered among the people of the sole ourselves with ^ thought th t by 
other provinces. That is to say, while sending good Nova Scotians to ttiewes 
Nova Scotia, by the census of 1901, to- of Canada we are adding the most vmpoi 
eeivfd from the other provinces 2,546 more tant element to the population of tha 
than ehe had in 1891, she gave to the oth- part of our country. 
er provinces but 466. Her own numbers During last winter I spoke before sev- 
were increased bv 2,546 .more from the eral t,oard< of trade and always recom
other provinces, and she sent them 466. mended that General : Booth’s Salvation 
Thus she .made a gain during the ten years Army plan the best yet devised for 
of 2,080 from that source. giving us the kind of immigrants we need
TRANSFER TO OTHER PROVINCES I am more than ever convinced that Nova 
™ SMALL. Scotia cannot do . better than give General

_ „ lfl0. Booth a large order Wr immigrants, each

SEBtfiBisrHS BH:EFhr'"5 sSi5S
E-B&EHF t. « teSfSt—

Square, Prince William Street, St. 
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

Maritime Province Branch, Market 
John, N. B.
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CANADA CAN SECURE
OLD COUNTY CAPITALI

The Editor of a Leading Financial Paper in Great 
Britain Advocates Advertising-Fine Opportuni

ties for Investment in Canada Still Unknown to 

British Investor. 25c. a MonthTORONTO, October 10-R. J. *«-*. «*•- ™ «* Sî&M** toetwbrln^

tor <rt the Financier and Bullion-let, London, wlth jt a conreepondirng increase to the old.” 
BtogJand, who Is in Canada to learn at first - • what would moet hi-terest and attract

SnSSSSsASE SSSsSSsaiaisaone of the grei^t comuvero-»1 lamgely directed from thle coirotry. I do not

bÆw^rVÆ ^There one won, that may be In ™.
5* ^xTaSoottsa of eittmcting British I hope Canada will not be content with off-
23 Tti» «tevKmtTyiuTwonder- ertag ub bomto mertiy. We would rateer

has teen the tend- right in ou the first floor. We prefer toe 
ÎSiJ*?mlRritieh^bapital to lutereet iteelt in common stock; we _bave flttth enough for 

• te teeSrod '-If tendency that, end os it carrifee wlto it more possi-SïïTÎiot will te largely the fault bllltdee, eo If Is the moire attractive.
* torawlves " i "Nor do X think tint munktpal loans elm

enoutrv brought' tee answer: te floated over there to edvantage under 
teen Xari^XT adv«*fted as a preeent coMUtiona; we have too many of our 

d^to? g^u^Sr ™ unemployed; change own. aud^î
ittovour immigration department if you done some reok’.eee borrowttet of tote, and eo 
-JP uïïdted togaidv«rtielng at this nature, has nearly every petty ™un*c^^ti thrmvgh- 
tee result on toe investor was not exactly out the country, and the market la prettty
ISttm&ttttoESmttSES: W"is8t“ans>on of the belief In public 
F^5Ht^n a*'e?^n0t e6"tiV" to which I

•‘Tto?great^lfln^ctoMnatltutions should ad- unpS.d^tl^^n^nifng1 concerns such

^. l t.— dpwir ipenonts and baianoe ah-eets. Of aa putoHc psirks.
■ J2relv OmLhanhanks only two, I believe, Another suggestion oame from toe editor 
2^-L.tteBank ofiMontioal end the Cana- of the Financier, eometbing which he has re- 
SLiTaank <5oommerce.the banks end peateidly urged in hie journal.
7e52»”Jteat tra^ng tnetituittone set before "The British government should te urged 

WHUng opera- to bring the loans of Canadian «roylny*
tiona of their highly prosperous condition, witthdn the scope of the trustee act, eo ^ 

they are ad- jUtt&ÜÜtttJSS&TjS

»^fin sz œ œ tr.
to we for themselves toe colonie», and the Canadian provinces should 

concerns here, than toeee tor | ^ ^ven gtoyar recognition. It would grwt-
•^TteOateÆan^vornmsnt assist to this’" Vy widen toe market <cr these loans.’

I
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Brings this up-to-date paper' to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

_ acquainted with it.
Phone 705 TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 
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ROLLER SPORTINDUCTION OF REV. MR. DICKIE
Next Tuesday evening Rev. Gordon Dic

kie of St. Stephen'will be introduced to 
tbe congregation of St. Stephen's church, 

The address to the pastpr will

day and reported the* during a gale Oct. 7 
; _ “-“-“fell from the topsail yard and 
were instantly killed.

BOSTON, Oot. 10—Steamer Hero (Nor), 
from Banes, had rough weather on tie pe 
eage and her decks were flooded at times, 
some cargo is believed to te damaged, as one 
lot of several hundred begs wm set aside.

OA1AIS, Me., Oct. 10—*Schr Hary Knowl- 
ton, which arrived today from PbUadelpme, 
ihad ealle torn, fore amd main gaffe broken 
and rigging damaged.

PAYAI,, Oct. 8—The British steamer Man
ning, from Huelva for Philadelphia, whose 
crew was landed here by stcemer Vera (as 
before reported), wee abandoned Oct. 7, ltw 
rnllee west of Payai.

Those who are fond pf amusements.will 
do well to remember the roller skating 
is ports which take place at St. Andrews 
iRollaway on Thanksgiving night) 
will be seen by the advertisement in to-

ently. Meantime prices are steady at 13)1 to 
13%c- for' Quebec», 18c. for-Ttownehtpe, and 
13)6 to 1314c. for On tarins.

The tone of the butter market I» tempor
arily easier, but whether tola pressages a de
cline or not Is another matter. As a mat
ter of fact, prices which were obtained in a

Æ triÆ°ei
for fancy Townships creamery. Good to flue 
would range from 23*4 to 23%c, w<hUe Mani
toba dairies are quoted at 18% to 19c. ana 
Ontario* at 19% to 30c. Dealers look for 
Mgibter receipts far a few week» to come, as 
farm ans and country people are aipt to lay 
in tihelr supplies immediately for the coming 

Buyers would like to depress the 
market as much as possiihle, there being no 
orders to apeak of from England at the mo
ment. The belief to that the make wHS be 
no more than sufficient to supply the do
mestic trade during the whiter. W

CONDITIONS
IN WALL STREET

Mffkei-is Still Largely- Profes
sional, But Has a Strong 

Tone.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING
VBASBIjS BOUND ,FOR ST. JOHN.

As
this city.
be delivered by Rev. Dr. Macrae, the fd-
dress to tbe people by Rev. Willard Me- -night’s paper, there will be twelve events, 
Donald, and ‘Rev. Frank Baird will preach end 90me Q[ them, such as the whéelbar- 
the sermon. The presbytery will meet in TQW race .potato race, tug-of-war, barrel

t s» w.
ed, will h?the draft of an act respecting seen in this city and,are sure to proie 
Presbyterian, churches in thus province, yg. surprises. Entries will be received 
which is to be brought up at the next ^ ,y1€ rink box office up to ten o clock 
session of the provincial' legislature. A Tuesday night, Oct. 16th, and arrange- 
local lawyer has prepared the draft, wihich ment6 for the use of skates and practice 
states that all Presbyterian congregations hours can be made by consulting the .rink 
in this city and Miramichi shall be in- manager. Valuable prizes will be given 
corporated bodies by virtue of the act for the different events, and they will be 
and need not make formal application. It placed on exhibition in a prominent store 
will also give the right of voting in con- window on Monday.
«relational meetings not only to members, 
but to those who contribute $5 yearly to 
the support of the ordinance.

i
.Oct 31—Passed, str Klldona, Mont- 

LOndon. „ .
Manxman, Mont-

SctUy, 
read for _

Bristol, Oct 11—Sid, 
road and Quebec.

4
Steamers—

SSTbSt
Bark»—

Marla C„ «88, Trapani, July 7.

-JOc* 4. FOREION PORTS. l
Antwerp, Oot. 10—SW etnu Oxonian, Mon-

trSte. Sept. 20—In port, eohr Golden Rod 

(Br), Irving, tor a QuM per) (™»t Golden

PMledelphla. Oct. 10—<Xd, bark Chart» G 
Rice, Tueket Wedge, N. 8.

New London, Get 11—Ard, ach Genevieve, 
(New York tor St J«bu- 

Rotterdam, Oct 10—SM,

winter.The Well Street market continu» largely 
prefeetioMl In oharaetev, but too undertone 
of toe market Is strong and bultteh eenti- 
ment 1» helped by the «eler tendency o* |

tone of money rat» le already caurtnga re- 
vivti of the dene of large corporations to 25Sn m^h-5«ded cartel for Bnandng

jTtoTS
Amalg Copper

loweet level for y»re- If oyndJoate par Anaconda .. .. 
tK*Mtions can be eocoeeetulty worked oft. Am Sugar Rfre .. ..136)6
larae financial Intereeta will lend a more will- Am Smelt & Rfg................169

to toe euggeatione c< corporate off- A car 
mher toan toe St. Paul and the Woollen ..

tJSrVortc Central there are many road» Atchison...............
wit! find It neoeerory to *"?, Am Xvooomotlve................. T7%

modauon ettoer by putting cut «teck or Brook Rpd Tret 
Coda. While for toe moment I Balt * Ohio ..
outlook 1» distinctly favorable, tbanka^ -Chwa 6 Ohio ..
Secretary Shaw's aid, ‘whrfch boo reeulted in oanadian-Paoliflc 
putting *80.000,000 into circulation, condition» ohl 4 0 Weet . 
are nSt each aa to warrant too sanguine yy F & Iron 
■SZ-irt;L reie regard. The t*hi movement, â has already brought In neanlytôOOOO.- 

> 7m Is now limited to the new 
London, and should tbe •«,re’Ss 
Me taciaiti» would eoen end. Wlto toe poB 
Seal situation containing elemente ot dla- 
7 i„.,irn *ihw hoet interests to Wail aoreet

ÇÆ.’w&r"'^ceTtiÆSo^» and 

eecuritlce alike.

1VESSELS IN PORT
(Net cleared.)

With their tonnage, and consignee.MINIATURE ALMANAC.N. Y. STOCK MARKET
Friday, Oct. 13...

Chloage Market Report ana New York 
Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. .Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

str Iniehowen
Tide»

Rises. Sets. High.
• ••*»' Ml *;g ÇÇ

4.46 10.»
6.43 U.60

HN«v 1YOT.k,eaoot 11—Ard, str Deutschland,

Vere B Roberta, Amherst Wharf (N. S).
City Warn'd, Oct 11—Bound south, sehs Wln- 

nifred, Bridgewater for New York; Darn C, 
Cheater (NS) for New York.

F»u River, Oct 11—Sid, ach Alaska, St
J<p53iadelphia, Oct 11—CM, sohs Catherine,

Meteghan; Cymbellne, Halifax.
Delaware Breakwater, Grit 11—Pawed up, 

etr Glmle, HtHsboro for Chester (Pa.)
Hyannla, Oct 11—Ard, echa Romeo, for 9t 

John; W H Waters, tor do. 
calai», Oct 11—Ard, ech Eveline, Bath. 
Sid—Soh Madagascar, New York.
Breton, Oct 11—Ard, stirs Prince George, 

Yarmouth; Hertn» (Nor), Louisburg; ech 
Valdare, Bear River.

Sid—Str Breton, Yarmouth.
Portsmouth, Oot 11—Sid, eçhs Eric, St 

John; Valdare, New York.
Passed—6cbe Pardon G Thompson, Bridge

port for St John; Frank and Ira, Wlcktord 
(R I) for do; ateo ten other schooners bound
e*vtneyard Haven, Oct 11—Ard, sebs Wm 

Marshall. Philadelphia for Salem; Sir Louis, 
New York for Sutomereidie; Twilight, East- 
port for New York.

1 . Sid—Schs
Boothbay; Bobe, New York tor Windsor; 
Bessie A, Port Johnson for Sackville; R Car- 
son, Ooxsackle for St John; W H Waters, 
Stamford for do; Romeo, New Haven for 
do; Mary B Mon», JVorwÿk tor St George; 
Horace O Morse, Savannelf for Aanheret; Al- 
bertba, Clinton Point for Halifax ; Scotia 
Queen, New York for Port Qrevllle; Nellie 
Watters, Stoningtop for Nova Scotia.

Passed—Sche Abana, New Haven for St 
John; Tay. do for do; Lillian Blauvelt, New 
York for Tueket; Wandrlan, do tor Tenny 
Cape; Theta, do for Nova Scotia.

Steamers.
Hretla, 2434, R. Bedford Co.
Katblnka, 727, Marsh & Marsh,
Man tinea, 1737. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
St. Andrew», 1,893,. R P & W F Starr.

, Bark».

August, 637, W M Meckay.
Nora, 1,088, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schooners.

Sun1906
, October ,

8 Mon..............
9 Tu«.

10 Wed....
11 Thar .
12 Frl. ..
13 Sat ...

The Time need It Atlentlc Standard. !" 
tha loth Meridian, which If fcrur houre^. 
er than Oreenwloh Mean Time. It » 
ed from midnight to midnight

If
•• it - :I:H la u» f70.28 •*A€.39Yesterdays Today's

Clreinr üpeniug Nous 
.. ..115)4 116 118
.. ..282)4 282)4 282

heAnother Door Found Open
An odd experience was that of Patrol- 

Who with the new police- 
patrolling -Water street 

o’clock when he found the

136136 «160)6169 man Sullivan
.46 46% 46

36% 36%
108% 104% 104

Almeda WUley, 493, J. B Moore. 
Annie A Booth, 165, A W 
A. P. Emerson, 231, R C 
Agnes May, 91, A Wlleon.
Comrade, 77, J. M. Driscoll. . 
Ellen M Mitchell, 836, J W Smith. 
Freddie A Higgins, 99, J W^Smlto 
HaroM B Consens. 386, P McIntyre. 
Hunter, D J' PUrdy.
Ida May. 119, D J Purdy 
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, E B Dicheon.
J L Colwell, 99, N C Scott.
Lavonla, 246 J W Smith.
Silver Wave, 99, F Tufts & Co, 
Venturer, 318, J W McAlary.
Witch Hazel, 238, F C Beatteay.

Netoon, waeAdams 9 
EJlkin.

man,

Sssss
proprietor walked out of the office  ̂He 
explained the situation and iras 1*»* in 
charge of his premises. The officer made 

Ms mind to enter a report uponthe 
hooka, setting forth the circum- 

eigned by himself and the new 
i hie first.

71%77% ^ORT OF ST. JOHN. - 

Arrived.
.. 79% 79% 79%
, .123% 124%
.. 62% ’ 62 61%

179% 178%
18% 19%

124%

179%
18%

' Friday, Oot. 12.
6. S. Jumna, 2693, Gibson, from Pigwash, 

N. S„ for Manchester, to finish loading, J 

E Moore & Oo.
s 8 Nemea, 2259, Shiaw, from Weat Bay, 

United Kingdom to finish leading ;

67 57%
47% 47%
78% 78%

47%Brie
Intertboro Met pfd .. .. 77%
•MlMourl Paeiflc....................97%
N Y Central .. ..140%
North West ....
Peo C & Gaa Oo
iReading................
Penaisyfl vanla.........................146%
•Rock Island .. .. ..
fit Paul....................... .....
Southern Ry .. .. .. 
Southern Pacific .. ..
Northern Pacific..................217%

. ..79%

9898% IFJup
140% 140%
212% 212%

police 
stances 
ma n aa

110% N 6, tor
WJ?hJ«%^i rn. Barton, from New 

York; J W Smith, bard coal. Ev—_

39190 90% IS153% 164%163
1466146 MARINE NOTES

West India line steamer Oruro railed 
Bermuda Tuesday, bound eouth.

betting odds growing

HEAVY AGAINST HEARST*

29% 29% 29
Ellsaibetliport for177 177% 178 Norman, from

36%.. 86% 96%
95% #8.95%

iGuHus ”Coaetwiee 99,216%
79 WeeWt III, 49, Power, Westport, NEW YORK. Oct. 1?.-The election beti- 

ting commissioners were unanimous m 
earing that anyone desirous to
H d8ttheym^n’1mteh°d»ubted if any eon-

s? vass: 5is&. -
whatever kind had. ^e™wV^ad ^ets at

'“-rsès'rÆrffs
No takers could be,found.

79% c—
190^ 188% N6®rfLpiok«ar4^' Gesntr. ArmapoU»-

Stor Happy Home, 23, Thompson, Braver
H4^ Nrtlte^lTæ, Dickson, Beaver Her- 

ibor and cleared

National Lead .
Texas Pacific .
Uniion Pacific .
U S Rubber .. .
U S Rubber.........................60% 60%
U 6 ©teel........................V 46% 60 60%
U S Steel pfd................. 106 108% 106%

Sales in New York yesterday 1,286,600.

(Laidlaw & Co.)
Tbe broad trend of.prioe»lj

r r^loStoanTri We

Wilmington, 
crew sick wi 
H. Mlfcohell, of

38V,
th fever, Dei' 

this city.
.. ..189% 
.. .. 60)4 FOR WOMEN.50% 6014

The four-masted schooner Bdiwto R. Hunt, 
Cabtato Sargemt, from St. Ann fl, C. B., bound

'^rJ^o&r^wr jr&sz
almost given .up for loot. She left Breton on 
Augrat 16tlh lest, bound for St Mn'. asd 
meeting with heavy gal» was blown out of 
her couree, and <m2y reached St. Ann a te 
September 20to. She Is 1005 to» :net irtf 
tone gross, and halls from Bath, Me.—HaJi-

60(4

GENUINE TURKISH FEMALE PILLS.

LADIES—If in need, Just get & bottle of 
"Oriental Gold Pill®," absolutely safe—sure, 
$1 at Drug Stores or send direct. Booklet 
“confidential chat" sent free. Dept. F Es
thetic Chemical Co., 511 6to Avenue, New 
York, N. Y.

here lastCleared.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

December corn 
December wheat 
December rate

Coastwise V4144 41%
7674 7444(B. ft. C. RANDOLPH.)

We -look for considerably better prie» for
w°h«t.... m

ifa purchase. Americans ehow tittle change 
In the Lopdon market.

River, Woodworth, Bear River. 

Sailed.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Black River. N. B., Oct n—Whistling buoy 
drifted into Black River bay cn Tueeday
night. It is located about one mile off Bow- tone gross, and halls 
er'e Point, and it appears to be caught there fax Chronicle, Oot. H.
by chain attached to It. Mter cn^ing ta~0* tide of the capsized

BY WIRELESS. British schooner Oceanic, for fourteen bujure,
I Captain Lchems and hla crew of five men 

MALIN HEAD, Oot. 11—Stmr Bmpreea of were rescued last Monday by tile auxUtory 
Ireland, Quebec tor Liverpool, waa In com- yacht Aloha, belonging to Arthur C. James, 
m unication by wireless telegraph with toe of New York, and were tskento New Havm^
station here when the verael was 90 mil» Conn. The Oceanic was towed here by toe 
to the westward at 2.60 p. ». lUtite and nowties onte^bramen* totite

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. MM N ‘X

BOSTON, Oct. 10.—Steamer Esparta (Br) west cf the Speery Ught she capsized in a 
from Port Limon, reports on toe outward squall. Tbe crew Jumped overboard, but 
passage Sept. 22, let 36, Ion 70 16, passed scrambled up the side after tbeilr verael 
cloeeto abandoned and waterlogged brig over. There they c.ung until “fc'J
Ohio. Which was abandosed 17th. off by toe Altiba, tittle the vorse for totir

PORT BADS, Oct. 10—Brig Jennie Hulbert. experience. To prevent their be.ng swept 
of New York, prevlocely reported waterlogged off as the schooner rolled in toe era, a hu 
end abandoned, was picked up 50 miles off ■ man chain was formed, aÇd the men chinri 
South Pass by the «teem pilot brat Under- ! to each other nearly all night. The Ocennic 
writer and t/wed to Port Eads, ^

oth ere.

Stmr Bear

. ' ti V
Stmr 8t Orolx, 1064, Thompeon, for Boston, 

via Bastport. _____

33)4 33)4
4274 4274

7874
3474

13.67 <

gateMONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Telephone Subscribers.tiOMINION PORTS. ,

CHATHAM, Oct. 11-Art, tehr Cheslte, 
Brown, Mill Oove, C. B-, to load lathe for
NWtoriak' B. C„ Oct 9—Ard, bark Jacob-

a0gLJ?UR^ror, N. S.» Oot. 6—In port, eohr 
TSdt&e^Theriault (Br), Theriault, from New 
Y*ork to load for West Indilee. »Montreal, Oct. 10-Aril, MwUwra^
(Br), Birdbman, boo don Mi-SS 
coman (Br), Jones, Avonmouth; Sicilian (Br), 
Fairfu’M, Glasgow. w_.r

Seiled lOLh, steamer Salad» (Br), Fraser, 
Glaewow and Liverpool. .

Bnmiawtck. G»., °ct^S2ijSJ?air Lonl 
of Avon (Br) Werner, Phllaidc^phi».

Chatham, Oct 11—Ard, hark Theodore, Uv-
€Xwrastle, Oct 11-Ard, bark Vlkar, CAr-

^Yarmouth, Oct 7-Ard, bark Torrens, Mag- 
dolo Meteghan (for Tueket Wedige). 
g CnnfpbcUum, Oct 8—Ard, ech Greta Powell,

N|Tda,r9th-Str ®8tiung«, Gtoson, Cantiff.
Newcastle, Oct 9—Old, bark Labors, Math- 

eneson, River Mersey._____

2 1-2 to 1.
Toronto 8t R R .
Nova Scotia Steel................70
(Montreal Power

118 > 11844 11844
BUTTER AND CHEESE PLHèASbl AUL) TO YOUjU jjuu^Cxkjjxij^S: 

171» ADDinette A. G., reMence, 114 Mecx- 
lenburg 9L

1708 B. C. Fei-manent 1a. & S. Co., Canada 
Life Building, Prince Wm. St.

1715 Blaine S., residence. Spring St.
Beresford H. G., residence Douglas Are 

l«9âa Charlton W. H., residence Brussels SL 
7 Ole Carleton Curling Rink. «

1705 Currie Business

DISCOURAGING. n
“Mv wife was arrested yesterday.

rise me. What was the

tr°She rat off a trolley car the right way 
and a policeman thought she was a faan 
in disguise.”—-Ruck-

6869)4
98)4 9344 6874

ltilnole Traction pfd .. 93)4 9374 . 9374(Montreal Star. Wednesday.)
forsorae ÎSic^6 £“aSè" NEW YORK COTTON MARKET,

experience thls srason. At the te»tet mo- cotton .. .4 .. ..11.12 10.96
ment toe market shows a somewhat Im „ ,.1L17 11.00 10.94
proved tone, *» compared w«h a week ago. j cotton . . .. >.11.22 U.03 10.96
During toe peet few .flay toeretaseyronf ................. ..u.38 11.20 11.12
up a demand tor !?„’4 May cotton..............................U.44 U.22 1L17
to 1244c and thle Is developing into a de- : 
modtoT finest. It Is claimed that there are, —:----------------
SSI ™ SrSTo r & COPPER AT 22 CENTS
there will he an improvement aM round prea-

%

82410.96

University, Ltd., The 
and EmploymentGeneral Office 

Bureau, Germain St«

EXPORTS 1710 Clawson J., residence, Priucew St 
1706 Clarkson J. R., residence, Douglas Ave» 
1712 Clarke D. C., residence. West St John. 
1725 Doig Fred, tbe printer, Germain St. 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St 
1721 Gleeaon, J. F., reel estate, Prince Wm. 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H.. residence. Car

marthen St
1141c Irvine J.. residence Milford.

A. V4. McMACKIN.
Local Manager

T28 467 feet spruce crude, 81,063 feet spruce 
Srts 11,008 feet birch plank; W Malcolm

Sake of copper for immediate delivery
____ made yesterday at 22 cent» r pound,
Connecticut brass manufacturers being the 
purchasers.. Twenty-two cents is still bSdt 

The sale of copper at 22 çenits a pound Is 
the highest price paid for the to-e-taJ since 
January, 3880, w-heu it was quoted at 26 cants. 
At one time copper sold as hlgfh as 55^ cents 
a pound, and in. tbe five days following tbe 
civil war beet American copper ranged Aram 
21% to 60% cents a pound.

PILES Mackay.
RECMNT CHARTERS.

DEATHSIn the rail tonnage market a moderate Breton. Oct 11—Yesterday a letter was re-
cbÆ a^wKIU” ^e^!^ S..M -55T?S-On tbe 10th -tor altoger-
la still a steady demand for veeeele In the» Warner of the Bo3ton barkBoyie.on. at proa , S°11Ioea<i prank L.. second eon of Wm. 
trades. For South American lumber carriers 6nt at quarantine at MoMle, H*and'Maggie J. Coatee, aged M j^are
the Inquiry la light, and In the long voyage | fuegre. etatlng that the veesel bad racount Puntrai on Saturday morning at 8.30 o clock 
trade» ordeto are scarce. Rates in all dejmirt- ; ered toe taJr'5"JfïrrlS?^Further rtSn thrt from 183 Mecklenburg street, to John 
mente of rail tonnage are firm and tonnage etructlon at MobAe. He further a tat ea that rr ^ cbuTOtl. Requiem mass at 9
of all kind» continue» eperingly offered. , when toe veeeel waa ®lx houre out toe burri- prtrada and acquaintances invited
wSÆ» «WpÎT. £= Hibernia te «t.Henry

pT ,raœ ™Æto|eeSrÆÆg two daughters to

r^toe'atendonS ^ig togV - iJlSStoTto a -

TerSo SXrt in I at 28.32 and Ion. 86.36 W. late residence. Frtends are invited
They could see no one on board and the car- tend. Boston papers pk™6 “W-_____________

was washing out. The schooner King of 
Avon left Clenfuegos 16 days ahead of the 
ràivBton and has been reported off Mobile 

and the crew all drowned.
raw—--- - - - - - - - - - - - -

$50 Reward.are brought on by consti
pation. and constipation is 
caused by a weak stomach. 
BERNER’S DYSPEPSIA 
CURE restores the stom
ach to its normal condi
tion and cures Constipa
tion and Piles. Price, 
jçc, and $i.oo per bottle 
at all druggists.

BRITISH PORTS.WALL STREET
NEW YORK. Oct. 12—The -took market LONDON, Oct. 11-Art. time Florence, HoJ-

rr^ry °.r M^«tic,Ta la took» made large advjhc» of U. S. Steel ^V®RPOOI^ Ort ^
sold ait th opening at 60, yeeterday’< high New York, linn, K
price, and en advance over yesterday'» doo- tra»1- in-Art. etmr Monmouth, Mon-ing of )4; Northern Pacific and Great Nor- I . Bristol, Oct. iu-n.ro, » 
them pfd rose 1)4; Baltimore ft Ohio General trrat 
Electric and Beet Sugar 1, and Reading, Fteet“n. „ _

Transit, Amalgamated Copper and Oct. 10-91d, bark Samantha,
from Tacoma for Belfast.

Queenstown, Oct 11—Sid, etr Baltic, from 
Llveroool for New York.

Inlehtrehull, Oct 11—Passed, etr English
man, Montreal for Liverpool and Avon- 
mout'h; Tritonla, Montreal and Quebec for 
Olaegow. ..

Passed 10th—Str (euppoeed) Manchester Im
porter, Montreal 2er Manchester.

A reward of $ço.oo will be 
paid by the undersigned for 
the recovery ' of the body of 
Harry Richards, drowned off 
Partridge Island, Monday, Oct.

H. R. McLELLAN.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, E7TC.
Oct 8—Art, ochr Alma, (Rua) LONDON, Oct. 10—Steamer Texas (Den), 

arrived at Copenhagen today from New Or
leans having on board a sailor named Track, 
tai'd to be toe eole survivor of the American 
eohr Oliver S. Barrett, from Port Royal Sept. 
9. for New York, wihleh wae capelred in a 
aquell Sept. 9. (as before reported). The res
cued man had been adrift on a plang for 106 
hours when taken on 'board toe Texas.

Bark Gladys (Br), Perrian. from fields 
Sept. 25, for Seattle, put in to Falmouth to-

Brooklyn 
Pullman large fractions. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late for classification.)bottom up 8th,N.Y. COTTON MARKET VX7ANTBTD—YOUNG GIRiL TO LOOK AF- 
VV ter child, aged 3. end «»iot in house- . A^ly MRS. S. L. KERR, )|_Duke [IMPORTSNEW YORK, Oct. 12—Cotton futures 

opened easy. October, 10.95; November, 11.66; 
December, 11.00; January, 11.03; Februapr, 
11.08 bid; Marc-h, 11.20; April, 11.18; May U.&; 

I July, 11.33.

work. 
i street.

From New York ex achr Georgia, 487 tone 
hard coal, R'P ft W F Starr. ;

-»:y- t-X
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THE EVENING TIMBB, 8T. JOHN, N. R, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, ig&, -V ’Ï.

À

THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 o’clock. FOR THANKSGIVING DAY.St. John, Oct. 12, 1906. THE DREAM MAKER
Now night outspread© her ducky wings, 
And o’er the earth her mantle flings, 
(The curling mflsts it© fringes arc,
It© fastening a stiver star.)

Shirts and Underwear.ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCT. 12, 1906.
• *For over a year we have devoted an entire store to the little necessities in 

men’s and boys’ wear, and it has become a very popular resort for those who like 
to get the newest and best to be had for the money.

Men’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers, for .. ....................................$0
Men's Sanitary Wool Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, Aid Sizes, for......................
Men’s Lamb’s Wool Shirt© and Drawers, Extra'Heavy, for .. / .. ..................
Men’s JEBadtic üRibbetd Wocl Shlifts and Drawere, for .. .. .. .................... ..
Stanfield's Unshrinkable Shinto and Drawers, ait $1, $1.25 to $1.45 each. %
Other (tones of Men’s Underwear uip to $2.50 each.
Men’s Working Top,Shirts from 25c. to $1.50.
Men’s White and CoÜoned Shirts, 50c7 to $1.50.

AN INSPECTION OF THIS STOCK WILL PROVE THEIR WORTH.

The St. John Evening Time© le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every erec
tile St John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com- 

the Joint Stock Companies Act

Wherever her light feet may pass 
Th-e dew jewels every blade of grass,
And wihere her sable garments trail 
Upoprings the rapturous nightingale.

A wondrous tapestry ©he weaves 
Of sbad-owe of the flowers and leave©.
And then ©he ©pin®, by bright moonbeams, 
The silken stuff for children’© dreams.

The youngest stars are woven in 
The rainbow webs that spiders ©pin,
And down from off the oldest bat,
The newest baby wonders ait.

The dreams for grown up children, ©be 
Embroiders all most cunningly 
With flowers they gathered long ago,
Where only Hope’s fond blossom© blow*

And when at length on stiver wing®,
Dawn, shod with crimson, eastward springs, 
Night folds her dreams up one toy one,
And children wake to greet the sun.

—Norah Sultivmn.

Ins (Sunday excepted) by 
•pony Incorporated under

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,

Are you going to entertain on Thank sgiving day? If so, how is your dining 

room furniture?A. M. BELDINO, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, M2: Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept

A pretty buffet, sideb oard, china closet, or a set of dining chairs 
will add a great deal of comfort and pleasure to your home.I

IS.
The Times has the largest afternoon olr culation In the Maritime Provinces.

SIDEBOARDS, from $13.75 upwards. 
BUFFETS, from $18.00 up to $65.00. 
DINING- TABLE, from $5.50 up to $38. 
DINING CHAIRS, from 65c. up to 

$6.00.
CHINA CLOSETS, from $14.00 up to 

$32.00.

Bring the measurements of your rooms 

and we will tell you how much it will cost 

you.Circulation of The Times. milk. The residents there told me that 
the yield was good, and the quality of 
the beet. At many, other points along : 
the route were to he seen coni outcrop
pings, and I am informed that these oc
cur with great frequnecy. All of the 
lakes and rivers seem to be well stocked 
with -fish. You may judge of the quality 
of the timber when I say that at Fort 
McPherson, many miles within the Arctic 
'circle, T saw spruce trees which were 
from a foot to eighteen inches in diame
ter and about 75 feet in height. On our- 
joumey across the height of land I also 
saw a quantity of timber in the ravines 
along the rivera and streams, where the 
trees are protected from the heavy winds. 
In conclusion I may say that the next 20 
years bid fair to show a great improve
ment in that country. It is bound tq de
velop because it possesses great possibili
ties and 'it cannot be kept closed much 
longer. The climate is undoubtedly ri- j 
goroue, but there is sufficient wealth avail
able to induce men to open it up, and once 
opened its true value will be found.”

From Fort McPherson Mr. Stewart 
crossed the mountains into the Yukon, 
and by canoe and portage, rowboat qpd 
steamer, arrived at Dawwm, 'City; and 
thence to Vancouver.

The region he traversed is Canada’s new 
northwest.

Week Ending Sept. 29th. 1905.

. . 6,956

. . 6,971
. 6.948 

. . 6,900

. . 6,963

. . 7,448

ENGLISH OILCLOTHS in 4 yards 

width.

Fall Blankets.MONDAY . .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY . . .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .... 42,186

Dally Average . .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months.
(906, • . • • •

Carpet Dept.V
• • .

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring ani Clothing, 
199 to 207 tfoion Street.

FAiLL BLANKETS, in greys and 

whites.

Our ENGLISH CA/RPETS are the lat- 
est fall patterns.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

AMLAND BROS., Ltdi DOUBTLESS.
i “I wonder what it is he likes about her?”

"Both his arms, I guess.” t.

PROBABLY. 
j “There’s something in her face that 
makes me uneasy.”

“That wad of chewing gum, probably.”
WHEN THE SHOW CLOSED.

! “Do you spurn obnoxious ties?” asked 
the Timid Inquirer.

“With all my sole!” energetically re
plied the Crushed Tragedian.—Baltimore 
American.

UEEN 0 UEEN
UALITY. CAUTY

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, -
19 .WATERLOO STREET

J %
. . 7,031

VO U are not a » 
-1- shoemgker, 
so-there’s no 
need of going In
to an analysis of 
the construction 
of the
“QUEEN QUALITY”
Shoe.

But the fact > 
remains that it Â

satisfies over two 
million wearers. 
They know thev 
like it ; that it 
gives style to the 
loot; that it giygs 
comfort the first 
day worn.

And that is 
eriough.

w ! *
6,791 We Have the 

kinds in
Boys and 

Girls 
School 
Boots

OATS!-V
IMPORTANT NOTICE 

The Circulation Department Telephone 
Is No. 15. Complaints of nondelivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. IS.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
1er rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

I

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
125-139 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 106*.

PROOF POSITIVE..
Hffie—“But papa, how do you know 

that it was a stork that brought us the ; 
new baby?”

Papa—“Because, my dear, I just saw 
bjs bill!”—Woman’s Home Companion. j 

ALL IN POINT OF VIEW.
“It seems a terrible thing t6 lead a 

dog’s life!” panted the cur with the tin 
can attachment, crawling into a corner 
to rest himself.

“Oh, I don’t know,” contentedly an
swered the lap dog—Chicago Tribune.

NOT HER FAULT. ,
Griggs—“The idea of your Jetting your 

wife_go around eaying that she made a 
man of you. You don’t hear my wife 
saying that.”

Briggs—“No, but I heard her telling 
my wife that she did her best.”—Boston 
Transcript.

7 -

(

i
j$3.75, $4, $4.50 and $5. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.—----------- ----------------------------

TIJOSE SUBSIDIES
Referring to tihe increased subsidies aak- 

ed by the provincial premiere, for the 
various .provinces, the Toronto Globe!

[ÔFall styles now open and shown In our windowI j- The groat Uterine ^Tonlc, and

Regulator on which women can 
gfSJrJSW depend. Sold In three degrees 
RlStiat of strength—No. L $1, No. 2, 
■t ry A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3,
^ _JT SoM^jtilTMU^or

vT iwepaid on receipt of price. 
1res pamphlet. Address: Till 
..TOM*” -, (/ormrr' /Ttqdaoi*-

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.

UEEN ’UALITY ( Fitters. McRobbfe All solid leather—imnersoles, counters 
and outer soles made to stand these 
asphalt sidewalks. Then they can be re
paired.

THE NEW NORTH-WEST UALITYKing St.
!The Canadian of today does not know 

his own country. He may have looked at 
the'map, and familiarized himself with 

statements setting forth the 
and. tiic

SOME LEADERS.
Girls’ Kangola, Double Sole, Spring Heel,

Sizes 11 to 13.......................... . ..Cl,6b
Girls’ Box Calf, Double Sole, Low Heel.

Sizes 11 to 13............................ .... ..$1.50
Other priées, $1.26, $1.35, $1.80, $1.75* 

up to $2„Z5. ...
Boys’ Hèavy Calf,

says:-
“The annual iper capita for civil 

eminent and aditiinistration subsidy, cal- 
culated according to population o( th 
eeveral provinces ae ascertained by'thp 
preceding decennial census, would be’ ae 
follows :-

tel»”"—-"v..,gov-
statistical

*C’"s1

Enterprise Leader”
j J—~~ a*,/ Hot Air Furnaces.

vastness of its area and resources; 
knowledge thus gained may have imprese- 
"ed him very strongly and appealed with

But only

Me NO PROOF REAPERS WANTED
“Yes, sir; I’m the publisher of thii 

paper. Is there anything I can do for 
you?”

“I am tooting for a job as a proof
reader.”

“We don’t need proofreaders any more, 
We have adopted the reformed spelling.” 
—Chicago Tribune.

WHEN YOU NEEL cttUKA BtUiAD. buy
wmaêep’moist'sixluys. Ma by ali gr»

Double Sole, all Solid
............. *.............. ..$1.60

Boys’ Box Kip, Double Sole, Great
»1.W

Other prices, $1.35, $1.50, $*.85, $2.00 
up to $3.50.

great force to bis patriotism, 
the merest fraction of the population has 
personal knowledge gained by travel of the 

the settled country from 
almost il-

Present Subsidy 
subsidy. asked. Inc.

■Ont- ............41,116,872 «1,746,337 « 628/486
Q”».................... 889,252 1,319,118
N- S ............. 320,060 367,659
N. B................. 257,010 264.896
'Man. . .
B. C.................. 78,538
P. E. I. . 87,300

Total increase . . .

HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St 
■Phone 1.18Î. Branch 231 Brussels street

Value..

extent of even
coast to coast, while there are 
limitable areas -which bs yet are virgin

' are making a reputation for Easy Opera
tion, Economy and Durability.

A large number in use all over the 
country, and we have many references 
from those using them expressing their 
satisfaction. y

Our guarantee and tile reputation of 
The Enterprise Foundry Co. behind each 

I one.
Ask thé cost of placing a “Leader” in 

d your house. It it made, in this province, 
and is less in price than any imported 
furnace.

PUMPS.439,865 
47,659 
7,886

. 123,004 203,967 81,962
145,025 61,987
82,807 *4,665
. .. $1,258 835

:h Standard Duplex Pumps, Outride Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Recefvetu, Independent Jet Condensers end 
Air Pumps. Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam ail Oil Separators.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
*\ -■ > ' .<■

(BLESSED ARE THE OOMiPASSŒON- 
• ATE.

The young mem stooped, picked up a 
coin from thfe floor of the street car, ex
amined it attentively, and then, “Has any
body lost a five-doBer gold piece?” he 
called in a loud voice.

In^antiy the solemn man at the other 
end of the car strode forward. “Yes, I’ve 
lost a âve-doUar gold piece,” he said 
eagefly, holding ont his hand.

said the young man giving him

wüderhess.
New Ontario has opened up great pus- 

uibilities, and northern Quebec ha# yet 
t0 be exploited! ” North of Manitoba 

Yesterday the Times

S# _ to King StreetE. S.-STEPHENSON ® CO
Open evenings until 8.30

i —■■ ..
"Decrease.

“The resolutions also ask for a grant of 
20 cents per head towards the provincial, 
expenditure for the1 administration of 
criminal justice.”

17-1* Nelson street. 8t John. N. B.is a vast region, 
quoted « traveller who observed that what 
we have been in the habit of calling the 
Northwest, and which but a few years 
ago was “the great lone land,” will eoon 
be known as central Canada. Perhaps 
his phrase is not well-chosen, but a por
tion of the regipn referred to will really 

be in central Canada.
' And 'tSëfe is still the great northwest, 

of the Mountains, and extending 
Alberta to within the Arctic circle,

»

FERGUSON S PAGE.t 1 1

■
“Well,”♦<$* * •IMPORTERS OF-•» 7pm *

Diamond», Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls» Diamond Jewelry, Etc. -

A WRECKED SERVICE
The people of Prince Edward Island 

complain ' at all times' that they do not 
have satisfactory communication with the1 
mainland. The people on the mainland 

complain at intervals thti they do not 
have satisfactory comm uniration with the 
Island.

There

Woman’s Home, Companion. .

EMERSON S FISHER, Ltd., —
ABOUNDING PROSPERITY

Those people, says the Montreal Wit
ness, who have predicted a halt in the 
general business activity of this country 
and thé United States, have been forced 
to admit that their calculations were 
wrong. Every week sees an increased de
mand (or commodities, and a firmer tone 
to prices because the productive capacity 
of the country has been sold ahead to 
such an unprecedented extent that thé 
man who has adopted a hand-to-mouth 
policy finds himself left behind.

“It is a most extraordinary situation,” 
the Wall Street ‘Journal.’ ‘The busi

ness world even now fails, it would seem, 
to appreciate the wonderful prosperity 
under way. In iron and steel, and cop
per. it is difficult to exaggerate the pros
perity. It is a question of plants work- ! 
ing day and night to deliver the goods 
sold.

“Looking in any direction, it is the same 
story of activity. It is not a time feu- 
pessimists, it is a time for work, a time 
when the opportunity offers for etrenp-1 
ous work.” ‘

25 Germain Street.
.

just east A
from
a vast, rich, unsettled region that will 

day be the home of millions. This 
particular region is brought to mind by an 
article in the Winnipeg Free Press, -which 
tells of a recent journey of 5,000 miles by 
Mr. E. Stewart, superintendent of for
estry for the Dominion government. In 

of his duties Mr. Stewart

41 King Street» one
v.

in point yesterday. 
The fire in Summeraide occunpd the night 
before last. Yesterday morning the fet. 
John papers set out early in ap. effort 
to secure for their readers full particu
lars of the most serious calamity that 
has visited the island for

was a case ■a

Choice Dairy Butter
IN SMALL IfiJBS. . 

FRESH CHICKENS TODAY,
J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636

:

Wedding Gifts .

the pursuance 
, had travelled over the whole of that por- 
- tion of western Canada which is accessible 

by the Hudson’s Bay packets between Ed- 
and the mouth of the Mackenzie 
From Fort McPherson he crossed

W:I:
They

were unaMe to do so because the tele-1 
graph service is so poor that diepatches 
could not be delivered. There were is
land people who wanted news from home, 
New Brunswick people who wanted

years.

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.
monton say»

. river.
the Rockies to Alaska and the Yukon, re
turning to British Columbia, by eteamahip. 
In JunetlauBt Mr. Stewart left civilization, 
and covered some 5,000 miles by boat 
and canoe in less than four months. This, 
aay? the Free Prcte, has heretofore been 
done only by the employee of the Hud
son© Bay Co., or by a special detachment 

1 of the mounted police.

We are opening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-33 
King St, next M. R. A., exquisite new goods in

* Silver, Glass, China * and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

news
of friends and business men who wanted 
news of costumers. But the best the 
papers'could do from ten o’clock 6a Tues- 
day night until late Wednesday afternoon 
was to get a meagre statement giving .no J 
details of the losses. The Halifax

wn*I

TRY
«#* 3£

Times Want Adspapers
were equally unsuccessful.

Here is a condition of affairs that calls 
for a remedy.

Mr. Stewart went 
Landing, and the

/From Edmonton —
north to Athabaska 
whole journey from the latter poiSt to 
the mouth of the Mackenzie River was 
,by Hudson Bay transports on river and 

From the Landing to Grand Ra- 
by steamer, and 

From

The Floods Company, Ltd., FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.MODERN SEWERAGE
FOR NEW ORLEAIVS

The revelations made of bribery and 
ballot-switching in Ontario are not 
but show ' the evil to have been 

wide-spread than had hitherto been be- 
The evidence of J. G. Pritchett 

jR Toronto yesterday is especially shock
ing to those who had assumed that re
turning officers as a class were honest.

—1-----

new,
more 31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A. NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 11—For the first 

time since .this city was founded, 188 years 
ago, a modern sanitary and underground 
sewage system wee put into operation to
night. The pipes connected are part of a 
$24,000,000 sewage, drainage and water 
system, building of which began eight 
years ago.

lake.
pids the voyage was 
thence to Fort Murray by scows, 
this point a steamer took the party into 
Lake Atbabaska and on into the Slave

We quote

lieved.

LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DISINFECTANT

Instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and Insects at 
description©. Also destroys the eggs and germs.

Absolutely safe and effective on Furs, Carpets, Plush Suits, etc.
Positively IN on-S ta Initio-

Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO.. Canadian Office. 35 Dock St,
Phone. S8S b. ST. JOHN. N. B.

River, to Smith's Landing, 

from Mr. Stewart:
“At that point we wgre compelled to 

make a portage of sixteen miles past the 
series of rapids to Fort Smith, where wc 
caught the steamer Wrigley, that famous 
little vessel which makes the trip of 1,300 
miles ito Fort McPherson, near the mouth

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Leading Furriers Vee It.
Sold by Grocers and Druggist© everywhere. ,

Newfoundland, after all, is not a unit . . . - , i ~ , _
in its denunciation of the modus vivendi; A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pung
and the interesting rumor comes from fOT Sale at fCtlUCed priCCS. '

THREE HOLIDAYs
SESSIONS AT VIC

a.— 10n n j| Starting at 9 o’clock Thanksgiving Day
110*1.7 Vliy KQAQ morning the old historic Victoria Rink

will be the centre of holiday fbn and 
fancy for the blithe hearts of St. John. 
Children can have free use of the big 
round resort until dinner time, and in the 
afternoon the band will play a popular- 
muejp programme during which a handicap 
race will take place. At night, there is 
going to be a grand masquerade, for 

; which many are already preparing. This 
j is going to ,be a gorgeous affair, and $40 
I in crisp bills are to be given the wipnere.

Besides new music by the band and love- 
' ly costuming effects, there will be a dar- 
; ing dash for life by Prof. Bolero on roller 

^ ! skates.

Rome that Archbishop Howley’s activity » f* lmf'ETflMIlir 
is not regarded with favor at the Vati- *** "^'ULvUnDt,

Tel. No. 547.can. The situation grows more and 
interesting.

more
of the Mackenzie River, carrying supplies 
and mail to the far northern posts of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, once each year. 
That trip is one which gives the travel
ler an idea of the extent of this unknown 

The scenery is .beyond deecrip- 
The river works its way through

HIRAM WEBB. Electrical Contractor,
CHILDREN’S BOX CALF.While there has been a wipd rtorm of 

some force and duration hereabouts, With, 
rain, St. John is not in the area of the 
snow and sleet storms which have yisitied 
various localities in Canada and the Uni
ted states.

4 CHURCH STREET. . ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT
/ J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. Thone 39.

Nice shoe for school wear, very durable. Price now
$1.25*

land.
-tion. \

all kinds of country. Plains and prairie,
■ tundra and mountains; here the river

■ winds through a low, flat country, and
J# We SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.<s> #■

The federal government ask that the 
t’--re rushes throuch a mountainous gome, j»,)rovincial premie„ do not leavt. ^ many
where the ecenerÿ would compare with stringg 0ut to be pulled separately after 
an.. u,mg in the world. It wa, all in- tbe present joint negotiations have been I 
tensely interesting. A large portion of condluded. 
the scenery is more or less timbered, qUest. 
spruce, poplar and birch being most in 
evidence, with spruce predominating. We 
cut our wood supplies for the steamer at 
points along the river bank.” j 

“I was surprised a the fertility of th* 
country all along our route. From Ed
monton to the Arctic circle the arable 
land is a rich alluvial soil. And at ev-

! W. S. Hodgkins, of Boston; S. . Holmes, 
S. A. Sizer and W. D. Stark, of Jack
sonville (Fla.), were at the Royal Hotel 
Thursday. They have been hunting in 
the Bathurst and Bartibogue districts of 
the Intercolonial Railway hunting grounds, 
and are returning well pleased with their 
two weeks stay. Among them they secur
ed three moose, three caribou and two 
bears.

Ï1

XiFOR SALE .
600 PAIRS OF SAMPLE SHOES

This is a reasonable re-

9.
Z>-----------—-s-e^o-s—-----------

With the arrival of George W. Fowler, 
M. P., in Toronto, the last and most in
teresting stage of the land-djeal enquiry is 
at hand.

J Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

0

AT COST price:.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N. E
SPECIALS FOR

\
RAILWAY EARNINGS MONEY SAVERS,i 9Canadian Pacific tor the first week of Oc

tober «flowed an Increase of $298,000.
The Grand Trunk Raiiiwny System made 

the following «bowing for the week ending 
October 7th :

cry point where we stopped I saw fields 
of wheat which were growing, and pota
toes, cabbage, carrots and other vegetables 
which would compare in size and quality 
with the products of Manitoba. At Fort 
Providence, to tile west of Great Slave 
lake, and about 1,000 miles by travelled 
route from our point of departure, I saw 
fields of fresh wheat which were headed 
out on July 8, most of it being in the

1 WALL PAPER—Aibou t 60 Patterns at 3c., 4c., 
I 6c. Roll.
j WINDOW SHADES—Linen Window Shades 
I reduced to 20c. and 25c. each.
I table OIL CLOTH, 22c. yard-only 

pattern, white with vein.
! Get out price© on HOSIERY, GLOVES, UN

DERWEAR and SMALLWARE8.

1908 ............. $831,681
.............791,030

40,661

CASHMERE HOSE,' good wfe'.ght, 2fc pr- 
STRONG RIBBED WOOL huSE, a lsizei. for beys. 
PRETTY SOFT WOOL GLOVES for w nier. 
CASHMERE GLOVES, R «indoor finish, 45c. pr. 
FURNACE GLOVES, 15c. pr.

WETMORE’S, -

1905 one
If net.

Increase .. .

The Telegraph nj. Ethel—Did you scream as you threat
ened when Charlie kissed you?

Maud—.No; I found that when Charlie 
kisses you you can’t scream.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE désigné end prints «Hem I» Garden Street Mi 1!fi83-85 Charlotte street.i
■ 7
g. /l W,
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Men’s English Melton Overcoats
. , ?rmmÆdpsrcÆ8$12 and $14

Ken's Canadian Tweed Overcoats,

V

SocietvINDIVIDUALITY IK HATS.• A

dif-
- , Th(

fereoce in y out loolea.
jThe Buckley Derby

to securing that* made from the finest English Fur felt. It iw made with 
individuality which, makes a hat becoming. Pi ice

So e Aoent
Dufferin BlocK,

> 541 Mala Street, N. E

an eye

$6, $7, and $8.
During the past week much time has I eraetom, who have bVen ependmg the^um-1 ^Crly’r ^eidmgi^fcs ^loesie Fielding, 

been owupied with the vaiionu meeting* in nier; at Duck Cove. h‘ t. H:n. A. G. Keir. Mrs. Blair, and Miss
connection with chu.eh societies and ether capifeJ. 'Mwtor tt. nyj ’hrjorie Bair and others,
organizations which are gathermg thear I WoMviüe to TM>»" «^dres and - ^ w D Fim o{ Ha,iSax is staying at
forces foe the winter's work, arfd so it is M M a.Aer vs -■ D cker' „jv he Russell for a few day*,
that oanuparallivety little tame has been left Rev. A. G Ha " e. Paul'i ©c-hoo x Philip Toller as alt pres nt ™ New York,
which might be devoted to events of a a farewel re.^tmn in _t M s ^ Journal
etrictiy soeM character. ft must afco be | house on Tuesday fertand letion We*m* ^ w g Fieldinj, Mrs. Fi "tong and
a*3La£tS^‘i^SSjS g ftrga ... « «»■ - « SS.-scSg US 5%5JS

Boss, Stole, and Muffs .in Mink Aosta Sable Jap ***»-%%*“ ’S* STSJS JE ST “ “*"** '

Mink. Nl nk Marmot. Fur lined g a. m nts tr= Timed with best * «m bZStM "muT wTorLee- i* stai ending her
Furs Children’s Coats ond small Furs O every kind. Our a,°”th^r^,he dew^ upon the wardrobe riait to Boston. ,, Mrs. S. R. Thom on, Dorchester' street,
atm is to give the best value possible for your mo ey, All we have not been so great as if the d*ya had j Although the tennis teas have ^ 'he- entertained at a deUghtiulteaonMonW _ 
Aim 15 lO give UIC uoai a w* r if vnn jjrp Wn hriffhit and warm. Iccdntiiamed the game itself eM pôasesff* afternoon, m honor of Mrs. Donaja Mac
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, y r. t not ami's -to note in peseing attrariticm. Owing to the unflavoraole ma6ter. The tea table with its charming

' not already one.

THORNE ÈROS. »a S»?o st5.eet.rrttsrsr*surtff_ A IA Vl\lv Ls ____________ Thanksgiving ip.vtiea seem 'to heye found: local golf links. The S.eteon cu fi”A other young ladies.—Montreal Herald.
conJde.atole favor and whisper* are h ard are being played this afternoon and Ihe ^ and Mrs N. R. Olter, of St. John,
of arrangements Car a number of mterea.- daJ. hj>6 been ob a ved as a field day and ^ tg o{ Mr_ and Mrs.-G. A. White.
ing event»—come of which wild Ikriv be coinclude vyth tea at the dub house _Lillian Comben, of St. John, is
along the Hues of “ye olden times. ’ There and the présentât en of prizes vidting hfe brother, Charles Oomben.--
aire also runners- of AH Hallow eve ode- o{ H. X. Stetson will be delich - Walt J of tie Batik of Mont eaJ,
brations. . ed at his good fortune in capturing the ^ 41ng a fortnight in St. John, the

Local society folk are preparing far» 1906_19a7 championship .in yesterday s : ̂ of E. M. SippreU.—Woodstock Des-
whi3h * Mmr «ptiaçoited matA witfa Qsorge. McAvity, . I S

Mrs. W. S.' Fielding and family who ’ • John Roe, left Tuesday morning
have been the guests of Mrs. Allan Ran- vi=it to Hampton, N. B.—Charlotte-
kine, have returned to Ottawa. town Guardian. . ,

E. R. Chapman is ?n a two week s visit Mrg N Ayer| of Petitcodiac, has
to the weeiv; returned from a very pleasant visit to

SOCIETY AT OTTAWA. friends in St. 'John.-Menotm Tmiee.
-I/- t iiitj» tAwson hds returned from 

reception given by Sir Wilfrid and • * vjgit to St. John.—tAnlherd;;
Lady Latirier on Motiday evening was by “ J™ K )
long odds the m:»t bri.tiant g,it..erm^ o , * Wednesday’s Acadian Recorder says:- 
the geaeon. * Xmoag the m i ime prormee G Allen, St. John, is visiting

Srsj ss <«** ».««•

F. S. THOMAS Km's Dsrfc firs SfimniNf Onrcnts,
Long. Fashionable $6.50 tO $10 - 
Cut, • s • *] ■ RICH FURS.C Established

18T8.j.

t- i

a’tuTta. kene d«w6w* to ^ 1 to^yesterdny. after » FROM THE EXCHANGES. WILCOX * BROS,
»

Dock Street and Market Square.

Moving to Larger 
Premises, j 

Frank P. Vaughan,
* gilbert lane dye works.

f "
LACECIRTMY3 dsnsi ml Itrv uo tl’JXÎi TJ 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and sea art Jj.

-y./

tWlrVal Engineer and
bnsv season
with a very great deal of pleasure.

The Mis-e- Suthe rland en tr ained quite 
a nrmtber of -hhcvr 'i-div fwend» at a very 
delightful tea yesterday afternoon at their 
home, Wenlbworth sheet.

• Mrs. J. L. MteAvity and her sister, are 
visiting in New York.

Mr. -amd Mrs. George BarbHtit, of New 
Oxford, are the gueats of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. -McLaughlin, Ixnnticr street.

Mrs W. Green will ententaen a number 
of her friends art a gaff ipenty, on Tueedhy
afte -noem neat. ___ , _ ,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Waflker, of Fred-

94 Germain Street.
St, John,. N* B. Telephone ? 19Winter 

Overcoats 
Ready-to- 
Wear.

For Rough Work
I •

,
■

The ■HAMM LEE,
Tel. 1739.. , y 45 Waterloo Sl

Careful attention to all work. We guar
antee perfect satisfaction. Ours is the 
best hand laundry In town.

there is no other shoe that 
wears as well as the

.

Figures In The Brouwer Murder Triai Now Going On
•X

■t

"Artisan” DEWITT BROS.,
MAl.X STREET.Hiss Stella 

McCLE.1
-

\A FAlRVlLLfi, N. B.
WhoiuMle auu ahema 1i>®aiaf» Lu BAY, 

OATS ttd a«Ai&, SU'riALt. JuUti*

^uofe VuShouti HAfiTLAND, Cariata»

%% V-- ri-
Bvery few daye for weeks PMt 

lots of Winter Overcoats have been 
coming in. We have now a great 

overcoats and a great variety

Trademark stamped on 
the sole.

new

lirontA • 1W'X\ /

■> many
of patterns. ,

It ia easy for you to select here. 
Each size is kept by itself in one or 
more wardrobes, so that you can ex
amine 30 or 40 different qualities and 
patterns in a few minutes. The prices 

front-$10 to $25. At $10 we are 
the greatest variety and 

offered. $10,

■I % M Butter-nut BreadAMES, HOLDEN 
UMITED,

SL John, NJL

l-Uy& / being recognized as the BEST BREAD on 
the market, naturally has provoked

IMITATIONS
El1 w.

run
showing
best values we ever 
$15 and $18 overcoats are great lead-

whloh, though good In appearance, fait when 
put to the eating test The genuine has th« 
name Butternut Breed oh every label.

Those selling other bread aa Butternut an 
liable ta prosecution.

mt.
rAai mm V>y $

Sales so far indicate that colored 
effects will be most in demand. The 

loose-back, semi-shaped form

i
-

V" ROYAL BAKERY. ;fitting or French-back, and paddock— 
the first two most popular.>#

AtRED GROSS PHARMACYNEW AND USED

Furniture!
<two rrowmi\

A. GILMOUR. Cor. Oarlatts aad Sydney and «to llaln 8t. K. B.
POUND CAKE a SpeoWRy. Hum, Cheery, 

Fruit aad Sponge. AH Mads at pantri 
tt« beat af butter and

JUD6E

HENDK1CKS0NmIf yxyu are sick with a cold, or have a 
Prescription, be sure and take it to toe 
Red Cross Pharmacy. I have northing but 
the Purest of Drugs, jmd you will be sure 
to' have your Prescription dispensed ju* 
as your Doctor ordered it.

My stock of Toilet Goods are all fresh 
and dean ami of the highest quality.

«
68 King St.

Fine Tailoring and Clothing.
—Agency for 20th Century .Brand 

Clothing—

IS f•?

, .A " MI35 

ALICE 
HORLOCK,

L*,*to*Hqies: .^urnitiiihêi, OSrpets, -Binges, 
Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
{Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods tit less 
than the Price of Cheap New Stuff at

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

«*/ 4 \

Doctor Tramk "Brouwer

RED CROSS PHARM ACY
87 Charlotte St-Nagle’s House Furnishing Store

[Cor. DoBe and Charlotte Sts.
^ Sub-Agent.

42 Princess Street.Quality!Telephone 239.
1 ' • W. t .

«
We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality. '

Remember, if you do 
not buy from' us we both 
lose money.

TOM’S BffVHR, N. J. Oct. 11—That 
there have been quanrele between Dr. 
Frank Brouwer and his wife and that Dr. 
Brouwer had said that he intended to sue 
for a divorce, wae the teetimony given to
day by Miss Elizabeth Hyer, deter of tih«* 

for whose alleged murder the doo

TULIP BULBS /i ifrRed, White, Plnll, Yellow end Striped.
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germain Street 'Phone SSi

us az%P. E. CAMPBELL, woman
tor is now on trial. Mias Hyer mid that 
her brotoer-in-lanv had told her that in
compatibility of temper made it tmpoe- 
aible for him and his wife to live hap
pily together and that he proposed to eeek 
a divorce. According to Mias Hyer this 
statement by the doctor was made more

Greenhouse. Rolhsay.
*=

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or easiness-aj 1

THE START ' \
DR NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED.

State* Dont wait. Write to«ay describing 
what you have to sell and give cash price on

HENRY
ton fP ,

aut-K «M qi
of any such action again on the part of punished.

! than four years ago.
Just .before adjournment was taken for 

the dlay Judge, Hendrickson caused 
prise when he ordered the jury to stand 
up and declared tlbait he had heard they

In life Is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Staçt?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

sur-
IF YOU WANT TO BUY

any kind ot Business or Real Estate any
where at any price, write me your' require
ments. I can save you time and money.w. J. McMilttn,

A

WEDDINGSlord dundonald on « JAY PAY ” WILL

makeaddres5
T. P. O’Connor Famous Irish

Dundonald, in a letter to Canada eaye if . - n..-wa of Newcastle, Queens county (N. B.) Ihe
1 anything in this world ia worth doing af M# tO jpC3K 111 VllQWa cercmony was performed by Rev. R. P.
all it is at any rate, worth-doing well. _ . .. MoKim in the presence of a large gather-

i “if the empire, therefore, is worth de- I Olilgltl. ing of friends of the bride and groom,
fending, it ia necessary to inform those The bride was beautifully attired in grey
spécialiste who are entrusted with the pre- OTTAWA, Oct. 12 — (Special)—T. P. albatroes with lace trimmings and carried 
-natation of the schemes for its defence, (yQonnor, Nationalist member of the im- a bouquet of white asters. She was at- 
eraotiy how many troops will be available parliament, arrived last night. He tentled by her cousin, Miss Bertha Jones,
on the outbreak of war. Troops, if they k the guegt of j>arcy Scott. Today Mr. 1 of Welsford, and little May Jones acted
are to be of real value, must be ready not O'Connor will spend in eight eee.ng. To- M flower girl and earned a basket of
only in willingness to serve the empiré, as nigM he give an addrees^ in St. Pat- 81Veet peas. The groom was supported by 
every Canadian is ready, not only in rick’s hall. Fred Joneq.
spirit of courage and endurance, qualities j£on. Daniel O’Connor, of Australia, -£be wtidding march was excellently

^ which from {having had Canadian troops formerly postmaster general in the Ans- p]ayej by Miss Ethyl Perkins. After
_ I under my command in war time, I know traban government, will also delivci an iurKbeon was served the happy couple left
— them to poescee to the fullest possible ox- address. The Austraian reached Ottawa by tbe p c. R. for their future home in

ten*, but ready in aims and equipment {r0(m New York this morning. Newcastle. Many beautiful presents were
and in adequate supply of ammumtion information received from Bucking am recejved. The groom’s present to the 
and material of war with the personnel 61y6 tbat Detective Werner c.innot Lve. bride was a diamond brooch. ,
under oommaiNt of highly trained leaders. A gpecial bulletin is issued by the de- Rvans-Belvea e.iTss.Ti'X Oct 12-^David D. Freeze, tel-
How many Canadia could at once, on a p^tment of inland revenue in regard to Evans tielyea. SUSSEX, Oct 13-a»via D
declaration of war, .put into the field, un- pitted meats. Only m one sample was A v<Ty pretty wedding tookplace Thurs- kr {OT the Bank of Nova Scotia, tor
der this latter is known to three who are ytere found a foreign coloring; this was. day at the residence of Beverly Bel- time ha6 resigned his position, and
responsible for her military defences and from a Montreal firm. All the other; yea, 90 Prince street, West End, when hie „mmence the study of medicine at
her place amongst the nation*, and ehould meatfl were free from dyes. Several earn- daughter, Georgia Ella, was mar- „ Freeze was 4 (favorite with
be known and considered by every pa- leg ^owed -the presence of foreign starch ried to Sanford Evans, of this city. ! • institution and the boye

and consequently of meat from cereals of Tbe ceremony w-«, performed at 8 patrme ™ ,
eome description. o’clock by Rçv. H. D. Marr. Only the im- 8 meeting of the Sussex Curling

The Salvation and Church Army A ^-“hl ^ ±
Montreal, Oct. 10—The Stars London .{onai reunion was he.d last ni.ph in the by ber father. She w«i beautifully dress- ? ^dll be made a.t once by

The Salvation md Exmouth street Method-»; church. An ex- in wbite silk with fibre tnmmmg, and ter and am
relient programme of roiiSKal and htenury a shower bouquet Of carnations the P^;«t an rf.

, . . n . numbers, which in luded so gs by -.he male and emilax. Tne presents.were numerous Su®e.x,/"ftotbe Curlim: Club’s
thing like a revolt again? t Canada among qaaptette 0f the chur-h a ml duet- and beautiful, including several pieces ot fori tq get the use of th g
old established emigration agents who con- bv the Misse- Knott and Vmnder, and yfyerwaje from friends, and stones. " wMddnc
tend that these bodies, under the cloak oi lvag enjoyed. Intere.tup addresses were = sabgtantial cheque from the bride’s A very prettyjbut quiet wefida^
relig.on, are snatching up their emigrants dahve ed by Rev. Samue. Howad, the ““ xhe groom's gift was a sunburnt mlemnized yesterday ^e*ernoon atth^
!nd *^r!ung th^’of 1 pgtor; Rob»t’lUi.ell. ,,up], kit for a trip up * Bel1.

x rÆSü æ w jsrAasrasarc1 ÆAwass
rto s sss^ss.'vsss ?-£*”*: s 3iær&aïSu2
» ; 7JTS5 ™. psxi -, - “*—- sjs.ts.’ssr* ■
ing W cLiada I the lecture was much enjoyed- ter iweerne.

DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE, land MAN,

118 KANSAS AVENUE.

Druggist, 62$ Main St. 

Phone 980.
,r;

KANSAS
9-7-06.TOPEKA

BULBS. BULBS.u

hewson Just arrived ft-om Holland, a choice as- 
Bortment of bulbs^Hyacinths of^ifferent

lips, Jonquils, etc.
H. S. CRUIKSHANH,

vt
DEPOSITS

V

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 1 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continuhlly.

/ PURE WOOL .
TWEEDS

Patterns that are exclusive enough 
to be 'different"—and always 

in perfect taste»

159 Union street.

The
McGowan
Utopia
Office SystemSUSSEX NEWS

EOUR AD. HERE some wm Save You 
MoneyWouM tee read toy Iteotseende 

every events»®,

Don’t install a Looas Leaf 
system until you have thorough
ly Investigated our claims.

Our system is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de 
scrtptlve catalogpe by next 
mail

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers

SL John, N. a
Also Car4 Index Systems

triotic Canadian.c

correspondent cables;
Church Army emigration is raising

!
some-

“KEEPING IN TOUCH" t wasWith public demands and f 1 ng 
the- Pulse of the Business Market to 
know when to buy right, so as to be 
able to sell cheaply our s’oek of Dry 
Goods. Keeping in o h like our 
friend her#? Yes, we re o ing the 
mark, biking along to business suc- 

and we’re willing to wire the

m
cess,
whole world to that etiect.

E. W. PATTERSON.
29 CITY ROAD. 29 CITY ROAD -;

Ix \t
»

_ . * , . . ■

B. R. MACHUM W. n yOSTM

MACHUM «FOSTER. Fire
Insurance Agents.

Lew Union ft Crown (Fire) Inn. Oft 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets ever «Zt.OOO.OOO.W 
Of floe» 1* Canterbury St. St. Jobs, M. a 
Telephone, *9» P. O. Bex St

Good material and 
careful - workmanship 
produce reliable Furs
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CuSrÆ,'ra“l
MALE HELP WANTED. jfcgggg

!/• display; Minimum tint». Write w 'phone The Tie» I 
•‘harms as omnts. when you wbk to stop poor ad.

WHAT LED UP TO NEW MODUS 
VIVENDI ON NEWFOUNDLAND 

QUESTIONS OF FISHERIES

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

-
Great eucceea of the popular

ELLIS STOCK COMPANY.
Pronounced Hit ofTORONTO, OcJ. 10.—-Hon. A. B. Mor- 1 colonial government passed since 1818, On 

ine, former leader of the Newfoundland the ground hhat the colonial legislature 
opposition, was seen at his residence today ' has authority only over its own people 
•by the Montreal Star representative and and not over citizens of a foreign country 
asked for an explanation of (his views re- enjoying treaty rights. Therefore, the 
garding the modus vivendi just agreed legislation of the colonial house on the 
upon between the British and United one side and the daims of the Americans 
States governments. Mr. Morine said: on the other side, placed the British gov- 

“The use of purse seines is bound to be eminent in an extremely awkward posi- 
injurious to the fisheries, and if In addi- tion. 
tkm Newfoundlanders can be employed "It is understood that negotiations be- 
by Americans to use these seines, it will tween the two governments have been 
have the effect of destroying the colony’s going on for a year, and I gather from 
legislation Jong in force against the use the Newfoundland newspapers that they 
of such seines. Therefore, even the oon- were being carried on with the full know- 
cession of their use under the modus vi- , ledge and consent of the colonial govem- 
vendi for one year is regrettable, and like- ment, 
ly to be followed by bad results.

1 * Miss Helen Aubrey
CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED And the Ellis Go.AMERICAN DTE WORKSt LIQUOR DEALERS SIGN PAINTER Thanksgiving Week.

"ATEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO TUNfl TTp * PHONE arrp POR OUR mm. M look like new. Ladies* Wearing Asper- K eenger andhavewr^otSi onlwd 
W Dry or Steam Oeaned. Oftoe. lO South ami cleaned to look lilts'*new. C&NER 
jtlng Square; Works, Elm street. ’Phone 1323. BROS. JO Paradise Row.

HTM. U WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholesale land Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write lor fam
ily price list

3 Changes of Programme as Follows — 
Commencing MONDAY, OCT. 15th. and Tues
day, Wednesday Matinee and night,

“ The Red Rose."

A-pkiggâ^^El1^

7-6—8 moe.
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

• DENTISTSARCHITECTS (A deldgihtifuil Idyll of the South) 
THANKSGIVING MATINEE, THURSDAY, 

OCT. 1«TH.
“ A Battle ‘ Scarred Hero.*’

Tuesday night and balance of week, 
The Great Comedy

"piCHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLE- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
tor Mackie A Co. White Horae Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 end 46 Dock street. 
■Phone 889. _ 8-7—17

JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
v and spirit merchant, Office end Sales
rooms, 17-18 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury-Lane. ’Phone

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO 0R- 
» dor” at TENNANT’S, 68 Sydney street 

4-1-1 year.F, Prim** stjwet,UaL jota^JpB^feoom T\R H. P. x TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
X-r g eon, Corner Princess and Sydney 

Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 8. and 1 to 8.streets.
TRUNK MANUfACTURERSALUMINUM UTENSILS ENGRAVER

Turned Up.”II

Exhibit of eemplee *t 16 Dock strest B. D. .............................................................tT. --------
LEWIS, 99 Elliott

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
irunu. Commercial and steamer trunks 

a specialty. PETERS’ THUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess atreat

..?,î?ï,l.a.r. Wednesday and Saturday Matinee*. 
MONDAY. OCT. 22. the greet New York suc
cess of Margaret Anglin,

“Zira.”
-Mias Helen Aubrey in the title role. ,

826.
V -- VEYE GLASSES fNOMBAU * SHEEHAN, 76 FRINGE WM. 

V-7 street and 18 Water street P. O, BOX, 
68, St John, N. B. Taiephone, 1,71».

LEATHER AND SHOE fIN DINGS

WAS GOVERNMENT CONSULTED?v WEST COAST PORTS.
To understand the situation, it must “When the .British government came to 

be remembered that in ports on the west the point that it muet either fall out 
ooast of Newfoundland, Americans have with the United States government or 
the right under the treaty of 1818, to abandon Ithe icokmM legislation, it is 
catch fish of all kinds. It has heretofore probable that they asked the Oolonial gov- 
been the practice for the Newfoundlanders eminent to withdraw from its attitude 
to engage in the fall and winter fishing on -the question. To override the legiflla- 
for herring and then sell their catch, to tion of the colony without giving the 
the Americans at the price of $1.25 per government an opportunity to state its 

A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS* OUTFITS ^afrc?,1 ^ a regulation of the view» or make modifications, would be an
chandlery,ship and marine insurance legislature. outrage. I cannot concave it possible

ing and “Tbis fall, and winter fishery should be that such an outrage has been committed.
Insurance Co.^oon^ Anrentln^^mï&j^ fiu*mguished from the the ordinary taking Reading between the lines, I am forced

of herring for bait, because pursued at a to the conclusion that the government of 
different season, and the catch goes into Newfoundland - was consulted, that it re- 
food consumption. fused positively to modify its course, and

“The fall and winter fishery was na- tihat the British government was thus 
totally very profitable to the Newfound- forced to either make a modus vivendi 
landers, but it wee interfered with last with the United States government or to 
.autumn by the colonial government, an quarrel with that government, 
action protested against by the Newfound- “In my opinion, ithe modus vivendi wilt 
landers interested. The reason for this afford opportunity for a better solution 
interference was the bringing of pressure of the difficulty than could otherwise be 
to bear on the United States congress, the case. The mere fact of making it is 
because of its rejection of the Bond-Hay net objectionable, provided it was not 
convention. That rejection had greatly made without due time for consideration 
annoyed the premier, Sir Robert Bond, ny the colonial government, 
and his interference with the herring fish- "Personally, I consider the whole diffi- 
ery of the west coast, was due apparently culty to thrive arisen through the govem- 
more .to a desire for retaliation than to mentis unnecessary and, X think, umwar- 
any good reasons of state. - rentable interference with conditions long
^ ADOPTED (PURSE (SEINES in voeue in «“Tying on the fall and wiri-

___- ________ , i., , , ter fishing. I am in entire acoord with
, y’ r legislation the policy of preventing Américains obtain-

«n the ground that such interference ing .bait fishing of any kind in those por-
would drive the American fishermen to tiens of the waters of Newfoundland, if

6-28Ltmoa the use of purse semes and other methods, they have no treaty rights. But this has
A(U __  . " . Tu 1 tlley now threaten to adopt. When nothing ito do with the fisheries concern-

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS American fishermen came last fall, ed in the modus vivendi.
they found great difficulty in obtaining “It should be borne in mind that if the 
toetr supply of betting, because, having present government of Newfoundlnd 

wnye 011 the Newfoimd^nders, found itself in a position where it had to
ey lacked'the necessary fishing equip- abandon a policy which ft had délibérât e- 

ment. they were thus forced to adopt ly taken up and exploited, there are pal- 
purse seines end grower launches, when itical reasons why it etywH preset to 
they would probably prefer to go back to have the abandonment apparently forced 
the old way of purchasing from the New- upon it by the British government rather 

«Sa i ™°ermen. than yohiintaTily back down, t don’t think
The Americans claim that their rights any hasty expressions of anger at the 

of fishery, under treaty of 1818, may be British government are justified at pres- 
carried on. in any manner, and that they ent. I am prepared to suspend judgment 
are justified in the use of purse seines, till I know to what extent the colonial 
They contend that they are not liable government was apprised in advance of 
to interference by any regulation of the the intentions of tlje British government.”

TAILORS.BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER TOYS GLASSES—60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
XU in Optica. We respectfully request your 
patronsge. I am prepared to treat suocere- 
fully SI cases of defective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optics. 66 
Brussels St

JJR1NG YOUR CLOTH AND HAVE SUIT

]yifAaB°N~& LYNCH, TAILORS, 56 Ger- 
z, mtfa street Clothes cleaned and prese-

•OOBERT O BIUEN, 1*LOCK, PUMP AND
XL Wheel Maker. Ships’ Steam Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, too 
WATER STREET. OPERA HOUSE

October 12 and 13, Matinee 
Saturday.

TjV>R LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
WILLLAM°PBTBR8° l fi**”®1**

*EXPRESSBRUSHES
•- LITHOGRAPHERSYXTHITE’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 

VV Street Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone—office, 622; 
residence, 224. H. GREEN, Manager.

URUSHES THAT BRUSH—HOUSE 
n cleaning time is here; everybody neede 
brushee of eome ldnd. Y ou can eave money 
bar buying them from ue. W. B. KING, 1» 
Watgrioo street ’Phone 4890. >

*3f •VESSELS OUTFITSmHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD., 
X Postera, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office^Ststtonery. ate. Fine Oolqr and Com- W. E. NANKEVILLEFLORISTBOARDING MILLINERY

Presents the Greatest of al 
Pastoral Plays,

&/>e

"DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SBASON- 
XV able flower* Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1287, Ooneerrat- 
orie* 79c ADAM 8HAND, Germain Street 

9-24-1 yr.___

•DCARDING AND ROOMS—MRS. SHANKS, 
166 KING STREET EAST. 11HI-8 t

VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED"VflLLINBRY—JUST RECEIVED A NEW 
TO- Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
which we ere prepared to make prices right 
on. MISS H. J. MoNAIR, 128 Germain street, 
<Woeite Union Club. 10-11 Bow» re-haired. Satisfaction eua nui teed. 

SIDNEY GIBBS. 72-81

ERS WANTED - RBASONAH 
B-trwtee.

14 Qhipmin 
aoiM Co.) GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Village Parson
» «e7

MARINE STORES9“10 Unit
WALL PAPCR/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 

XJt for buildings. Store* Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at- 

to. JOHN MAGEE, U7 Gsramln 
■Phone 628.

or rrva respect 'd bd TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, 
X» Blankets, Shafting, Pulleys, Babbitt Me- 
tat Highest prices paid for wrought Iron, 
oWiron, lead, braes and copper. Half mst- 
rrnmn. p. MoQOLDRIOK, U9 M1U street.

i W^MtifgeaUADMi boarders can be accom- 
\ ^odetod Mtog^beerd end piees*nt room* DRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AlfD MAKE 

D your REAL ESTATE pay by fmag bur 
WALL Papers, made in o-nnua dutyu * J- * mi?

Sixth Successful, Season in America.
A carefully selected company has been 

engaged for this production.
A play that everybody can enjoy front 

the child to the gnamdnairent.

Jat 9 Oaetia street

GROCERIESBOOTS AND SHOES
MANICURING PARLORS

CSPBCIAL MEN’S HANtT MADB LONG 
fe Boots; Line of Men’s 'Boots and Shoes; 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired at reason- 
anlo price. Rubber heels attached, 36c. D. 
Fi'l’Z G iùrtALD, 26 Dock street

SLADE, 168 Brueaola street .

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE BT. PAT- 
V rick St Grocery where ydu can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash price* 
Give us a trial ________

WATCH REPAIRERSATANICURING PARLOR — MISS A K.
, X CLINH. Ill Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat-' 
manta in Heir and Nail Culture at reduced 
rate* DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844o.

DXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
-*-/ ee, old perte mane new, and made Co 
run ngnt. Special on beet American watches, 
J, C. BROWN, FalrviUe.

JmTnT at 467 Main street St

VICTORIA \
COFFEE

MONEY TO LOAN ROLLER RINKLEVS COFFEE. CALL AT 86 
in street sad tty a cun of 
Y’S COFFEE, Saturday «tor-

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS (SEtVBRAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON
j- °îkn-jnooh and evening. 1XX7B ARB OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 

W cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine* 3 Inch Bore and S3 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Bupplfea. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO. 69 Dock atreet. City.

Skating to Band Music 
Every Afternoon and Evening.

SPECIAL BIG DAY

it fi
1tAKHIAGE * 6LCK»n MANUFACUiKOto MILK DEALERS

’ a Mien a, ANDREWS, CARR1AÛB AND 
ai/atm-H iftakar. Uaoeral tiiacJuumth and 

Work neatly end ctoaiftily aisecutea.
keotory, Rtin BSSES&wmJ

v Repair
Kuboer tirae a 
Mveet, St. John,

WWll, H?t works
GENTS FURNISHINGSrrw- rTHESfillGr—, 18-22 

8-7—lyrPIANO AND ORGAN TUNER/RENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS 
Vjr *0. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest- style* LowestJPrioe* X rare- 
lul lnapection will hay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
577 MAIN STREET. 6-2-1 yr.

/v GORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
VJT oarriagee and alelgha, 848 Main street 
"Pet 1,4*8. Second-hand carnages lor sale. 
Repairing at ivweet yrieee. promptly attend
ed to.

hOK 2>AL£
13 BIG SESSIONSprompt atien-

TjV)R SALE — OAlNARY BIRDS. 
X j #,t 182 rrincee» street

FUR WORK APPLY
io-iv-et. ti. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 

. of carriage» and sleigh* Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed ea- 
jefactory. Two coach ee in good order for 
■al* Telephone 647. 116-129 City Hoed.

A PAINTERSTTAVE your furs altered and rb-
XX paired now, as we can do them cheap
er and better than later In the season. NILS
SON A WARREN, 86 Germain St First Floor

‘ FoïiJ^L?R to let AT ONCB-AT
a- . Fredericton Junouon, tne buainme 
Btand known ae the Gilbert Hayward 
arty. Two iota of land with More, 
house, woodened, eeii-comained uat ot len 
rooms, general ptock in trade, are ana bur
glar proof sate. Storf and hat heated 
CMon.incm wnn tuniaoe. Fruet proof cellar. 
Pare of purchase money can remain on mort
gage. Apply to mrs. o. Hayward 

lO-e-d’c

TA W. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER

msS? iïfàX «*”
NBY *STRBET>W ”at“ PeiMed'
SQUARE.

I
prop-
ware-: Storm

, 66 SYD-
aad 10 HAYMARKBT

PXOOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 
ix pungs. Apply to GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM * NAVES, Carriage and Sleigh Manu- HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

New Policeman Goes on Diity
George E. Nelson was yesterday, sworn 

in as a member of* the St. John police 
force dfldiliS’NfriSfit"^nMtity last night on 

the Market square beat in company with 
Patrolman Thos. Sullivan."

The new policeman is 32 years old, 
weighs 180 pounds, is within an inch of

T710R HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 
r Paints; Oils, Putty and Glas* try O. & 
HUGHES * CO., The, Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussel* corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

2^-
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging, Linorueta,

SHEFFIELDCARPENTERSj?-. 1.< V CARNIVAL OF SPORT 
EXCITEMENT, MERRIMENT

i SHEFFIELD, Oct. KK-Mr. Simpson 
shot a large moose yesterday and shipped 
it today to, §toJj»hn -by isteamer Victoria.

Mrs. Henry Oobum, of Little Biver is 
staying a few days with Mrs. Vandine.

Mr. Buddie, tihe owner of the tug, Sea 
King, is in Sheffield with a crew of men 
and. scows at work trying to float the 
scow load of hard coal which was sunk 
near McGowan’s wharf Monday morning. 
They have not made very much head
way as yet on account of the heavy 
wind. ' ' ■

Mies Blanche Slipp, nurse, who has been 
with 'Mrs. Prank Vandine for the last 
two months, left 'this morning for her 
home in Upper Gagetown, and Miss Mc- 
Greer of Fredericton has taken her place.

HEJS^rïS M F“S SALE—H.

(The Young Men’s Mae.) 164 MW street.
HARDWARE See Posters for Details. 

SAVE THIS DATE.
PRESSING AND CLEANING

XTEIL McGILLIVARY, CARPENTBRAND UNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
U Shot Call and see the new style Du* 
Pan. J. LeLACHBUR, JR. 44 Gerenetn 8L 
’Phene 101*

JTTtOR SALE—COUNTER 
X; ting* Apply L. ^lgVITS^PMSSED.^aOc^^OTS, 10c. SUITS 

»tneu' F" HOPKIN6- m Charlotte

AND OFFICE FIT- 
URPHY, Times Of- 

10-2-DH
4 Dor-

8-16
* ATHANKSGIVING

------ AT--------
"ClOR SALE—EDISON GOLD-MOULDED being six feet tall and a yard tape measure 
£hai£,aaUSZiJ£ «“ly for would fail ,by four inches to go around his

-H* ” *- *\ Ibsidence. 42 Spring street.

LDAàèO btAltV

A . M. ROWAN, m MAIN STREET. BB-
A gin esrtr end buy your glee*
SS^wJ^SS r-LÎS*TO omju
ent Patau, Oils-* lowest prices. Tele
phone 39* ______________

petty.
before PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT St ANDREW’S ROLLAWAYton mill.

TjVKR SALE — ALL KINDS OF NOVA 
? etoest. ** N0" *■

, t-
THE HARMONY CLUB

Will Hold the First

ROLLER SKATING SPORTS

TjV)R SALE — A I'CLDING-UED, IN GOOD 
couuiUcm, large bevel glue mirror on 

front Will be sold, cheap, as owner h»* 
t0t 1™, 1’’0r particulars apply to 

H. B- W-, cue Times ofna* 9-26-U

- fROMETY KNOWN AS

oity and harbor, consisting of new house, 
barn, large hennery tor from 200 to 300 hens 

10 lead pfu-tly cleared, balance
«•ftUy cleared. Twenty acres adjoining c*n 
be purohaeed If desired. J. F. GLELfiON. 
Canada Permanent Chambers.

A VILLAGE PARSQN *
Those who enjoy a thoroughly good and 

wholesome' play, should attend the Opera 
House tonight, when 'A Village Parson 
will be given its first production in this 
city. The play is full of pathetic passages 
and is true to life. It will be present
ed in. an excellent manner, with special 
scenery, properties, etc., insuring all who 
attend an evening of rare pleasure. Seats 
can be had in advance at the Opera House 
box office.

HOTELS/SHLffia SEATED—GAM Bp SPLINT, PER- 
OfSUed. Umbrella recovering and re
nal rina. Perforated SeaMa, ahapa» square,

dark. L. 8. ohaâr canes for sale. We Uw’ncTotber la our seating DUVALS^ 17 
Waterloo street._________________ 9-26-8m*

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF,
r D&iWÆ *■

TVTETROPOUTAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 1« 
ill dwriotte SL; on European Flan. Rooms 
66c. per day. Traaelent, 3L50 to 32.60 per 
week. A first dase restaurant Is connection. 
C. S. OOGGIN, Proprietor. i

THURSDAY NIGHT, OCT. 18. 
PROGRAMME AS FOLLOWS:

1-4 Mile, Salvage Corps Race.
1 Mile, Firemen’s Race.
1 Mile, Policemen’s Race.
1 Mile, Street Carmen’s Race.
1-4 Mile Wheel Barrow Race.
Potato Race.
1-4 Mile, Barrel Race.
1-4 Mile, Nail Keg Race.- 
1 Mile Race, boys 18 or under.
1 Mile Professional Race.
1 Mile Amateur Race 1 (open)
Entries received at rink box office up 

to Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 10 p. m.

M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
produce 

duos handled, 
ty. Centra AIM*
MARKET.

w merchant. All Country Pro- 
Butter end Eggs a epedal- 

FOOT OF COUNTRY
Claims Election Was Null and Void

Bogina, Oct. 11—That Saskatchewan hae 
no election law, and that therefore the 
election of (members to first provincial 
parliament was irregular, was the sub
stance of the alternative argument advanc
ed by Hon. F. W. G. Haul tain in the 
Prince Albert Election case. Mr. Haul- 
tain contended that if the decision^of 
Judge Prendengaet, to the effect that the 
Controverted Ejections act, was not re
enacted into the iaiws of the province, was 
sustained, then, the court must also hold 
that there had been no re-enactment of 
the election ordinarce itself. This would 
mean a new election for the province.

CONTRACTORS

'6*21
CJT. JOHN HOTEL. PRINCE WM. AND BT. 
io James street. Old established. Elegant 
view of harbor. Refumlahod throughout. 
Electric cars pa* door. Excellent cuisine. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone V- 
I94B. 7-6—6m

t. I
FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 

ohant, Stall M., City Market. Batter, 
Eggs end Cheeee, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt return# made.

w

A SON’S, 27 to 33

ZYHBNBY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
V squar* formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 31 a day up. Special 
ent* Cuialna excellent.

x f. McDonald, carpenter and J* Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Bit lire t~« turniabed. Reel deuce, 63 loefiati 

BbopTaoaw R«a«L Telephone 1689.

T9UTTBR, BUTTER! , I HAVE A FRESH 
X» consignment of York end Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market prie* Stall 
13, City Market. ' Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn A Co., P. L CAMPBELL____________

switches. At J. -MAYER 
Paradise Row.

nette to pennen- 
6-14-1 yr Applicant—if see iyou aidweiitieed for a 

janitor, éir. I am a married 
children; ntiait, honest, patient and tactful.

Agent—I regret to say you Would hard
ly do aa a janitor, my friend, but wait. 
Couldn’t I get you ae a tenant?—Judge.

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR man—no(^leaking sale of all kinds of
good* un4erwear, clothing, hosiery.

on- Hatty, la- 
hood efc HATTY. 2» Bruaeels street.

mHB MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE 
X Narrows, Queens Co., will open Satur
day, June 80th. W. WILSON, Pit»

PLUMBING

' orders promptly attended to. W. J. GAIN, 
Ho RKMmond street. _____________ _____

ATOTICB TO CONTRACTORS. MEN SUP- 
-tM plied for all kinds of Railway and Con
struction Work. Apply to WM. J. CRAW
FORD A CO.. 181 Union street.

Admission 25 cents.
ICECREAM female help wanted9-10—8 moe

MISCELLANEOUS

Accidents
Climax, policy
âctideitilnatmmte

TOE CREAM-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
J. et serving Ue Or asm tor picnic partie* 
Dinners et lowest rate* Call and get our 
price* RAMSAY BROS, 861 Main street

COAL AND WOOD REMOVAL TA7ANTiE D—iA GIRL FOR GHNŒRAL. 
- r,-t7 House Work. No washing or Ironing.

HA2£d° t?nV^^,Tew &=°,^ to
am prepared to do all kin 
Wort. W. A. ROWLEY. Br

Vessel Bottom up
' Calais, Me., Oct. 11—Captain William M. 
Collins, of the schooner Eveline, which 
rived here today, reports that on Oct. 8, 
at 6.15 p. m., Petit Manam light south by 
west half -west, passed a distance of about 
600 feet, whait appeared to be a vessel, 
hobtoto up, floating level five feet above 
water, and possibly 100 feet long. Dark
ness prevented a close observation.

XYTANTED—BOGS, BUTTER, APPLES, 
Poultry. Highest market prîtes got far 

the shipper. Write for prices to j. O. WIL
LETT, 63 Dock street. Phone 1792*

TAMES B. McGIVBRN, AGENT, NO. 6 
i *| MA •oreet, keepe ike best oosl gro- 
1 carable alweys on kaa<L Faqae 4L

ar*ofseels W^HP-^ABILE «KL FOR GENER-
i ..........  ■ w T erai housewtark. Apoiy MRS. W M-----------  PURDY, 163 Prince» etretT 10-12-M.

Vy^fTBD-GIiRiL FOR GROCERY STORE 
* » One with experience preferred, w s VAUGHAN, 108 yTttstreet ’ 8"

*
IRON AND METALS

s-yITY FUEL COMPANY, & A. CLARK, 
V Manager,, 94 sonyUie street, Ooe.— 
tscotoh and American Anuiraoite; dread Cove 
and Steam CoaL Téléphoné 382. Orders

A FEW PLEASANT ROOMS, WITH 
-r* Board, can be had at the LANSDOWNE 

lo-ii—at.
Z>ALL UP 838 AND FIND OUT THE 
V price of Iron and Metals. We have for ___

EStHaSü.'to b?s*5 .s-m
of tbo very Latest type, we are prepared to 

1 put on Coach, Carriage and Bftby Carriages 
and all other kinds. Solid and Cushioned 

R. D. COLES. 131 Charlotte 
4-7—6an

RUBBER TIRES
HOUSE.

VI promptly attended ta 10-11—3t YTTANTED—IMMEDIATELY, BOARDING 
vv place fora baby. Address, “G,” Times 

Office. * 10-11—61,mELEPMONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PEK- X leotiy ary wood, herd or eoft. All kinoe 
1 of cosh any quantity. Û. 6. OOSMAN, 238 
paradise Row.

street. VAZANTED — A GIRL IN THE PIANO 
v v end sowing machine shop. 106 Prin-cose etreet.

A
IRON FOUNDERS TXTANTBD—FURNISHED ROOM CBNT- 

" rally located, with or without board; 
Terms must be reasonable. Address G. W., 
Times Office. 10-11—tf.

Rubber Tire* 
street TrigFour Men Perish

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 11—The fishing 
schooner Julia struck a shoal] in Codlroy 
river during a gale last night, and went 
down. Pour seamen were drowned, but 
the, captain succeeded in reaching the 
shore.

The fishing schooner Helena is mifsing 
sud it is feared she and her crew have 
been lost.

!l YA7ANTBD — A MACHINIST. STEADY
PATApply to D. ft J. PATERSON, 77 Germain street.

, T kKl &OFT WOOD KINDLING, ti-0U PER 
XI krad; Dry R08t Wood, large els* 3L2u 

.per Asm; Dry Hard Wood, stove ienguw, 31.7t> 
per mao; Dry Hard Woou, stove leeguie and 
spilt, 32.00 per load. ST. JOHN Fund, Vu.' 
oppoteie Hteey tiro* Telephone 1,604.

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, --------- ------ ----- ----------------  ------- ----------------
U^Llmltod hQwye ^H. ^Waring^ manager, SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

cblniat* Iron and Bra» Founder* CJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING,
____  __ P also hardwood finishing.
T. B. WILSON. LTD., MFR. of CAST 5^8*5' J'-,1
tl Iron Work of all kind* Also Metal Work Paradl« How- Phone 482 RL 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Casting* irev:
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney 
street. Tel. 366. 1

Canadian Casualty

ano Boils it
Insurance Company

ttetanted-in./CENTRAL part of city
V V room and board bjr lady. State place, 
how room la heated and price. Address 
“D. J.’’ care of Times. 10-8-8 t

^0BR0WNAll orders 
HBANS, 85 10-9-SL

-pEOFUfi WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
Jl summer fuel should get UiOboa 4k Co.'a 
ury split Herd Wood, delivered in canvaa

lengths. Delivered to any uart of rhm Omoe and yard, Union stra^ oppose v£ 
ye Foundry, West End, GEORUEGrUMN 
rre» 6-1—ly '
TJEaT HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODfl AMn X> kindling wood. Quart» cordto tf®
2»ci5*bS£* C1TY yujtLcu?

,H & LTi.Lis5tf5«i2S&.w^
Dominion Com C*. Ltd., 46 Smytiie IJSS? 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9-116. Sueet-

8*6-Jjr

DR^hH^DbtiSrS.Æ^%
GBOltoB WMCK,*«B Britain >îto5et.<1<focu *Sf
Germain street. Tel. LU8. ‘ 01

TORONTO
1S-S4 Aocuuog rr. east

VATANTED— KITCHEN OIRL AND WATT-
PHhoTwilÆ^t?^ V1U1XH4A HOTBL.

’_________________ , 10-8-1, t

W*- LS^ISlt*fSOSiH¥FBa6^0? %fT8' J^cXn^iOT' mwcbant^SH^ SUP° j W^^on^CARVIU^HAll^n w^jri^Z IMMte ç ?» aru3& : ^_ _ _ _ _ _ _
738. Britain street, 8t John, N. B. Telephone 178. COR. WALKER’S WHARF ! Y\/ANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL

AND WARD ST. 11-6- | VV housework. MRS HAROLD CUMOM
! Ti SPLANE ft CO. SHIP CHANDLERS [ Btreet’ 10-1-t t

JAMES WON0 3U UNION STREET - ^p^d^nX^o" Cal-;

cu«?to?. M^wmriiTi ^ £?iaIo<£i T^Tter^^reet1 store,‘
called for and delivered. Family washing WAiEg-SggEBr;---------------
40c. to 76c. do*. 6-6-6 moe SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

TTtOUND—A GOOD t>LACE TO BUY HOS- 
X lery. PATTERSON'S DAYUGHT 
STORK, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.
VT7ANTED - SMALL STÏ3AM BOILER* 
vv marine or locomotive type, diameter 
not more than ,33 Inches. Address “BOIL
ER,** care of Times office.

SHIP CHANDLERS \
a

Arrives in Toronto
Toronto, Oct. 11—George W. Fowler, M. ■ 

P,, arrived from the West at 10.30 o’clock ! 
tonight, He aaid he was on a business of ; 
importance and had no desire to avoid 
giving evidence before the Insurance Com-1

FwWe w the em

10-5—Gt
LOCKHART ft RITCHIE,

78 Prince Win. Slreet.

LAUNDRIES
MALE HELP WANTED1Y7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

v V work. Apply at once, 75 KING STREET. 
Macaulay Bros.’ 9-29- t. f.

= ! Wf ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND PORT- 
1 * , ®r- A»»1! RIDEAU HALL, corner Union 
, “ud Haien av* 6-13—tf.

ryANTED—GIRL IN SMALL FAMILY.
vv Apply 4 ST. JAMBS ST. g-30-t.f.

rjIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
V-V also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street. 
______  8-31—tf.

: Over
YT7ANTBD—SMART BOY TO LEARN THE 
VV Painting Bimtnees. Apply to JAfl. H. I ^ 
PULiLEN, 14 Horefleld* street» MEN ANDW0ME1.10-12—tf

Z^HONO LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
yj Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

Use Btg Cl for unnatural 
rMlMl4ni,V discharges,inflammation#, 

Omaraatetd ■ irritations or ulcerations 
mite siHaten. of muceue membranes. 

—■ Pr-venu CmU*4m. Painless, and not aa trine
SSwnitEMANSCHEWHOALCO. gent or poisonous. 
^EciNOimum.0
A. U.S. A.

Wrecked Steamship Sold
Bacaro, N. S., Oct. 11.—(Special)—F. 

Peterkin, of Yermoufih, today bought the 
wrecked steamship Elina for $2,400. E. 
Lantalum, of St. John, bought the cargo 
of coal of 2,000 tons for $150.

The wreck and material will realize 
more than $3,000.

Y\7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
VV buelneee. Apply W. J. McMILLIN, 626 
Main street. 10-11—et.

YY7ANTED —
vv Good pay. Apply at WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH OFFICE. 10-10—St

TULES GRONDINES. THE PLATER. 
Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Braes 

nrixin TTMiriM otbbct atari PMtlng, also band plating. Lamps and chan-
KiSi]&jSLmmSSu^,aSS ;er“!hsi' =«^
Vesta 15c., Ladies’ Waist» 15c .to 20c. Good» pa"ue

BOY’S FOR MESSENGERS.
•r eent in plain wrapper,
ilto'ST&VS&lk.***

called for and delivered.
SIOVES AND TINWARETTAM SONG WAH. 52 SYDNEY STREET. 

JLl Firat class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 75 cents per dozen.

VX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED CANVASS- 
W er. Apply 655 Main street. Circular not enIO LETS

OING LEE - FIRST CLASS CHINESE Hof’Alr^iraoc^Manu^ ^T-FURNISHED ROOM- WANTKI>_A CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH.
O Laundry. Corner Ludlow and Ouilflrd tured by McLBAN & HOLT CO., St. John, Oentl^n L, 1̂.17', Bî,h' J,®101*??*’ *c- W Good wages and steady work- A M 
etreete, Carleton. FamUy washing 30, 60 N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street Tele- ! °ent,Bmen «“ly- Apply H., Times Office. LBNNAN, Chatham Y 10-^-tl ’
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods railed tor phooe j^g ) . '________ 10-1B—6t. i 1 _______________ lo-a—tl
and delivered. T71LAT TO LET-at'^ SPRINO StVp.ft™ 1 WANTKD “ B0Y POR GENERAL OFFICEModern ^ Z? JSfe A SOod ch“«

on hand. Rent reasonable-potee^tm Nov., m oT 8 Inftl' 7 
tot. Apply at once. THOS. McGUIRE, H North Vtoarf 
Water street. io-6 t. t. j, i'orcn wnarr.

maw «ato stove length* kindling a specialty De
livered in North End for 3L00 end city tor 
„ load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
ROS.. 489 dheelsy «tree*

I

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»In some parts of the West Indies the 
negroes speak with a brogue. They are 
descended from the slaves of the Irish

££

Classified Advts. PayCJAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 630 TX7HBN MOVING, RING UP 3.644 AND 
O Main street. All work by hand. Shirts £our Stoves and Ranges
7c., Collars l)ic.. Cuffs 3c. Family wosblng SatltfacUon^guaranteed. W. J. HARRING- 1st
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for TON, 672 Main street

6-26-1 yr ——----------------------------------------------- —

between 9 and 10 *
J. HUNTER WHITE, adventurers who accompanied the Spanish
___________________ settlers. An Irishman arriving at a West

I mo LET-ONE NIOE^FURNlsHEn nom. ' WANTBD~Y0PWQ MAN WHO HAS HAD Tndi,an P°rt, waa accosted by a negro fruit

eshb.—«
toadedCm,sc°L^.d^Cnfn,tiPred ^ LET FCHM HeITand unfurn ^ °°’  ̂ BD‘io-C^«’ ^ at h™ a moment.
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. HP0 i„hZr-~FÜRNI£H,ÇD a1?? UNFURN- . . ■ - ________An how long have ye been here he
Telephone No. 1229 B. X “>hed rooma' 27 Horeefleld street _ YJfTANTED—TWO BOYS, AGE ABOUT asked.

mL8eryenÉS,ÎABO^O,6SPaêk0,rneMSîItÏÏ "Gf °” »“r’”

North street * ” 10-1-8 t. 8. vendor, thinking of the time
------- ---------------------- —-------------------- -5------ — since he had left hiâ inland home.

T OST-ON FRIDAY NIGHT, GOLD SEAL th“ IS grodJ^SrineS? ‘‘^ree ™0nt^’ ” . ,0nJ,y.,,thï”
AJ watch charm. Finder plea»» leave at Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT- mont,h8 an 88 bJack as that? Faith. Ill 

J TIMES OFFICE. V8-28-DH SON ALLISON, LTD., 8-87—tf. not land!”

CLOTHING p. m.

and delivered.-XTBW FALL OPENING OF MEN’S 
jPI^^Ycw^^and ^ys’^ Clothing. All of the STEVEDOREST^UE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 

S-À street Family washing 40, 66 and 75 
Goods called for and dellr-centa per dozen, 

ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
toe city.

:
mHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE
—— "ess-

Pneumatic Cushion, •
Rubber and steel-tired carnages for 

«ale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
«este and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, FalrviUe.
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

l
LIVERY STABLES

CIGARS
SAFESTTNION STABLES — NO. 102 UNION ST. 

V ’Phone 1,242. If you want to see the 
city, with or without a competent driver, 
call up THE UNION STABLES. First claae 
rubber-tired rigs. 'Price» reasonable. KEL
LY ft MefiÇIRK, Props. * ^hoa* L2A3.

LOST
DRE OIGAR—THE BEST 6 CENT UN-

SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES, 

26 King Square. Gun «jiA LookamitX
SAP5fnd

i■

iii M- i^janrl'
■ ■■■■

V/

Morning
Afternoon
Evening

Children Admit
ted FREE. 
Btfnd and 

Handicap 
Grand, Dazzling 
MASQUERADE'



"T*
s*

7X
>
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“A SECOND PETER THE HERMIT
PREACHING A NEW CRUSADE”IN THE WORLD àTHE INGLE NOOK 

PHILOSOPHER
OF KENINFBECCASIS BAY

Rev. George E. Lloyd Formerly of Rothesay College is so 

Styled by a Toronto Writer — Ren Picture of the Arch

deacon of Saskatchewan.

or SPORT* li?
1 AND NOW THE RUBBER SEASON IS ON.

4 Miss Primrose has gone away.

BASt BALI 3S~ 5 JS£" “7
BASEBALL THEN AM) NOW. J&KXSmXtëSg& . (Toronto News). . j. «

ZZSpJZ SSs £r*ssâ rÆ'-’W.sa S ;L»- -5» SjrüS's MAMS «5

HSS«s.45sssF--‘ttvjsL-M w k* ..

. -* s.'ss* - - — “ « Tomuio,..( »«.«,» ..„r- * tss

give the "if»™" a laugh at >aat race to| A.B R. B.H. P.O. X. E. "mu,, primrosThae gone away. WycUffe College is a good place to sec alm0M. dœpa;ring people «ghing f«r the
inning. Fellows, like Arlic LathHoltmin e.f................. 4 0 1 0 Oj > d it the recent change in the1,,,, eu<!h occasions, because so nlany things , fterii-pol’s 'of Egypt amid ready to torn beck
^vVitL»^a^W^ m" if." « \ { O I *$■^ture is because of her ah- there ^ rise tu thought. There is Hon. a-croas the “5^ «

men ami chidren had turned detectives. 3 0 0 2 0 ®™ce> 0r. D™cb* aW“y eC<'USe ^ S- H- Blake m<iunting tke ^epa',cla<LV* 1^" fdrvrawk'one man promised . that he
Two of the sa-fe-cra-ckens had been eaptur- -pinker, .......................... 3 0 0 2 1 foresaw its approac _ not a shaggy Irish frieze overcoat and a bat -^y tJtay ,^/Ji them, end-uve with them

. -d But the third was still at large and Evers, ab.........................3 « °0 | °0 During the present autumn I ha e t ^ fe,t hat m place ot lls usual |and lead them into what lie tool them
•he tenk offered a $20,000 reward for hw | J 0 2 0 »een a.single-wild rlgeo” ’ fi<”cc' d smooth Melton and shiny silk tile. But, ^ ^ g^ess. Government age».»
ZLSÏmM. 5£35..*.. :: ..I ® o o 0 them frequently u. flock, of five hundred ^ ^ ^ many.stronS things to say fltwrf ^ *». asetet, and did give mto-

• e*tiLndiimr on the third-base coachline, ~ “ ii l to a thousand; l.h?ve " “a-p,.* i t his evening, and bis raiment is in pic- by assistance, hut ntlthmg «**d be <ÿne
who h!d complained several Joule... •• 0 J 11 1 blue jay, black bird or w(^ JI turesque keeping. Then in the Convo- un3*n, the coloniu.e of their own motion

A «moires injustice,' threw no *Batted tor Pfelster to toe . have not a dozen ground bird» (re ] i<m HaU ^ the eoUegg is to be seen decided to go on ami the one man who
V both his hanck after an especially rank Americana. latives of the English sparrow) > a dozen L<,uege,cOat of arms, the most conspi- made this decision possible and

ïîLir SToSS attention from. ab BH PO E warblers, a -half dozen Bob-o-lmks, a half which is » mitre. But between the Britannia colony and banc.

WjC- - — - a* :: :■[ ! i %SXtS
s-snrsy=. -=7 Bfc e ; s ss 5 HEtHï ^EEr»:-rs:

ttaSA3t52?tîi.Si EE1 E::» : $ I Stir.-ÎÏ^Us SlffMSS. 'SfMt.tr 3

~*rJ?£'VZ-r a- i- STt“v.:-.::f I {1! S-t* C*J3 «gl ^

^W’hTsf’kx^ Totoi...,in i tassas 61

OTJgmality. lne game is too cvi Sccre by innlnge: J . * . ,, f -h wrJa aifian- mm<1- - • xa,- re.'-toi* of a cafcy ça-nsh, one
^C^riot ÏÏSSS;:/:. V.O o o ” °» Z?£~* v£* mult^y. The,, are lew THE RLYEN'GjlHLTtCH-MAN. mther ecpectcd-

stage AVe must take even our baseball Len on bases, NationeCa s Americana 4. birds that do not pay the farmer torUjr But u wae not ^ Wycliffe Ooffege that '""‘‘"’“^'^b^e^eXDedta.tions were dashed
E-rwS-EHm E?/s 55hsr?;- ‘

■Tssetrssrss FFF,? ^ “* a-Jsu&sr.spSî

play” ae invented and operated by Clark rmnrVfiHS ivtq <x>OD WORK wl*k a ^OIee is not, as too often, in the east, an empty t Df ooumtemance th-ait m hre coilogc
ttriffith of the New York American Lea- DID OOOD WtRA _ There » , cokny of ants » » httie ^ 8ign]fip6 ,ather the Missionary ^^e might have gone on the fcoarde of
gue Chib, who usee it when there is none The batting and fidding averages of the grQve a 6tlort distance away, which I Archangel> OT t,he. I Flying Churchman, Oeet's theatre on the Unüvermty

a man on third -base and a run sore- players in the Amenm League^have been bave. visited from tune to time for ten ^ he mugt ,,OTer a region, say, Tjamm eTd played Julius Caesar or Mark
ly needed. The common measure in such compiled and havetifteen yea”: ,^77 caat,7'6 7 ^ four hundred miles long and two hun- Anthony without any “mJ^.y_J;hQn
an emergency is to try for a hit or a long large city dailies. FoUowem of the game : diameter, a foot high and has a con dred mjles wMe and be the guide> inapir- „CT. He was cast tor a difficult $urt on
fly. The latter being most likely, the run-1 in 6t. dal™ are nterested m J cave roof, that never leaks m the an church-builder^ baptiser, preacher and Tuesday mght. He™ down ®* „
ner clings to his base so that he may John W. Cocmibe of the JMadeWa ^ of weather. This is quite ten times ra, Kfter f<)r tbe district assigned address <xf a'H on The Gtotyoie^vic ,
start home the instant the ball is caught Americans. In 21 games which he patched ag bifc jn propoTtion to the size of its * bv tbe bishop a set addlresa. whereas a! through th

when -a signal is given for the he won the majority ot them. He made build„)asare the Pyramids. .The ants h yj^ve not fctenei to Mr. LWyd- for evening men had lb®e,nand
“soueeeze” the ranner at third begin» a hut one error in these, games and ha» a ^ bu6y au 6Ummer, apparently repair- ^ minutet More TOU realize that Bis- hand, and from the(heart of a™

* frrto^ sprint just as the pitolier "winds fielding average of ,96o. Hp was at bat jng ^ enUrgiiig their place of abode, hop Neymha]m knew what he was abont in personal case, of ^ T ilnvd
up” H this should be a-proToriged effort 53 times, soared mne runs and Taafe 14 and nQW are ætive laying in provisions appointing him Archdeacon. Standing was the fieiy adldre® of Arch - ’

•—and some pitchers gvrate their arms hits, stole two baaea, and lus average u th winter and refurnishing their atH)at rix feei four, he rirea before one there was the and Mr.
three or^four ^recmdL—tjie runner is half- .241. Pretty good tor hie first «aeon. sleeping apartment8. A careless boy: or wl,ltollt a ^re ounce of flesh, looting as of the the^

way home before the ball is released. At HOLF a cow »°metlm,e8 Btops ,tb®ir castle' fit as a lacros® player and as hanl aa a B.ake a preseuit-ing Mr. Blake's
anv rate spectators are treated to the UULl and t'ne calamity is regarded, I suppose, soldier returned from a «umpaton. Soldier., of Canon Cody 8 were
rare an^ thrilling sight of a man rushing LOCAL CHAMPIONSHIPS. something aa the people of San Frajijo ThatJ the ^ , .A‘7*dlea^nhL1”}"t ÏÏ* as men make few time» in

to apparently certain doom. Success, of H. X. Stetson is the St. John golf cham- regarded the late earthquake. Butthe has been a eotow ^ ^lifetime Canon Cody's woods rang.true
coursejdependa upon toe batter’s ability p> 'for 1906.07. He wreeted the title ant „ undismayed. He works without uueonououab- he ^thetoreoftoe tenor .bell of a chime,-
to hit the ball. He does not attempt to from tieorge McAvity yesterday in one of cessation (it is said he never sleeps) un- the and jfc. BHake's reference to the e.ittmg
make a single, but merely “meets ’ the tho best matches contested on the local til all traces of the disaster are remoy . ^ d he baa traveraed Toron- sun, to wheit he yet hoped
sphere, which role in front of the plate. ]inks. Mr. stetson won by only one up -<?» to the ant, their sluggard; consider ^.J^'^lito Niagara'a parade grounds, and to the whole meanmgof Me were for
This is quite far enough to permit the jn a n^atcli of tbirty-eix holes. The battle her ways and be wise. wi. ^ goMier and chaiplam of his regi- fimenesa never surpassed! to ~
runner acoring, for it is well night lrapos- for the cbampionship was remarkable be- Miss Primrose is away; Pollard « sup people need to think that greatest speeches WeU imgh , • ® B
tiible to field the ball and “tag him. cauge the playera were almost pace for fering from ah attack «of rheumatiz, a military man should, never hâve kins e»y *o l»msdf " , Kimz?”
The batter expects to be retired at first pace and 6troke for stroke throughout. Mrs. Poll and is tilling him that profan- becQ ft iyult'they dixi molt e^e that that man
on this "escrifice" though often the pitch- Mr stetson held the championahip toî ity is not à specific for that complaint, hg wae*^ in training to be Ootond of But *be nrfble PMWWph expect-
er and catcher are eo rattled that they twp vear8 aDd Mr. MoAvitv wae the cham- and Pam—hunting for toy pipe and to- tbalt ljltfc]B Church army which is patting and reached the _ *.wicB ^ initro-
jlumble leaving both runneto rale. Ac- for the year .just closing. baceo jar. up-such an aggressve campaign m Sas- “j"1» dkasarttries diid he strike a
curately done, the "squeeze” is more fas- Ladies’ singles were played this mom- White Head. King» Co., Oct. 9. katehewan, and which never çoes into win- duomg some pieas W the yrft pedal
cinating to watch than the execution of ing luncbeon was served at one o’clock. ------------------------------------------------- ter quarterns. He «to like aJ^dtor- note and he put^ ^
a Merganthaler linotype machine. Mixed foursomes were played and tea |il|icnril\p Çf|DF| Y F6 a soHwr. lwto fte.» ÎTU™ 6nces in Canada may not be any better

Signalling in baeeball had its origin eerved during the afternoon SUM M LK^|L)L ^y|}Ç,k': light-brown .jF'FritFmilitar- sei-eritv than in -the United States, but jokesin a
about the same time as the dacovery oi M 530 prize9 ,riU be pretontéd/fot .»"€ DV IMMFMCF FIRF ^ ^ SjtSvIS great address have to be very apprdprrate
the curve. Obviously the catcher should . ]ay n| | I5Y IMlYlLlNdL rlKE. and precisrion. iHe weak» rapituy, CÇ gr ^ - upcm Canediana. To sum up,
know whether an “in" or an “out" was i ly end to the pdmt, and his whole idea tbink vou are a good fellow andcoming in order that he might .be pro- Fo"r Vet"eBe ^ SUMMBRSipE, Oct. 12-The big fire to ™^rsbal.*‘ï,cf<>^ftb>h aWt gau4, doing it full duty and^don’t want to

pared to catch it. At first the pitcher west Newton, Maas Oct 11—Four matches; - veetemiay a ead bh-w (t-o the prosperity he Stands there, _>> en-thuiiasti-c ibe made to feel guilty, dbn t go near
gestured. The mighty Radboume rig- t™ j^them ««JW* ^ SunJeraide and one ftem which it wil. he Archdearon L^. if youwa^^ to kjww

* nailed Mike Kelly by shifting his quid rouna ot y,e women's national go.t dhem- , the p g island town afime time to Tteede j^t Itbe ample crape of Mr. Blake’s the glory of “TJJ , -pmn.
of tobacco. But codes of this sort were pl<mBhtp at the Braetoum Club today to tour take tne r. r. isnm. nee® ai/a staff-to make Mm in wants you to serve go to hear 1*. tom
too easily interpreted by the opposite veteran players, three from toe Boston dls- recover. AB efforts to combat it were frieze overcoat aim a sran 8eMnd king.
side, and catchers had to assume .the task. phfîimelphF The eurvlvore'wêre Miss ; unavailing amd the fire prac*:oally burned appearance
AVith the adaption of the huge catcher’s Mary B. Adams, ot the Wollaston Chib,. iteeIf aulti
mitten worn on -the left’band «gnalling S.Tm"- The court heure and jail, electric light

** became comparatively eiey. (Shielded by the t)J ^ CmirtT)r cp*. Boston, and Miss atatioo three cbaTcbes, hotels amd lumber 
mitten on one side, by his right Anita Ptdppe, of Springfield. ’ , i» -al.. VnrQdkm
knee on the other, the bavksto-p noix^ The playens will meet in that order to- yards end more than 155 other buiktiags
telegraphs with naked fingers, not only t^orrow Miss A dates were destroy to. and the loss is more than
to the pitcher, but to the outfieWers. In jfl a »ught favorite over Mrs. Barlo-w and ^200,000. James Kenney had hi» aim
case the outfielders are not a-ble to see, Miw Phlypa CiKl broken bv being run over by a team,
the Xrtstop and second basemen relay *“«* ln her <”nteet Wlth M " °Ur ; The foilowin? pkcei are burned as far
the signs. Thus every man on the team nn. , cn CI/ATIMfl as known: John Dickieaon, warehouse,
knows what kind of a ball is going to be KULLCK 3IXAIIIIU Charles hotel, Straithoona hotel, Plaza ho-
oitchto, and all through the game Jim uxttv- a t a vn R AiOF tel> >Iant' Waugh house; Alex. Waugh,
and Jack are conversing in their own GARNIT AL AND RACE. house; Thos. Glover, two houses; eleatnc
secret code Each plaver of New York’s A handicap roller skating race is an- tight atatioa- jobn McDonald, two houaes, 

lanfs” knows the deaf mute alphabet, nouncto for the afternoon of Thursday Waye, house; Geo. Godkm, M. L.
Giants knows tne a * ’ , Thanksgiving dav, at the Victoria . houae- Bantiai church, EpiscopalÎT'ra v S'tL’ZTTTLîL Ïïîk. In ^evening a'grand fancy dress .to ball; Brad. W. -The Fifth National Business Shew

Èciency of the nine as a machine. ca,rnival wiU be fihe attraction. Aa this Strong and Mias Matty Strong, house; p in Madigon Square Garden, New
Chicago Americans Won Again, ig the fir6t carnival of the season at the Mawtey, house; Wm. Brown, houre; Mrs. ^ ^ ^ ^ and continues one 2 No. î

Chicago, Oot. 11—Todays game between Vic., a-big crowd is looked for. Beaireto, houae, JVm.  th<1 management of Oochrane 4 corner Sewell and Garden streets.
toe Chicago team» of the National and Am- ------------------ ■ w.» ■ — Clarke, house; Percy Taotori, house atto wreck under the m»nago B Corner MU1 Md Unlon atreets.
erican leagues was a battle royal between hunber x*ard; Mrs. J. A. tiurïe, house; A. « Payne. It ivill be"the greatest commer 6 Market Square, Corner Chipman’s Hill,
pitohere and the American league team *on, SACKVILLE C Rotraie house: Charles Regers, house; . * ever ^een held, 7 Mechanics' Institute. Car le ton street6 to 0. 19 3/AVrXVILLL. c. Rogeie, nowe, vn e XVhitnev, cial expoe»tion that has ever neen , g Corn£ir mu aQd Pond streets.

Twenty-one batemç^. Struck ou£. For 12 n . n —Bantlst Ro,bert A* Sh?rI>» aiuu. flip nresent nroepects, and this year 9 oomer Union and Grown streets,
trf these the credit goes to Welsh In ad- SAOKMLLE, Oct. 1J. Jlidgic tiaP\ 'house occupied by Archibald MoUougall, from the prese p 12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets,
dittion he gave only one pass and «Mowed was the scene of an interesting, fc hoifc€ and jail, S. M. Hicks, house ^ developed from a national into an 33 gt patrlck and Union streets.

i eïent“„rS' FraseT"iOB0^ng ^ $***$ by W. A^Cuinternational affair, as many exhibit will 14 -a^hmond^rects.
' -BSjur^ ™v, »- * IST5MÎ ST STiSKTS S ü!f. STSZXL ÏS5 8^. w — t2 8 $s= ssssitts sst

thuel-aets, encouraged by Blight.y warmei I . Tait Rev. E. L. Steeves Adams' Dr Doyle, house; Dr. J. F. Me- Belgium, Japan and other loreign coun lg Corn€ir union and Carmartihen streets.
W»rWto^erteteutr^hfrpen/tm ^ toe nuptial knot, assisted by Revi B. NeiU houra; Mm Demp^ hous^ Ruse ^ ^ of commerce and 19 gmgjt

.?gg L„toT Jehteta1Se wore “and hb<" ^ Tdlt 1

*- went to ptecee and the g-amewasloet. gon ned in tattetta e, S> shower ' Kav three houses; Christian church, Mrs. most interesting showing, as it demon M ^,rDer Princess and Chyjotte streets.
Tai;nflhi 11, reputed to be a weak batter, ,orange bloseome and earned a snow r itay, . , ... ,, 411:. house' ' .. __ n- t!he government 26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte etreet. sal• — UsaeiSAeihglel down the third base line. Somewhat „ ®et. The maid of honor, Mils Pearl Glairk, hotel. A. I' ■ P- Go ’ strates the workings. 6 " city HalL Prince William etreet. i lilt AH llOllSC»
disconcerted, Pfelster aloowed Walsfc to 9 parl vvasdaintlv attired in white silk. Mrs. John Munre, house, Ms. teaman, dep(irtmental system.-' I 27 Breeze's Oo-rner. King Square. X/1HI» V H
w*ik end a moment later y-^tahnln the McL , ” , - d tbe wed. hote-1; John Noonan, ho-uee; Cap.. Olsen, _ annual chaniffionahip typewriting 28 Cerner Duke and Prince Wm. etree-e... : v
race, breaking his noee. A doctor was called Ml6s Kate Richardson played « »« x ; Bishop, two houses and \ ® u the event of all events 31 Corner King and Pttt streets. > T4 BreinrStreet and 141
and O'NedM went to first for Hahn, and fin- ma,rch After the ceremony the bn- house, >c-Ron ixs , b<>tei. t contest, wlhlch is the .event m Duke and Sydney streets. 74 rnnCBSS JlI CCl auu
Setoed the game tor him. .. y11?® , fbp htouse of the warehouse; Mrs. \Vm. .chu-ma ., » ";■ to manipulators of the keys, WiU be net. Oorner Wentworth and Princess streets , « ..a fasmuin

The bases were now ,i)iH with ndbotoout. - dal party repaired to _ . A. Collet, house; Wm. Brehtu-.y house, ^ national business show this r>5 Queen St., Oorner Germain. i and 143 uermsin 3irerl,
A>andemontum of cbeers_from^ American bride-8 parents, where a reception was ^ Larkin. hou-e; Angus MeKin- luring he fr”m the ]argc list of 36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. ,.UM N f>
league sympathizers broï”given and a sumptuous wedding repast house- Neil McKinnon, house; rad- year, as ueual, an nresent 37 Corner St. James and Sydney streete. ST. JOHN» N. B.
ptflled himself together -end there wae a e:gh given aim _ e drove nyn> ■??’ ■■ A—t p„r, s Oo entries, Mi=s Rose L. tritz, the pire^nt M Carmarth,,n s,. (between Orange and " •*
of relief from National League su-p-porters sen7ed, after •R-hieh the happy p , ,way and freight shed, Joseph Head S U°., . y, ^ cicse pneato. She Duke streets.)
when Captain Jonas fouled out to Utlng. t0 Amherst, where they took the frain ooa] sbed an-l coal; R."T. Holman, hous champ , , ... bteak tbe record, 41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. Sts.
Isbell, one of the team’s best batsmen or- . future home in Boston. Tbe Died bv Wm. Cobb; Cyrus Moraji, declares that she urn o world’» 42 Oorner Duke and Wentworth streete
dinarily, struck out tor the th-ird time dur- lor their jn. ®°cuP*e2 ïi Moonan’s barn Robert sen’s bv which site now holds the worlU » ^ Corner Broad ana ca-rmartben streets
Ing the game. Rohe, the substitute, came to bride received many elegant presents, barn; j, M. Noonan = bar , -Lmmonsliin and other typists declare Corner Brittain and Charlotte streete
bat It was this light-haired young man judillg cut glass, silVbr and cash. tannery. champio sop , com-peti- 46 Corner Pitt end St. James strata
(Whose accidental presence by reason of s c R Ouinn, Mount Whatley, has ----------- ■ ■■■ ■ -------- that her day.is paat, so tnar uie 47 SydnCT St. (opp. Military Bulld’y).
Ttsvls- t-llnezs to Tuesday s game, brought Rev. L. n. W • tion will be probably the Intl-iest in type <8 cbrnrT pnt „nd SheHleld streets.
victory to the Americans. Again the fa-te of -returned from a visit at Frede.icton, MFUV CFf RFT ARY piwie 61 aty Read. Christie's Factory.
the game depended on him, and again he did The „nnuaI faculty concert of Mount Al- ML W OLV.IXI. I r\l\ 1 Vi '.rvHiinz that is used in an 63 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
not fall. He waited for a ball that suited Ladies’ College will be held in Bee- -.p THF FOPFKTFRK Virtually everythi Z exhib- 53 Exmout-h street.
him and then swung with all Me strength. Item Ladies g - f Oot 2gtb Ol TliC rUIxLj ILK3 u.r>.to-date business office will be exhio Qen,] Pul)llc Hoepital, Waterloo street.
The ball bounded like a jaekratbit down the thoven Hall on the evening ot uet zotn. P" {r(>m a bttle paper 62 Courtcmy Bay Cotton Mill,
third -base Hue andMinder the benches inil« Miss Hemming, vocalist and Mms Black, (Tortonto News). “ J? cumlbei-aome find moat-
r-p« ^“ch^ra0^^ reader. wiU make their firat appearanre & of Bellevffle, wbo bas' just ^Cte^eTof office furniture The NORTH END BOXES.

8 Sa£kVllle aUdimCe °n °° Jn maJeTcretary of the Independent demonstrations of the various Exhibits ^ stetgon,e Mnl, In41aDtown.

3G*SS1 Of hie tram mates. Donohue «tmn.------------------------------0rjjer of Foreaters, bas_exoeptkmd quail- will f»rm of the mo^ntmeating^ra $ gornraMaln^rad Bddge streets.

competrihinf^riiere will be. lively informal m C-^Aderil* Road and^Newmra street, 

competitions between various exhibitors, j i;6 neugia. Road
,„L,™ili he eouallv interçetang. , 127 Cor. Bentley St. and Dougins Are.which will be equauy x- s | m CoroeT Elgin and Victoria streets.

Approximately one hunarea ana y Lgg strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill,
of the biggeat manufacturing firms in ot- 134 Strslt Shore. Portland Rolling Mills, 
fie, furniture appliances, labor saving 135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore, 
lice lurmmire, f . ,nd 142 Corner Portland and Os-mden streets,
devices, typewriters, adding mat hi > I n Main slreet. head of Long W-harf.
everything essential to a burmeea otoce, ]54 Paradiae Row, opp. Mission Chapel.
.ni. „ ofitfilfito there and the aggregate a3t Engine House No. 4, City R0e.1l.will have exhibits there ^no ^ian m c“rner Stanley and Winter etreet,.

invested capital amounts ^ to mo 263 Wright etreet, Schofield's Terrace,
nine hundred million dollars. 312 Rockland Road. opp. Millldge street,

rr the exhibitors—and 321 Corner Scmcreet and Barker etreets.
To accommodate tu= y, ^ City Road and OUibert's Lane,

every available apace is sold it lia» d u 421 MaIsi, Road, Corner Frederick street, 
found necessary to arrange for a practic
al reconatruction of the interior of the 
monster Madieon Square Garden, simply 
because while it has been found large 
enough for previous expositions it is not 
big enough for the fifth national business 

* Parts of the garden that liave 
never been used for exposition purposes 
will be need this year by this show. The 
interior and exterior decorations of this
famous building will include the use m _______________________________

fX of £wf’Cndearent w| The fifteen-monthstold child of William
ontheoubide^f the building, while to Upton, of Mom,-street Fa,mile^nearly 
on the outtaoe oc of eJectri<2i ]ogt it8 ]ife on Wednesday by drinking
IisMs°Tn the interior, a clever combina-1 the liquid from the fly-poison I>Me. Dr- 
hti of cti bulLa on the electric Le M. Ourren worked an hour before the 
Rights lias been worked out by the eteu- [ child wae out of danger.

We have them fresh from the makers, in many 
They fit the GOLD BOND SHOE£ to a nicety.

new
forms.

Heavy Waterproof Gold Bonds, 
from $3.50 to $5.00.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
519 Main Street.

RAILROADSCOAL
1

IT IS A GOOD PLAN.
: People To Buy Their Coal As Early 

in the Fall as Possible And by doing so and 
having It delivered in toe Bne

MJS quratltH. teT Old Mine 
Sydney; Broad Cove, and Springhill.

Also for Scotch
6Û Charlotte St. ; Smythe St 

and Marsh St.

For I

Portland and Boston Excursions
Via tilt All Rail Lint ï

RETURNING
30 Days from 
Date of Issue

GOING
iept. 18th to 

Oct. 18th
From St. John, N. B.Best qualities of Scotch and Amer

ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split. ’

. $8 50

10.50-
To Portland and Return,

Poston and Return,
Equally low ratee from other points.

Tickets issued from St. John, Frederic
ton, McAdam, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
and Intermediate Stations, and from aH 
Stations on the Intercolonial, P. E. I*- 
land and Dominion Atlantic Railways.

For full particulars apply to W. H. C, 
MAOKAY. St. John. N. B., or write to 
W .B. HOWARD, Act. D. P. A., G. P. R., 

LSt John, N. B._____ _____________________ y

GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain It. 
toot of GermslB $t

Telephone 1116
man

PER load dbliverbd
For Springhill Soft Coal. Clean
est coal mined in (teneda. Both 
American and Scotch Hard Coal

STEAMSHIPS

SL joim Fud* Company, Crystal Stream
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros.

Telephone Mi Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, for 
COLE'S ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WHDNE8. 
DAY and FRIDAY ait « a. m. Freight re. 
cetved at wharehouse at Indiantown at all

T
1

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GO
!

One of the Mail steamers, “Victoria 
or “Majestic/' will leava North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land*gillett's
inge.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

PtiBE POWDERED
9LYEarose

Heady ter Use In Any Quentity.
For making SOAP, eoftwilBg water, reowr-

aJSâîSSr2
SOLD BVBRYWHERB.

Send model, 
free reporta

copyright®, etc., m ALL-COUNTRtee, ^ 
Business direct -with Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patentant! Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

6S8 Hlnth Street, opp. United States Patent 0*e* 
WASHINGTON, D. C. _____ J

E. W. GILLETT ueftK
TOR ONTO. ONT.

I K

AMOTELS
trieians, giving the effect of sufficient 
light without irritation to the eyes.

During the week of tbe dhow, conven
tions and meetings of manufacturera, 
dealers and salesmen in the various inter
ested trades have been arranged. Special 
and novel bureaus of information for the
benefit of tbe comfort, convenience and
education of botih exhibitors and visitors 
have been organized by Meeers. Oochrane 
& Payne, the managers.

FIFTH NATIONAL
BUSINESS SHOW

A Great Commercial Exposition 

Will Open m Madison Square 

Garden, New York, on 

October 27th,

ROYAL HOTEL, WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl
41. 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. E8te Ae De | 1851»
’

Assets, $3,300,000

VICTORIA HOTEL, Losses paid since organizationX

ST. JOHN EIRE ALARM Over $40,000,000.
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric elevator se» «1 Leri* aed XSOUTH END BOXES.

R. W. W. FRINK,
a m. MeCOIUaOK. Prop. Manager, Branch St. John, N. B.

The DUFFERIN.
E.UR0I WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

EQUITY SALE
nUi&Kifi win ue bold u.t Nubile Auction, *t
JL Chubb'a Corner (»o oaUed), In the oity of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain décrétai Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 ln a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association is PlatntlB and The 
Church ot the Messiah ln the City of Saint 
John is détendant, with the approbation ot 
the undersigned Referee In Equity the Mort- 
gaged lands and premises described ln the 
Plaintiffs Bill and In said decretal order sis 
"All that ceSaln lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being tn the Province ot 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate tn Kings Ward, ln the said City et 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision ot tbe Chtpman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (16), tbe lot 
hereby conveyed having a Iront ot fifty feet 
on the southern side ot a reserved street 
fifty feet in width, called Chlpman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 

VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDBAI4 to the rear ot lots numbered four (4) and — Home for ttw Winter. Warm, well- five (5) on «aid plan; together with all and 
Home HYWid attendance ; goad singular the buildings, fences and Improve-

îUÜ?1,hh^mi?HV?tn fareapeoto Terme very ments thereon and the rights and appur- 
table; home-like In ailjespec». r r tenances to toe said land and premises be-
moderste for service rendered. longing or appertaining and the reversion

and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents. Issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, Interest, use, posseeslon* 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both, 
at law and ln Equity of the sadd The Churohr 
of the Messiah ln the City of Saint John. In. 
to, out of or upon the said lands and prem
ises and every part thereof."

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or tb t&f, 
undersigned Retrace^ of August A D. U0S 

E. H. McALPINE, 
Referee tn Equity,

2 moa

w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

by which site now noms tne »>""* = 
championship and other typieta declare
ton will baeyproS th/livelU "e- 

writer circle.. ... , • ...
Virtually everything that ia used m an 

up-to-date business office will be exlnb- 
this show, from a l1^6 PaPer 

the moat cumbersome and most
_____ ,______ . of office furniture. The

M" ”___ _ of the Independent | demonatrationa of the various exhibits

of Foreaters, has exceptional quali- form one
fications for the office. For some years he ture6 

successfully engaged in journalism, 
has always retained his interest in 

and the Canadian

DO YOU BOARD ?
XTBW

248, 256 Prince Wm. Street, SL John.
J. L. McCOSKBRY - • - PROPRIETOR.

Prince Royal Hotel,SCHOONER LOST

SWEET.
CAPORAL

Rockland, Me., bc-V. II—In a heavy and 
northwest gale tonight, the1 new four- Appointed many years

masted echooner Helen B. Crosby struck , ^ tbe pr;ncipalship of the Institute
on Drunkard LeJge. at the entrance of 1 f ®r Deaf and ])umb at Belleville, he has 

' North Haven thoroughfare, leading to the be(m m admirable public servant and has 
mouth of the Penobscot river, and ill made the Bellevffle institution one of the 
probably be a total lorn, « the aeaa re | ^ graces manner, high

iM-eakmg over her heavily. Her eapta.n, ' d g00<l ability, and the For-
0. T. Wallace, of Bath, and the mate, ftaract®rp Z be rongratalated on his ac- 
C. D. La-ng, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), remain- esters are to be «mgra 
ed on board the vrasel tonight, bat rent the | ceptance of the office ot secretary 
member of the crew and Mrs. Wal3<ace, | 
the wife of the captain, ashore in a gaso
lene launch.

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally locatéd. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prep

1
C. N. SKINNER.

Plaintiff'# Solicitor.
■

T. T. ULNTALXTM,
Auctioneer.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT S KAYE,

| Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 
St. John, N. B.

WEST END BOXES.(Toronto Güobe).
Mr. Matheson goes from his late poei- 

Captoin Wallace and the maite, when j tion to accept one in wmch his physical 
the launch -party came away, expected to and mental powers will be subjected to 
be able -to escaoe from the schooner in a tbe severe strain under which ms prede- 

all dory should the condition of the ves- j ceeeor bas at least temporarily broken 
sel make it necessary. broken down. He will find the secre-

In the launch party which reached Rock- j , _ , ■ o£ y,,. Independent O-'der of 
land just before midnight tonight were ; , a office by no mean® easy to
Mia. Wallace, -the steward of the rchooner, * hi appointment to it will aid
Charles Morrill of Freeport (N S.), rec- ’ial] in allaying the feare of a host 
ond mate; Oarl Johnson, Portland, Bn- , , are depending on that com-
gineer Charles Mathewa, of Boston, and ” ^ted OTganjMtion for their life insur- 
two colored sea,men. ^ }jia old confreres of the press

will expect his early training to come to 
l,is help in this as m lue previous call- 

ing.

* /V-T

112 Engine Home No. 6, King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streete.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and Sr. James streete. 
21^ Corner St. John and Watson Streets.
313 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.

- mow.

Cigarettes
biscuits.

aueot be 
your gre- 

yee get the

fire eeT Hirtae tpasruee,
Ceeeeetlcet fire Inseraace C«w

Besten Insérante CeapuRi-

Our Graham Wafeqe
wr*Bsd in the dty. A*
eer for them Bed
York.

r
YORK BAKERY,

VR00M tt ARNOLD,
■W PiUce Wit. Street-STANDARD *0 Bn** «treat.

888 Main «treat.John M. Lyons, of the I. 4 ■ R-. Monc- 
in the city yesterday on hie wayOF THE ton, was 
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NfcW FELT HATS I WOOL BLANKET 
) CLOTHS in Navy. 
1 Dark Green,

0 I Royal Bine, Bed.

WILL SUPPLY BIBLES
TO THE IMMIGRANTS

The Large* Retail Dletrthntore et Ladles' 
Ready-to-wear Oeate, Jaekete and Blow 
Waleta In the Maritime ~ '

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., Macaulay Bros. S CoFor
La1 les and 

Misses.
‘The Village Parson,” at the Opera 

House.
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Band at St. Andrew’s Rollaway.
Special meeting of St. Andrew's Society 

at 8 o'clock in John White’s store, 93 
Charlotte street.

Scots Co., Boys’ Brigade, special meet
ing at 7.30 o’clock.

Perfect Fitting •.Canadian Bible Society Decides 
to Open a Bureau in St. John. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY AND STOCK ON COUNTERS OF

Latest Novelties in Neck Trilling's, Leather Belts,
Embroidered Collars, Lace Neckwear, Collar and Cuff 

Setts, Toques, Sashes and other Knitted Goods.
LEATHER BELTS, 45c. to $1.75 each.

of the popular ** Fritze Scheffe ” Belt, which fastens ' 
at back. They come in black, white, navy, grey, 
green and brown.

Also a variety of new designs in Crash l-emthar Belts, 
in *• Fritze Schefie ” and other shapes.

Underwear His Honor Judge Forbes returned to
day from Toronto, where he has been at
tending a meeting of the Canadian Bible 
Society. Judge Forbes was the only re- 

Friday, Oct. 12. preeentative from the maritime provinces. 
Forecast.—Moderate to fresh westerly It was\ decided at the meeting to es- 

wdnds .fine and cool today and on Saturday. f,,ih Wean the woeietv in StSypnopaia—More settled conditions have act tamjsn a Bureau ot tne wocieiy *n at.
in Indicating a period of fine weather. To*John for the purpose of distributing til- 
Banks and American ports, moderate to ; bles. either free or at a small cost, to the

MMd' nort,‘' immigrants arriving here on the eteanv
! ere. The Bibles will, be printed m dif- 

LOOAiL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. 1 ferent languages eo as to be of use to the 
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 56 j><yple of all nationalities. Arrangements 
Ivowest temperature during last 24 hours 42
Temperature at noon.................................
Humidity at noon....................................
Barometer reading at noon, 30.18 inches.
Wind—Direction northwest, velocity 32 miles 

per hour. Cjear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature,

66; lowest, 36; weather fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

THE WEATHER
FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

COLLAR and CUFF SETTS, 25c to $1.65 each.
Just the thing to brighten up a dress waist They 
come in Linen, Lawn and Bebe Irish Lace effects, 
in all white, also white with black embroidery.

NECK FRILLINGS, in black, white, cream, sky. 
reseda, pink and fancy Dresden designs Also a 
large collection to choose from in Fancy Spot 
Frillings.

A FULL NEW STOCK OF
LONG LACE SCARFS, 
CREPE-DE-CHENE SCARFS,
LACE COLLARS m Yoke Effects,

and very choice patterns In made-up Chiffon and Lace 
Neck Stocks.

A new lot

It’s time now for heavier underwear. The garments we 
have are heavy enough to give the necessary warmth without 
being burdensome ; and unusual care having béen exercised 
in choosing this season’s stock, you’ll find it all perfect fitting, 
and that is what you need for comfort.
Ladies’ Perfect Fitting Underwear, 25c. to $1.35.
Hisses’ Perfect Fitting Underwear.
Children’s Perfect Fitting Underwear.
Ladies' and Hisses’ Equestrienne Tights.
Children’s Unshrinkable Vests.
Infants’ White Ribbed Vests, Infants’ Roller Vests. 
Ladies’ Woollen Corset Covers.

4- were also made for the distribution 
62 throughout the province of Bibles and 

good literature at moderate cost.
The appointment of Rev. G. M. Camp

bell, pastor of Queen square Methodist 
church, as secretary of the society for 
the maritime provinces and Newfound
land, was ratified and the reverend gen
tleman takes up his new duties on the 
first of March. Early in April he will 
make his first trip to Newfoundland.

Judge Forbes reports that the society 
is in a flourishing condition.

EMBROIDERED COLLARS, 25a to 85a 1The
kind that's worn- all the year round. They are done 
In shadow and heavy embroidery on fine lawn or 
linen, with or without tabs.

Prices according 
to size.}

LATE LOCALS *

NEW QUILLED and PLEATED RIBBONS as
now used for Waist and Skirt Trimming.Scots Co., Boys’ Brigade, is called for 

7.30 this evening. Important business.

lirs. Edward Palmer and family wish to I 
thank the ftremen and friends far theitr 
sympathy in her kite aad los».

■A

MACAULAY BROS. <Sl CO *TWO GOOD GAMES
OE FOOTBALL<s>

Miss Stanton will open heir private 
dancing rCtuas in the O'iRegan Building, 
Mil Stredt, Tueedlay evening, October 16th.

--------------------8>--------------------

Steamer St. Croix, Captain Thompson, 
landed 74 passengers last night from Bos
ton, and sailed on her return trip this 
morning.

DOWLING ■
Two good games of football are prom

ised for tomorrow afternoon on the Vic
toria grounds. The iftmt game will be 
called at 2.30 o’clock and will be between 
the St. Peter’s and iCarleton team». The 
second contest will be .between the High 
School and iRotihesay in the intermediate 
league series, 
game which was scheduled to be played 
tomorrow has been postponed until Satur
day, Not. 3, as the' Marathons go to 
Fredericton tomorrow to play the U. N. 
fi. fifteen.

The probable line-Up of the Marathons 
will be:- Gibson, fullback ; Howard, Mc- 
Oourt, D. Malcolm, JEHie, halves; Leding- 
ham, Saudall, quartos; McLean, Vassie, 
Birmingham Harrison,, Titus, McCafferty, 
Stubbs Farris, forwards.

Malcolm, though president of the Bea
vers,' is a charter member of the Mara-

SAMPLE FLOOR RUGS'

95" and ioi King Street. 65c., 85c. and 
$1.35 each

These Rugs are of English manufacture, 
pretty colorings, and from 48 to 60 inches long. 
We have only 35 to sell, and cannot repeat at 
the present low prices.

The Beawer-MarathonI 4-
(Battle line steamship Ntmea, Captain 

arrived in port this morning from 
'Bay, N. 6. to finish loading deals

Shaw,
West
for the United Kingdom,>"

7»
C. P. R. eteamdhip Empress of Ireland, 

passed InistrahuD yesterday at three p. 
«n. She was due at Liverpool at six o’clock 
this morning from Montreal and Quebec.

<»

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
, KING SQUARE.

British steamship Junma, Captain Gib
son, 2693 tone register arrived in port 
this morning from Pugwudh, N. S. to 
finish loading deal for Manchester,' G. B. thons, 
by John E. (Moore & Co. mum

I
COUNTRY MARKETThe members of the Ellis Stock Com

pany went to Moncton this morning, 
where they will show tonight and tomor
row night. They return here and re
open in the Opera House on Monday 
night. Fifty Dozen Damaged Linen NapkinsThe couptry market supply will be 

about normal for this week and Saturday 
buyers need anticipate no trouble in stock
ing the larder for Sunday’s midday meal. 
Prices on general supplies range as fol
lows: Roast beef, 10 to 18c.; beef steak, 
14 to 20c.; stew beef, 5 to 12c.; mutton, 
10 to 12c.; mutton chops, 14 to 16c.; lamb, 
hind quarter, 13 to 14c.; land), fore quar
ter, 8 to 10c.; lamb chops, 12 to 16c.; 
moose steak, 12 to 18c; venison, 10 to 16c; 
black duck, 86c.; teal, 60c.; whistlers, 50 
to 75c.; woodcock, 85c,;. partridges, 85c; 
pigeons, 35c; fowls, 75c. to $1.10; chickens 
45c to $1.10; ducks, $1.10 to $1.25; geese, 
$1.25; potatoes, her bushel, $1.60; turnips, 
per peck, 90c; parsnips, 6c bunch; cab
bage, 5 to 10c; carrots, ipef barrel, $135; 
cauliflower, 10c. ito 25c; red cabbage, 10 
to 15c. each; beets, 35c. peck; celery, 5 to 
10c; squash, 2 to 3c per pound; pumpkins, 
2c pound; ripe tomatoes, 6c. per pound; 
green tomatoes, 40c peck; extra fresh, eggs, 
30c; hentiery, 27c. <toz; eased, 22 to 24c. 
dôz. Extra creamery butter, 27c; rolled, 
butter, 25 to 26c.; packed butter,

PERSONALS

W. A. Marsh, of TEë "firm of Marsh & 
Marsh, arrived in the city on the Mont
real express today.

J. N. Sutherland and Jack Sutherland 
were passengers to the city on the Atlan
tic express this morning.

Percy W. Thomson and R. S. Ewing 
returned home today* bn the Montreal ex
press.

Stanley Emerson was a passenger on 
the incoming Montreal train today.

Mrs. Ernest White, who has been visit
ing friends here, retümëd to her home in 
Truro this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, Saugus, Maas.; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fraser, Boston; J. 
B. Bishop, Boston ; B. L. Chvalier, Mont
real; W. Curren, .^mherst, N. S., are at 
the New Victoria Hotel.

Poet Blaster Hanington is ill at his 
home.

Murray Carpenter left this week for 
Kirby, Saskatchewan, where he will pro
bably locate.

Rev. Mr. Holbrook, who is to occupy 
I the pulpit of St. Paul’s church on Sun
day, arrived in the city today on the 
Boston express.,

A. Of Skinner returned home on the 
(Boston train this morning.

Ora P. King went to Sussex this mom-

DeiB. Garnitte was a passenger on the 
incoming Boston train today.

4.
•>

-S-
The quarterly meeting of the City Un

ion of the King’s Daughters and Sons will 
be held on Monday, the 16th inst., at the 
Guild. Meeting will open at 730 p. m. 
A good programme has been prepared and 
a full attendance is requested.

-----------<$>.----------
A large audience gathered in Coburg 

street Christian chif.-ch last night to 
hear the Rev. T. H. Bates, who preach
ed an eloquent sermon on “The Trial of 
Faith.” Much interest was manifested. 
The public are cordially invited to at
tend at 8 o’clock.

WILL BE SOLD FRIDAY
5-8 and 3-4 sizes. They come in odd quantities, 1-12 dozen to 1 dozen lots. Beautiful 

qualities of Satin Damask, Neat and Handsome Designs, and will be sold at bargain prices. 
They will go quickly, so call early Friday, ,

7

'

ÏROBERT STRAIN @ CO 27 and 29 
•9 Charlotte St-aj-

Mr. and Mme. L. C. Macnirtt, of Fred
ericton, are in the city today. Mr. Mac- 
nutt is the editor of the Fredericton Her
ald. This afternoon they visited the Sand 
Point terminals and had a look at the 
work being done on the west side dredg
ing.

V
1

23c.

!•
A traveller who has lately journeyed to 

Tynemouth Creek states that there are 
four bridges on the highway within half 
a mile of each other that are not only in 
a disgraceful state but some of them really 
unsafe. The attention of the authorities 
is directed to this matter.

Monday will be the last day to pay 
county taxes if taxpayers wish to receive 
the discount of five per cent. The collect
ors for the parish of Simonds and (Lancas
ter iwill be at the county treasurer’s of
fice tomorrow and Monday to receive 
taxes.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.
There’s plenty of map in oar Clothing, and hand wear is satisfactorily resisted. 

These dotbes possess an extra aibtractiven ess in the manner of stylish cut, perfect 
fit and easy prices. Evers' strain point is provided for. Altogether the best cloth
ing made. <

MEN’S TWEED SUITS, $5.00, 6.50, 3.00.
MEN’S BLACK SUITS, $7.50.
MEN’S PANTS, $1.10 to 3.00 pair.
MEN’S OVERALLS, 50, 65, 75, 80, 90, 95e. pair.
BOYS' SUITS, in well assorted patter ns, $2.50 to $5.75.
YOUTHS’ SUITS', in well assorted pa tteras, $3.75 to 5.75.
BOYS’ PANTS. 45c. to $1.25 jrair.
MEN AND BOYS’ CLOTH CAPS, at all prices. , ,

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear.
Our Fall and Winter Stock of Underwear is complete. We have taken infin

ite pains to have every size in all lines, and to have none but reliable goods. We 
believe, too, that you’ll agree with *i that the best money’s worth is to be found
terejlEN’S FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 50c. a garment.

MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 50c. to $1.50 a garment. 
STANFIELD’S UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1.00 and 1.25 a 

garment.
BOYS’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 25 to 50c. a garment. 
BOYS’ W’OOL SHIRTS AND DRAW ERS, 25 to 75c. a garment. '

5
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The congregation of St. Philip’s A. M. 

E. church melt htob night and Rev. Thos. 
W. Johnston, the pastor, explained that 
'tiro object of (the meeting 
interest in Ithe proposed buBdling opera
tions. Mr. Johnston told his hearers that 
if they obtain $500, leading citizens will 
furnish the other $500.

»

was to arouse

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wh el prey, of 49 
Adelaide street, (were called upon last eve
ning iby a large number of their friends, 
iwho spent a very enjoyable time with 
music end games. The gathering was in 
(the nature of a surprise party, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Whelpley were made the recip
ients of a number of gifts. Mrs. Whelpley 
celebrated her birthday anniversary. 

-----------®-----------
Alderman MoGbldrick yesterday received) 

word from Han. L. P. (Brodeur, minister 
of marine and fisheries, to the effect that 
Inspeittor Dalton couCd accompany On.;/. 
Wright, the government expert, on his ttip 
to Boston to inspect the Both field and 
other dredges fcc thé city. The expenses 
of the delegation will be borne by the city. 

----------- »-----------
As tiro government cruiser Curlew was 

being docked yest«day afternoon, nehr the 
St. John Iron W’orks after undergoing re
paire, a sailor on (board attempted to jump 
ashore in order to fasten (the lines. His 
clothes caught on a hook and he was preci
pitated into the water, where he swam 
abouit until a line was thrown to him and 
he climbed aboard.

----------- »-----------
Consul WiUrich of U. S. A. states that 

he is not responsible for the name of this 
city being spelt St. John’s in the consular 
report. When submitting the report to 
the Washington government the U. 6. 
consul said that he was particular to use 
St. John and not St. John’s as he is 
credited with.

,\

; \

tog.

S. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

A SHELTER NEEDED
Aooomdiing .to (the" .paibroms of the street 

c-ars who live in the vicinity of Faimltie 
and Lancaster, a sjiedter is umgentCy need
ed ait ithe western'ei'de of the Suspension 
bridge. It is pointed out that on stormy 
days rthene is no ipShce in which to go to 
get out of the train, and men, women arid 
children have to wait, no matlter what 
'the weather os ilflke, until a oar ooroe». It 
lias been suggested thalt an old car might 
foe run down ibo the end of the line and 
lefit there as a shelter. The street railway 
might well consider this matter.

IV
(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),

335 Main Street,
; STYLISH FURS

------ AT--------

MODERATE PRICES
If you are thinking of FURS, visit ANDERSON’S STORE. We’ve 

a splendid range of Neck Furs in variety of up-to-date shapes.

Black Marten. $7.50 up. German Mink, $7.50 up. Alaska Sable, $13.59 up. 
Native Mink, $15.00 up.

Bvety article guaranteecf to be as represented. If we have not what 
you want, we can make it.

■ WEDDINGS
Lawlor-Milliken

HALIFAX, Oct. 12—(Special)—The 
marriage took place today at the Queen 
hotel of «Muriel E. Milliken, daughter of 
(Mirs. James H. Fairbanks, and Dr. F. E. 
Lawlor, of the Nova Scotia hospital staff. 
Rev. Thomas Fowler performed the cere-j 
mony.ANDERSON CO The funeral of the la/te Mrs. Harry 

Doody took place this afternoon from her 
husband‘s residence, 17 St. Andrews St. 
The body was taken to the chiurch of St. 

’ John the Baptist, where the burial eer- 
■f, vices were read by Rev. W. C. Gaynor. 

Interment was made in the Old Catholic 
cemetery.

: Business NoticesI
17 Charlotte Street, The cold weather is here today sure. ! 

Come, let our overcoats talk to you4 for j 
They are dandies. Un-a few moments.

ion Clothing Co.. 28-28 Charlotte street, ! 
_ , . . , . • «U Y. M. C. A. Building.
Lumber merchants claim that this ro Attention is called to C. B. Pidgeou’s

the greatest season they have had ‘u- jper (>r- qqq ,)ajrs 0[ sample shoes at cost ! 
years, over twice as much lumber having ke ofi 5 of t]hia i6Sue. Sample
landed at Imtomtown than came down i are a] the best, and at cost
the nver up to this time last year. The. jce they are ,are bargains, 
navigation season will not close until j 
about November 15th. and there are 
many logs to come down yet from Grand 
Lake and other places.

Wh AKE NOW MAKING 
FRESH

PORK SAUSAGE, GiSmour’s ready-to-wear overcoat de- ; 
partment is now replete with the new 
styles in handsome winter overcoats. Con
trolling 20th Century Brand Fine Tailored 
Clothing, he is able to offea* overcoats that 
oomipeite with the produ-niion of the best | 
tailors at a saving of a third or more in j 
price.

A glance at William Young's advt., on j 
page 7, tells the sad tale. Whether we 
like it or not, the rubber season is now j 

Rubbers are the only article of

Roll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc $5.00. I■*

Dr. George A. Hatherington and Mr. 
Lewin, of St. John, returned to that place 
by train on Friday last, having spent a 
few da vs at Lepreau. under the guidance 
of Philip Teare. They were successful in 

m M ” *' 'getting a fine moose. Moose are very
.. .. ’.’.lie. plentiful here now, several having been 

obtained since the season 
Deer are not reported in any numbers, 
only two having been secured so far. — 
Lepreau correspondent, St. Croix Cou
rier.

bust VALU* even omm
Cell Craws, 
in tke City.$5.00We n»Ki tke 

BestFor sale by the leading grocers 
and meat dealers.

Teeth without plates.. .. ~ ..
Gold fillings

Teeth Extracted WUheat Pain, 16c.
on us.
footwear that will keep the feet dry, ex
cepting Gold Bond viscolized sole shoes. 
But they are only for the men folk. La
dies and young folk generally wear rub
bers. Buy the best.

commenced.

„ FREEConsul tatloa 
The Famous

•e •# s« ee •* ••F. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. Boston Dental Parlors.1 /i

'•'Æ' .*t■ !
-•■f

Every Dept Is Ready
For the Inevitable Rush of Saturday.

SALE OF SUEDE 
GLOVES, $1.00.

WAISTS OF FLANNEL 
ETC., $2.45 UP.

TTJON’T STAY LONG WITH US
at this very low price. Simply a 

lot we bought very close to offer at a slight 
advance. In Greys and Tans and for ladies ; 
sizes ranging from 6 to 7 inclusive. Self- 
colored Points and Two Dome Fasteners. 
Thoroughly reliable in every way.

JTMOTHER LOT IS HERE.
*** first consignment did not last long. 
Superior fancy flannels and Albatross. Grey, 
Greens, Reds, Blues and Mixtures. Spot 
and Stripe patterns. Newest sleeve with 
turned-back cuffs. Button In front. Bust 
measurement 34 to 38. AH ready tq put on. 

------ IN'SILK ROOM.-------

The

------ IN FRONT STORE-------

DASHING NEW HATS 
$3.50 UP.

$10.00 OVERCOATS 
FOR MEN.

nETERPHNS, VESTA TILLEYS,
■* and the new Glengarry shapes are 

Trimmed with Quills, Plumes,

{'OOT> BLACKMELTOK cloth
^ which is tlye leading fashion this year. 
Made in knee and full lengths. Velvet col
lar, vent at back and superior linings. A 
very swell and serviceable coat for any 
man. The very limit of excellent value ; 
one of our special offers.

------ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT-------'

leaders.
Blondine Feathers, Velvet and Silk Roset
tes, also Egyptian Gilt Buckles and orna
ments. Feather Hats as well in a variety 
of color combinations.

------ MILLINERY DEPARTMENT-------

MEN AND BOYS’ 
UNDERWEAR.

FLANNELETTE 
UNDERWEAR.

J ARGE IMROADS ARE MADE
" in this stock every Saturday, but we

TTJE IMVITE WIVES AND 
Gt/ MOTHERS to make a full and
careful inspection of the lines of warm un
dergarments we have for men and boys. 
Saturday, particularly after supper, always 
finds this department rushed to capacity. 
Early buying is therefore the better plan, if 
possibles

are fully prepared for tomorrow’s rush. 
Nightdresses, 75c. to $1.95 ; Shirts, 50c. 
to $100; Drawers, 40c. to 90c.; Corset 
Covers, 25c. to 85c.; Pyjamas, $2.25 suit. 
In Plain White, in Blue, Pink, etc., with 
White Stripes.

NEW BUILDING------------ LADIES’ ROOM

IN OUR FVRNITURE BUILDINGS

We Can Furnish Your House.
ASK TO SEE THE NEWEST LINES.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limited.

Men
Who are going into the woods 

either to Lumber or to Hunt, should 
visit our stores and examine our 
stock of
Oil Tanned Shoe Pacs,

Heavy Ribbed IÇnit Sox, 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers, 

Felt Boots and
Sporting Boots.

No establishment in Canada is 
better supplied with this class of 
footwear.

Waterbury & Rising »
ê
Union Street.King Street.


